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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and. Wgh Friday a t 
Ketowna 33 and 42- Teiufwratures 
ire«rd« l Wedneaiay ^  and H  
with J l  rain.
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FOREaST
Mostly cfoudy ttsday «ad f*rt» 
day, Jntermlttent saow begisaiaf 
late this e,fkrBooa aad ewdiautaf 
overaifh t A few laow Hurries 
IViday, Wi«is switheriy 25 to d »  
®ik1 westerly 15 Friday.
N ». f  I
AUTO MISHAP ON VERNON ROAD 
SENDS PAIR TO HOSPITAL
A  R evelstok e m an , C lifford  H o llo w a y , and Judy  
B ingh am  are reported  in  sa tisfactory  w n d it io n  in  
K elo w n a  G en eral H osp ita l today, a fter  b e in g  in vo lved  
in  an  au tom ob ile  acc id en t on  th e  V ern on  R oad W ed­
n esd ay  n igh t.
■ T he car in w h ic h  th ey  w ere  r id in g  is  b e liev ed  to  
h a v e  le ft  th e  road a t F in n ’s  C o m er  a t 11:45 p .m .
. M iss B ingh am , a  passenger, su ffered  a  fractured  
an kle . M r. H o llow ay’s in ju ries w e re  n ot d isclosed .
RCM P are in v estig a tin g .
Anglicans Name 
A New Bishop
Gov't Boosts To Economy
Hinted Throne Speech
"TO SEEK OUT RED AnACKI t
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Rev. Dr. 
Robert William Coleman, prlncL 
pal of Huron College a t London, 
Ont., for the last eight years, 
Wednesday night was elected the 
fifth bishop of the Anglican dio­
cese of Kootenay.
The diocese embraces Okan­
agan and Kootenays.
The 123 pric.sts, lay officials 
and lay delegates a t the elec­
toral synod adjourned for supper 
after the ninth ballot and the 
clear cut majority—necessary to 
elect a bishop—did not come 
about until the 10th ballot. Nine­
teen clergy and 44 lay votes were 
required.
Dr. Coleman. 44, succeeds Rt. 
Rev. P. R. Beattie of Kelowna 
who died in September after a 
live-month illness.
Names of the other 12 candi­
dates for the bishopric were not 
released.
Dr. Coleman graduated from 
the University of Toronto in 1340 
with his BA degree. He received 
his m aster’s degree in 1943 and 
his Doctor of Divinity degree in 
1951.
Made a deacon in 1342, he was 
named priest of Algoma in 1943; 
assistant priest a t Sudbury from 
1943 to 1944; and priest in charge 
there from 1344 to 1945.
He took post graduate work 
from 1945 to 1947 and then lec­
tured from 1947 to 1949. He was 
Dean of Divinity a t Bishop’s Col­
lege, Lennoxville, Que., 1950-52 
and in 1952 was named principal 
of Huron College.
Dr. Coleman was in Toronto at 
the time of his election and was 
not believed to have been form' 
ally notified.
U.S. Sends W arsh ips  
On Caribbean M ission
Boeing Aircraft 
Back In Canada
OTT.\WA (CP) — Boeing Air­
plane Company today announced 
formation of Boeing of Canada 
Ltd. with headquarters a t Arn- 
prior, Ont. Wellwood H. Beall, 
Boeing senior vice-president, said 
the new company wiil broaden 
the activities of Boeing in Can­
ada.
The reorganization represents 
the first appearance of the Boe­
ing name in Canada since the 
last war, when it manufactured 
B-29 bomber sub-assemblies in 
Vancouver. 'The piant was closed 
after the war.
Dr. Coleman was a close 
friend of Bishop Beattie, and had 
been his assistant during the 
bishop's first ministry a t the 
Church of the Epiphany, Sud­
bury. .
He came to the diocese for the 
first time when he visited the 
bishop during his last illness in 
September.
On that occasion he was the 
guest of other close friends. Yen. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole and 
Mrs. Catchpole. Archdeacon 
Catchpole is the diocesan admin­
istrator.
Dr. Coleman is m arried and 
has two daughters aged about 
10 and six.
It is understood he will live at 
the official residence. 2135 Abbott 
St. Kelowna, but it is not known 
v;hen he will arrive here.
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower has ordered 
U.S. Navy warships and air units 
to help Guatemala and Nicara­
gua "seek out and prevent" any 
Communist - directed attack on 
these countries If it becomes nec­
essary.
The White House reported the 
warships, including an aircraft 
carrier, are "now on the high 
seas” to carry  out this mission.
Eisenhower acted, the White 
House said, in answer to written 
requests from the Guatemalan 
and Nicaraguan governments for 
such American help.
In the last few days Guate­
m ala and Nicaragua have fought 
off what they claim are anti-gov­
ernment revolts directed by sup­
porters of Cuba’s Fidel Castro.
Eisenhower discussed the H i- 
caraguan and Guatemalan situa­
tions today a t his vacation head­
quarters with State Secretary 
(Christian Herter, Defence Secre­
tary Thomas Gates and General 
Lyman Lemnitzer, chairman of 
the joint chiefs of staff.
This high level confidential re­
view came after Eisenhower met 
with his full National Security 
Council for two hours and 10 min­
utes. '
White House Press Secretary 
Jam es Hagerty, who announced 
Eisenhower’s ' decisMn; isaid that 
as far as he knew there were no 
U.S. marines aboard the ships
sent into the Caribbean area, the warships would, if necessary, 
Hagerty strongly hinted — but go into action to repel any at- 
declined to say specifically—thattack  from Cuba.
HIGHLIGHTS 
OF SPEECH
By THE CANADIAN F R £ ^
A supplementary budget be­
fore Christmas.
Criminal Code amendments 
on c a p i t a l  punishment and 
criminal sexual psychopaths.
Nixon Belatedly Wins 
Calif. Electoral Votes
WASHINGTON (AP) — More 
than a week after the election. 
Vice President Richard Nixon 
has captured Caiifornia's 32 elec­
toral votes. Absentee ballots did 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A Truck 
Logger.*:' Association committee 
m et Wednc.sday to m ap out a new 
assault on provincial government 
forest pollcic.s.
Recommendations prepared by 
the association’s forestry and Icg- 
l.slatlon committee will be pre­
sented to the TLA’.s board of di­
rectors meeting Friday,
Larry Eckardt, pa.st pre.sident 
of the association, said the group 
is seeking government recognition 
of and some action of the prob­
lems of the .small operator in B.C.
A1 McMahon, chairman of the 
committee, .said the n .A  Intends 
to resume its fight for a place 
in the economy for the small log
popular vote lead to less than 
200,000.
But even without Nixon’s home 
.state, Kennedy still is assured of 
300 electoral votes, 31 more than 
the minimiim needed for election
The count of absentee ballots- 
still 20,000 short of complete 
threw California into Nixon’s col­
umn Wednesday. In the regular 
vote count, Kennedy had led by 
34,358 in California. The absentee 
votes turned that into a lend of 
13,150 votes for Nixon,
Nixon also picked up votes 
Wednesday in official canvasses 
in Florida and North Carolina 
Kennedy gained some in an of­
ficial count in Indiana. These 
changes affected only the nation 
wide i>opulnr vote count,
HOW THEY STAND




Kennedy’s margin at this jxilnt 
was 197,097 votes out of mor 
than 67,500,000 counted so far. He 
won 50.15 per cent of tho vote to 
49,85 for Nixon.




LONDON (AP) — Sir Winston 
Churchill’s doctor said today he 
was encouraged by the way the 
tough old statesm an is bearing 
the discomfort of a broken bone 
in his back.
“He had a very good night and 
is resting in bed,” said a medi­
cal bulletin issued by orthopaedic 
surgeon Professor Herbert J . Scd- 
don.
To reporters standing in the 
rain outside Churchill’s Ixmdon 
home, the physician added:
" It’s an encouraging bulletin.” 
The surgeon spent 90 minutes 
this morning with Sir Winston, 
who will be 86 Nov. 30.
Churchill has always been a 
"difficult patient.”  In plain words 
he’s impatient a t being bed­
ridden, grumpy and rough on his 
doctors.
"Like always," said a member 
of his family, "he’s being pretty 
difficult, which happiiy means 
he's being his old self."
The relative held up his hand. 
"And you better not quote me 
by nam e,” he said in an inter­
view, "o r he’ll give me the 
blazes. He’s a regular old ta rta r 
when anything interferes with his 
regular way of life.”
"Get well” messages flooded 
into Sir Wlnston’.s home. Tljcy 
came from the Queen, Prim e 
Minister Macmillan, from people 
in all walks of British life and 
from ndmlrer.s abroad.
Sters to encourage greater 
participation by Canadians in 
the ownership and control of 
Canadian industry a n d  re­
sources.
Legislation to require disclo­
sure of information by busi­
ness and labor organizations 
controlled from outside Canada.
Unemployment 
To Be Tackled
O TTAW A (C P ) —  A  w id e-rangin g  attack  on  C anada’s  
u n em p lo jm en t and  o th er econom ic problem s, in c lu d in g  
p resentation  o f a  pre-C hristm as b ab y  b ud get w a s  s ig n a l­
led  b y  th e  g overn m en t a t tod ay’s  op en in g  o f  th e  n e w  
session  o f P arliam en t.
M easures to  en cou rage greater C anadian  ow n ersh ip  
of th e  cou n try’s in d u stry  and  resources, and  a  n ew  pro­
gram  of governm en t-gu aran teed  loan s to  sm a ll b u sin ess  
w ill  b e  part o f th e  go v ern m en t’s n e w  le g is la t iv e  program  
for th e  session  se t o u t in  th e  sp eech  from  th e  throne.
The throne speech made no the operation of the insurance
Government guarantees for 
bank loans to smaU businesses 
to finance additions and im­
provements to premises and 
equipment.
Amendments to the National 
Housing Act to improve term s 
of mortgage lending.
reference to unei^loym ent—ex­
pected to be a m ajor debating 
topic of the session.
It indicated there wUl be a 
transfusion of federal money into 
the dwindling unemployment in­
surance fund — $319,476,000 at 
Sept. 30 compared witti its peak 
a t more than $900,000,000 in 1956 
— plus legislation to “ correct 
abuses which have developed” in
Authority for Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
to buy, improve and rent exist­
ing housing in urban redevelop­
ment areas, in partnership with 
the provinces.
plan.
Improvements In N a t i o n a l  
Housing Act mortgage terms, a  
broadening of the housing pro­
gram and added federal help for 
vocational training of displaced 
workers and others also were 
forecast in the government-writ­
ten throne speech, read a t  the 
formal opening ceremony in the 
Senate by Governor-General Van- 
ier.
Alter Death Penalty
Long-term CMHC loans cov­
ering up to two-thirds the cost 
of projects to correct commun- 
' ity water pollution problems, 
with the government writing 
off 25 per cent of any such loan 
spent on work done before 
April, 1963.
Establishment of a productiv­
ity council.
On another front, the govern­
ment disclosed plans to alter the 
law dealing with the death pen­
alty for murder. Informed specu­
lation was that this m ay abolish 
the death penalty for some types 
of murder while retaining the su­
preme penalty for other types, 
such as premeditated slayings.
In a brief review of the econ­
omic situation, the throne speech 
said foreign trade is a t a record 
level, more Canadians have been 
employed this year than ever be 
fore and labor Income is a t "an 
all-time high."
Disabled war veterans and





Ratification of the Columbia 
River power and flood-control 
agreement with the United 
States.
Construction of a CNR line 
to the new mining area near 
Mattagami lake in northwest­
ern Quebec.
their dependents were promised
substantial increases" in their 
pensions.
Government encouragement of 
amateur athletics also was fore­
cast—a move which has been 
urged by many persons critical 
of Canada’s low standing in inter­
national competitions.
A new attack will be made on 
water pollution using federal 
loans and grants, and a "com­
prehensive” program of ru ral re­
habilitation and development will 
be made available to provinces 
and local organizations wanting 
to co-operate.
New Rail Projects





Prompt action' by the Kelowna 
Volunteer F ire Brigade saved 
the Okanagan Packers Co-op 
building on Ellis Street from 
threatened destruction a t 6:45 
a.m. today.
Three units of the brigade 
ru.shed through early morning 
darkness to combat a fire blazing 
through stacked pallets behind 
the building.
Half an hour la ter things were 
under control and the blaze ex­
tinguished.
The cause remains undeter­
mined.
Fire Chief Charles Pettman said 
"ten minutes could have made all 
tho difference to the pnckinghou.se 
had tho brigade arrived 10 min­
utes later or had it taken 10 mln 
utcs more to control the fire the 
position would have been serious."
"YEOMAN SERVICE"
Doug Bucklnnd, manager of the 
co-op union, stated damage was
very slight and attributed this to 
“yeoman service” by the brigade.
He estimated that about 50 of 
the 1,000 pallets piled there were 
destroyed.
The firemen used a forklift at 
the height of the blaze to scatter 
pallets, thus allowing their hoses 
to play directly on the heart of 
the blaze.
Chief Pettman stated that while 
the wood was wet on the outside, 
it was dry inside and " a  spark 
could have started the fire.’! He 
added there were plenty of old 
papers close by the pallets.
'I'he alarm  was first raised 
through a street alarm  box 
located nearby and this was fol 
lowed by a phono call to the fire 
station. Fire department officials 
said they did not know who it 
was had phoned or operated tho 
alarm  box.
The brigade was on the scene 
before any employees of the co­
op had shown up for work.
Sobbing Man Admits Killing 
Three Chicago Women In Park
A detailed survey of the west­
ern route for a railway from 
northern Alberta to  base metal 
deposits a t Pine Point on Great 
Slave Lake.
Means to encourage Cana­
dian youth in am ateur athletics.
Amendments to the Pensions 
Act to provide substantial in­
creases in pensions payable to 
veterans , or their dependents.
Extension of federal hospital 
construction grants for a fur­
ther five-year period beyond 
March, 1963.
"Several" new railway devel­
opment projects are in the works, 
including a CNR line to a new 
mining area near Mattagami 
Lake in northwest Quebec and a 
rail line to tap a large base 
metal deposit a t Pine Point on 
Great Slave Lake in the North­
west Territories.
A throne speech reference to 
the vote of funds for a survey of 
"the western route" to Pine 
Point means the government has 
chosen that route, starting from 
tho railhead of Grimshaw in Al 
berta’s Peace River country, over 
anoUier pro|X)sed route starting a t 
Waterways in northeast Alberta.
ft said now government legis­
lation will bo "designed to in
Federal grants to the prov­
inces of 75 per cent of tho 
amounts spent up to March 31, 
1963, on approved technical 
schools or training institutions.
Kelowna Regatta Committee, tho committee must get back intolnext four months as to how wo
disturbed over a small profit d< 
lived from the I960 water show, 
will go lifter Ideas to boost the 
revenue in next ye!ir’.s spectacle.
Chairman It, !•', Parkinson told 
the group at Us niinunl dinner 
meeting Wednesday night tl\at
Three New Senators 
Sworn Into Office
a position to ral.sc it.s r e v e n u e I m p r o v e  tho revenue” . Park­
in order to meet bank loan com-'*"'’”"
mittment.*!.
Secretary Fred Heailey, in sub­
mitting the financial report, .said 
the 1950 Regida .sliowed a net 
profit of 13.888.43. which Is con- 
.slderalily lower than profd.s of 
many previous years 
Mayor Parkinson said tiiat nil 
of tlie S3.888.43 will be turned 
over to the Aquatic Association 
fuwl will in turn bo applied to 
OTl'AWA (CP* — 'nncfl new I the group’n ftI.OOfl bank loan. 
f.enatora were .'iWiun Into office j 'i'hi' lo.in was made over n
See REGATTA Faga 3
lodi'.y, liiiindoH nieinlH'r-hi|> in|pciitMl since 19,'iB and li.as 
the .Sea.de to II,i tidl conqdeKicnt'U: c*l for \ arlouH liulldlnt;
Kennedy, Johnson 
Map Course
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (A P )- 
Jolm Kennedy nnil Lyjulon John­
son, tho Democratic winner!!, nc- 
chided thcinselvcx in tills rugged 
 ̂ liill country today to chart the 
cour.se of tla ir new ndmini.stra-
OTTAWA, 111. (A P )-A  sobbing 
dishwasher told authorities today 
that ho killed tho wives of three 
Chicago bu.«dne.s3 executives in n 
canyon at Starved Rock State 
Park after a bungled pur-se- 
snatchlng attempt.
Slierift Ray Kut.scy said the 
confcsBion wn.s given by Chester 
Otis Wegcr, 21-yoar-old father of 
two youngsters, who was em ­
ployed in the tiark lodge kltciien 
Tho victims, slain March 14, 
were Mr.s. Lillian Oettlng, 50; 
Mrs. Mildred Lindqui.st, 60, and 
Mrs. Frances Murphy, 47, who 
lived in Rivci'iiide, a Chicago 
suburb.
Euisey said Wegcr had been a 
special oliject of Interest from the 
nntfud Iwciniso ho had lM>en 
qul/.zed in two r  o b b e r  1 ts h at 
ntsarby Deer P ark  in 19.59.
Today, handcuffed and held by 
n chain leash, the stocky Wegcr 
led huthorltica from place to 
place in tho canyon, rc-cnnctlng 
tho killing!!.
He encountered t  h o three 
women near tiio mouth of St. 
Ixiui.s Canyon and nttempted to 
snatcli what he thought was a 
purse one of them was carrying
of b '2 for the fir.sl time since
The new licnators are Mrs. 
Harry S. (junrt, 63, of Qucitci
irn-
provcnunls including Ihe exten 
fllmi of ttu' Aquatic grand.st.uid. 
The rliidrrnan said It may be
 , , .... . ,,, necessary to tdash the biKlgct
[yClty. the S c n a t e ’.s sevcntiilngain nnd liiscoutlnuc ,'<um* 
‘'woman; l/iui'i Pl.llhijve Bciuiliicn.lthrlU sliows In order to raise the 
57, o f  M e n t r e i d  t t o d  f a r m e r  v e i - ; n v t ,  i m M
CiiUW mlni'der Alfred J . Brwka. "We uuird concentrate in the Fla.
tion
Tlic prc.nldent-elcct and the vot- 
cr'.s clinlce for vice - prefddcnt 
schcdulesl an inlciitdvo round of 
talks as a followup to an Initial 
two-liovir conf<‘rence \vl>lch they 
had Wcdne.idnv night after Ken­
nedy g arrival front Palm  Ikach,
Moted T¥ Personality 
Gilbert Harding Dies
I.ONDON (CP) — Gilbert Hard 
Ing, o radio nnd televhiUm per 
sonallty whose crusty nature 
gnve iilm n n.ntional reputation
both in Britidn mvi CimtHla., died 




ing Conacrvntlvo party today 
completed a clean sweep of six 
byelections for vncnnt scnta in 
tho Houbo of Commons.
All iilx .seats had previously 
been held by the Conservatives. 
Tho returns from WedncBday’s 
voting booiitcd Conservatlvo 
representation in tho House 
to 365. Tire Labor parly has 
254 members, the I.ibernls six 
nnd there is one Independent. 
Tlic main feature of the by- 
elecllona was the marked re- 
nurgence of the small middlc- 
of-tlie-rond Liijcrnl party, which 
moved Into b o c o i u I place in 
the rcHults In four of tho con- 
stiiuencie.s.
crease immediate employment 
opportunities" and will constitute 
"a large further Instalment in the 
long-rnngo program of national 
development.”
The announcement that Fi­
nance Minister Fleming will 
present "a  supplementary bud­
get” before Christmas gave no 
further details.
The last time such a baby bud­
get was presented was in Sept­
ember of 1957 after the Progres­
sive Conservatives took office in 
June that year, when social sec­
urity payments were boosted and 
taxes cut by a total $176,000,000 
a year in a program aimed a t 
offsetting an economic slump.
Movie King Clark Gable 
Dies Of Heart Attack
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "Tlio 
king” is dead! Clark Gable, 
greatest star of tliem all, dropped 
his head back on n pillow late 
Wednesday night nnd died of a 
heart attack.
Tl\o end came so fast that his 
doctor said there was no pain— 
u.st a few gasps. A few seconds 
before he had been asleep. A 
ntir.se In his room heard the 
?n»P8 and shouted across the 
tall to Mrs. Gable who had 
jnoved into Hollywood Presby 
terlnn Horipltal when Gable, 59,
JUDGE ASKED TO SUSPEND 
SCHOOL INTEGRATION ORDER
NEW  O R L E A N S (A P ) —  Tho N o w  O rlcanii 
sch o o l board today asked  U .S. D istr ic t JudRe J, S k e lly  
W righ t to su.spend hi:j order d irecting  Integration  In 
th e  c ity ’s e lem en ta ry  p u b lic  sch ools u n til federa l and  
s ta te  difference.^ can bo so lved .
Tituvyer S a m u el R osenberg filed  th e  action* ask ­
in g  tliat th e  board b e p erm itted  to  op erate segregated  
sch oo ls in  tho c ity .
W hite attenciance a lm ost di.sappcared tod ay  at 
th e  tw o  e lem en tary  public school.s in tegrated , fo llo w ­
ing  W ednesday’s  d em on strations aga in st in tegration .
ilSifPl*'
iw iiis
i i iS if - '
was taken there after his find 
heart attack Nov. 6.
Ironicaliy, death came after 
his bciit day einco that fliBt at­
tack. Ho nto heartiiy at dinner, 
took n little anoozo afterwards 
nnd tiusn chatted happily with his 
wife. Ho had even been tJinved.
30-YEAR REIGN ENDS
Thus ended the 30-yenr reign of 
tius king of Hollywood. Sadly, ho 
never will see his flrat child duo 
in March.
".Ho was more concerned about 
tho effect of Ills Illness on m« 
nnd the baby than he was abovit 
hlmBolf,” Kay, lil.s fifth wife, re ­
lated.
"I feel terrible doing this to 
you »)iid tiu) l>aby,” ho told licr 
soon after lie entered llio hofipi- 
tnl. It was a Ktntement ho re­
pented many times.
Tho coronary tliromlxeiis hit 
him a t hi.1 20-ncrc Eaclno ranch 
11 days ago.
"Ho hadn’t oven had a cold in 
the five yearn wc'vo been m ar­
ried,” Kny said.
The blonde wife, under heavy 
Bcdfttlon, was bearing up as well 
ns coul<i lio ex|K!Cled under 11x5 
' fihock. A nurti« and iier brotiier 
» look her iMmw In tho mlddla of 
the night.











Ten Lovely Girls Compete 
For Queen Silver Star Title
VERNON and DISTRICT
O’itili Cotiritr** Veraoa B artau, Caiuctoa Block SWtli S i 
Tekpboae Llndea 2-7410
Nov ^  The Patty Coarief Page 2
Old Age Pensioners Told 
Of Auto Accident Relief
VEILNON (Staff* — Names of 
cwuc'itants t.tc the title of ‘’Queen 
Silver Star” and a special con­
test for youngsters have K'cn an­
nounced this week by Vernon's 
Winter Carnival Etoctety,
The Winter Carnival qucett 
committee Wednesday night intro­
duced ten lovely girls who will
A panel of Judges whose Identity 
will be unknown by the glrb, will 
pick a winner on the basis of 
ixdse, tit-rsonalily, character, 
charm, ability to speak ia public, 
and other general attributes.
Miss Violet Morphet is chair­
man of the Winter Carnlvtil queen 
committee assisted by Mrs. Pred
comjH'te for honors as queen
VERNON GROUP ARRANGES GAIA BAZAAR
Fancywork, home cooking, 
and many items ideal for 
Christmas gifts will be offered 
a t St. Jam es Catholic Church’s
annual pre-Christmas bazaar, 
sponsored by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League. Among those 
busy with preparations ore Mrs.
H. J. Murray, left, and Mrs, 
Frank Williamson. Afternoon 
tea will be served at the bazaar, 
and in the evening, a turkey
supper. ’The bazaar will open at 
2 p.m. Saturday in the audi­
torium of St. Jam es’ School.
(Interior Photos).
VERNON POST OFFICE
Yule Mail Deadlines Set
VERNON (Staff) — Christmas 
mailing deadlines have been set 
by Vernon’5 post office.
To ensure delivery before 
Christmas, the post office advises 
that cards and parcels for local 
delivery must be mailed before 
Dec. 17; British Columbia, Dec. 
35; Alberta, Dec. 14; Manitoba
October Fire 
Loss $3 ,750
VERNON (Staff) — Two fires 
In Vernon during October result­
ed in an e s tim a te  loss of 53,750, 
a report frorai fire chief F . S. 
Little shows.’ ^ . /  j 
Property loss' in this city for 
the first ten month? of 1960, is 
$57,230. ' ^
During October the fire depart­
ment held nine' fire drills', tested 
12 private fire alarms, and rc- 
inspected 20 fire hazards. Permits 
were issued for four chimneys, 22 
oil burners and two compressed 
gas burner.s.
Last month there were two false 
alarms, and one call outside tho 
municipal boundaries.
and Saskatchewan, Dec. 12; Ont­
ario and Quebec, Dec. 10; United 
States, Dec. 8 ; Newfoundland, 
Dec. 7.
Overseas deadlines are listed 
a t the post office.
Those sending parcels have 
been asked to address them cor­
rectly and completely, and in­
clude a return address. Correct 
postage is important, post office 
officials say. Two cents is re­
quired for unsehled cards bearing 
not more than five written words 
of greeting, those sending cards
have been asked not to put 
Christmas seals on the address 
side.
For faster delivery, separate 
two cent cards into local and "out 
of town” bundles.
Parcels must be tied securely 
with string running both vertically 
and horizontally.
It is advisable to mail a t  the 
post office if possible, according 




VERNON (Staff) — Daily con­
sumption of waten in Vernon dur­
ing the first week oh November 
this year was 1,660,000. During the 
second week, consumption drop­
ped to 1,600,000 gallons.
These figures were supplied by 
city engineer D. S. McKay.
During last summers’ hot 
weather, one days’ peak con­
sumption was 5,300,000 gallons. 
That figure, of course, included 
garden sprinkling.
28  Police Court 
Convictions In Month
VERNON (Staff) — There were 
28 police court convictions during 
October, according to a report 
from the Vernon detachment, 
RCMP.
Seventy-nine complaints were 
received, and 74 investigated. 
Fifteen warnings were given.
The sum of $1,325 is payable to 
the municipality from fines, plus 
$114 in costs.
The eight men on duty travelled 
,233 miles during last month’s 
31 days.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved steadily downward 
during light and dull morning 
trade today.
Golds led index losers with a 
.92 dip a t 88.37. Base metals fol­
lowed, down .76 at 156.83 nnd 
industrials slipix;d .53 at 499.06. 
Western oils scored a minor gain, 
up .01 at 81.68.
Bank of, Montreal, Canada 
Crushed Stone, Bank of Com­
merce and Royal Bank all I’cgls- 
tered losses of lij to sliow Indus 
trials tho way down. Winners on 
the industrial board were few and 
i a r  between.
Mines were weak, throughout. 
Western oils’ slim gain was 
malnlj’ on the strength of Cal­
gary nnd Edmonton’s li-point 
gain at 14. Other changes were 
in a five-to-ten cent range with 
lo.sses and gains about even.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of (he Investment 
Dealer.s’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
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VERNON (Staff) — The depart­
ment of municipal affairs has 
approved a number of winter 
works projects for Vernon.
These include construction of 
2,324 lineal feet of concrete storm 
sewers, 2,128 lineal feet of con­
crete sidewalks, brush cutting, 
tree removal, tree trimming, de­
molition of buildings, clearing of 
paths and construction of a retain­
ing wall. Installation of 1,442 feet 
of cast iron watermains is also 
authorized. Some of this work has 
already been started.
Further sidewalk construction 
has also been approved since 
this report was received.
However, the department of 
municipal affairs did not ac­
cept a proposal to cut brush and 
remove trees on city streets. This 
type of work comes under the 
scope of the program only if it is 
carried out in rural areas.
Council has been notified that 
projects involving work on muni­
cipal golf courses and cemeteries 
are now acceptable under the 
winter works program.
An estimate has been compiled 
relative to beautifying and im­
proving the cemetery entrance.
VERNON (Staff) — The unsat­
isfied Judgment fund of this pro­
vince provides some financial as­
sistance to pensioners who have 
been injured or suffered the loss 
of a husband as the result of 
automobile accidents in which the 
drivers have not been located.
This was learned at the monthly 
meeting of the Old Age Pen­
sioner’s organization held recently 
in the Elk’s hall.
The information was read by 
the organization’s secretary-treas- 
urer, Mrs. B. McLeod.
'The letter, written by K. F. V. 
Mnlthouse, secretary of the B.C. 
Unsatisfied Judgment Fund Plan, 
said that the fund in this province 
"provides some measure of relief 
in the limited amounts of $10,(X)0 
for one person and $20,000 for two 
people involved in the same ac­
cident, in the case of judgments 
that cannot be satisfied because 
the responsible party is without 
means and also in the case of 'hit 
and run’ drivers. The latter situ­
ation has only come into effect
[the carnival.
The winner will be chosen at
la Snowflake ball Jan. 20, and will 
be crowned a t carnival ojxjnlng 
ceremonies in Poison Park Jan. 
127.
Queen contestants and their
|sponsor.s are: Bobbie MacKenzie, 
Mi.ss Lions; Sharon Magee, Mis.s 
Teen Town; Frances Pagan, Miss 
this v e a r”  Gyro; Lynn Bowes, Miss Jaycee;
The organization was a s s u r e d  
that should any soUcitor contact 
Mr. Malihouse on any problems 
involving a possible claim on be-
half of an organization member, L{ ’ '^f I  Lucille
will ho pivon ” p turn , Miss Atiiletic Council and every assistance will be given, Richards, Miss Student
BA7AAR PROCEEDS | Council.
Mrs. McLeod reported also that 
the final returns from the October 
bazaar were $165.
To hold or not to hold a Christ­
mas dinner party was debated, 
and decision will be made at the 
December meeting, a t which time 
the annual election of officers will 
also be held 




■ W. Hartman has been elected 
was introduced and given a hearty!president of the North Okanagan 
welcome. Ayrshire Breeders’ Club.
A social hour. In which canasta. Elections were held here re- 
whist, crokinole, cribbage and cently at a.m eeting at the home 
five-hundred were played, was fol-Uf Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Husband, 
lowed by the serving of refresh- other officers are vice-presi- 
ments by Mrs. Baker and her dent C. Adiar, Salmon Arm; 
helper. secretary-treasurer E. Dock-
Mrs. P . A. Edin was meeting steader; press reporter, H. Berry;
SNOW SCULPTURE CO.NTEST
Meanwhile, James Inglis of the 
Vernon Elks Club has amrouneed 
that hi.s committee is planning a 
children’s snow sculpture contest 
during Vernon’s First Winter 
Carnival Jan. 27 to Feb. 1961, 
Tentative fdans provide for 
Vernon young people to use their 
artistic talent-s in making colorf\A, 
or amusing figures in snow and 
ice on their own front lawns.
Tliese will be judged by the 
Elks committee and awards will 
be given for the best entrants in 
each of several classes.
“The Elks want the Winter 
Carnival to be fun for Vernon’s 
children,” said Mr, Inglis. “Snow 
sculpture is one of our planned 
events for children’s participation, 
and wo will no doubt see some 
very interesting displays.”
Entry forms will be published 
at a later date with complete rules 
of the contest.
Mr. Ingli.s’ committee consists 
of Stan Kennell, Vince Ingram, 
Harold Campbell, Walker Mc­




Enderby "Square Dancingest" 
Community In Okanagan





For rtluf Irea 




A tapestry measuring 73 feet 
I by 38 feet, woven to a design by 
[Graham Sutherland, hangs be- 
1 hind the altar of the new cath- 
ledral at Coventry, England.
Trustees Claim Inequity' 
n School Insurance Rates
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
The beginners square dance group 
danced to the calling of Les 
^ y e r  of Okanogan, Wash., a t a 
recent gathering in Enderby gym­
nasium.
A large crowd enjoyed the 
evening.
The Enderby beginners square 
dance class is the largest in the 
Okanagan Valley with a total of 
65.
An exceptionally large crowd of 
dancers, mostly from Ashton 
Creek community, enjoyed an 
evening of old time dancing re­
cently;
Three squares danced to the 
calling of Les Boyer and the music 
of the "Toe Tappers.”
Couples came from Armstrong, 
Vernon, Slcamous, and a few from 
Revelstoke.
The community collected a  total 
of $39.
The Enderby Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion will hold 
a rummage sale Nov. 26 in the 
Legion hall.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary has also 
decided to make a donation of 
$15 to the Kindale School for Re­
tarded Children.
A crew working on the radar 
station at Hunter’s Range, reports 
a fresh snowfall of about two 
feet.
Colder weather is making work 
progress slower, it is reported.
Meanwhile in Enderby, gardens 
have been nipped by frost nightly 
for the past week.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
Insurance was discussed a t length 
at a recent meeting of the board 


















Good hustling boys or girls can 
ituikc extra luicket money dcllvcr- 
Ing papers in Vernon for Tliel 
Dallv Cornier when routes meiAltn Gas 
nvnl'lnblo. We will be having soinei Inter Pipe 
routes open from timo to time. | North <h\l 
Goo<l compact route.s. Sign up 
todny. Make application to The 
Dally Courier, Mlko Worth, LI 2- 
















































































J ‘*i night. 
14‘ ,i
'This Is a controversial subject 
now, when school boards are 
questioning the rntc.s they must 
pay and when Vancouver prem 
iums arc less than half those in 
the rest of the province.
Fire losses in the metropolitan 
area were reported to be tho 
reason for an increase in rates 
throughout BritLsh Columbia last 
year.
Attending the meeting were J. 
C, M. Scoot, assistant manager 
of the Yorkshire Insurance Corp 
oration, Vancouver, nnd Mat S. 
Hasscn, local insurance agent.
GOOD AT’TENDANCE 
John Walsh, principal of the 
elementary school, presented 
report in which he noted good at 
tendance at his school. Measles
Barry McKay 
n Final
mumps and chicken pox a t the 
grade I level has lowered over­
all attendance, but this figure 
was down to only 96.11 per cent.
The Board granted Mr. Walsh 
permission to use a school bus to 
transport the school choir to Ver­
non Dec. 15, to take part in en­
tertainment sponsored by the 
Rotary Club.
The school’s Christmas concert. 
It was learned, will be held in 
the recreation hall Dec. 20.
D. R. Stubbs, principal of the 
junlor-senicft' high school, was 
unable to attend tho board meet­
ing since the high school held 
open house that night. However, 
his written reivort listed tho act­
ivity clubs in the school nnd 
stated that the.se cover a broad 
field and contribute to tho all- 
round education of tho students. 
Students are limited to participa­
tion in only two of the clubs.
A music fe.stlvnl will bo staged 
Nov. 30 by .studcnt.s of this school 
Preliminary arrangcment.s liave 
also been started for the annual 
.school production which will be 
held Feb. 23 and' 24.
CONCILIATION
A letter from the local Teach­
er:;’ Association advised the board 
t!u 1 [’, D. Seaton of Vernon has 
been named teacher representu- 
tlve in eonelliatlon i»rOceedingB 
The school l)oard has chosen It. 
W. Hornby to represent Iru.stecs.
'Ihe department of education has 
approvtsl Hu: purehanc of a new 
school bus from the Okanagan 
Garage in Armstrong, Ihe board 
learned, 'riie Inis will cost $7,672 
The devairtment ha.s nkso ap 
p-)ovcd
STRIKES PANHANDLER
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  22-year 
old youth received a fractured 
hand Wednesday night when he 
struck a panhandler who had 
knocked his brother down. *1110 
m an demanded money from the 
boy nnd when he refused, the 
panhandler grabbed him by the 
shirt and struck him. Three men 
were charged with panhandling 
In the city Wednesday.
Carnival To Aid 
Kindale School
ARMS’TRONG (Correspondent) 
— A Kindale Karnival will be held 
here Saturday to raise funds for 
Armstrong and district’s school 
for retarded children.
Several organizations are unit­
ing to make the Karnival a sue 
cess. Among them are the Angli 
can Girl’s auxiliary, which is 
asking for goods for a rummage 
sale; the 4-H Club, which will 
feature sewing, fancy work and 
so forth in it’s booth, and the 
Rebekah Lodge, which will have 
a home baking table. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Legion will have 
a table of fresh produce and Girl 
Guides and Brownies will be sell­
ing eandy'.
Anyone wishing to assist these 
groups is being asked to leave do­
nations at the recreation hall 
Saturday between 3 and 5 p.m. or 
at night before the Karnival be 
gins, between 7 nnd 7:30.
Proceeds will go to Kindale 
school.
The Karnival will ’ be held in 
the recreation hall.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Armstrong,
Enderby and Lnmby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s news when 
you can read all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
daily service.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . . .  
Not the Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK S Q c  
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vemon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"SERVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any Irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410  
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-7585
If your Courier copy is missing, a copy will be dispatched to 
you at once.
All Can Cmup 
All Can Dlv 
Can Invent Fund 
Grmijted Income 
Grou()ed Accum 
Irrvestnvs Mu I 
Mutual Inc
n o v a  OR G H tiil 
You can einn t'xtrn pocket 
money after school, €«U al The 
Daily CraiHer office, old post of­
fice building or phone Mike 
Worth. Li for riowntown
street sale* ia Vcrnoa.   _ t̂f
P o u f t r f  A n d  y v e s l n c i c
(HUi A . > ' r r - h i r c  rtv.VH d u e  l u  f r e s h - '
iitosic or I'ii'iiR! t.lnroln 6-.143T, G.S. 2 \




















SYDNEY (AP) — Buiry Mac- 
Kay of Dayton, Ohio, entqicd tho 
(Inal of tho New South Wales sin­
gles tennl.s chnm|)lonship.i today 
when he beat Rod Lver of Aus- 
tialla 1-0, .5-7. 14-12, 6-4, 7-.5, In 
a two-hour, 25-mlnute duel.
Wimbledon e h a m plon Neale 
I'rasor of Australia overcame
food poisoning to heat Boh Hew[ ,, p,.,. i...!,
Itt of Aurtralln O-ih 6-3. 9-11 H-h elenunm:?; sd .L l was J^.mm’^  
m (he other semi-final match. boU was ordered I'y fire
Fraser became ill Wednesday[mar.shal James L, Hopldiis. Tlu 
night nnd was .sick most of the^jj(,j,,,ji ,,15,, approved purchase of
a filing cal)inet for the high 
lichool coinmeree cla.ssroom.
It was decided that one of 
tilt! typewriters could not l)c re­
paired economically, and the al­
lowance from thi.*i muehlnc will 
go toward ptirchase of the cabinet.
Trustee Jam es Llnd.say, report­
ing on traniuioitatlon, .'dated that 
a crank idiafl and block In one of 
the school buses had brolniu nnd 
was leplacedi He cdso made the 
Miggejdion tiiat the Imaid review
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE AraOUIATED I’RESH
Ml!iiTil iteaeli, Fla.—i.ids Man* 
5 03 Rodriguez, 147-%, Cuba, out
Lfii)
9.00
ix)lnted Ynma Bahama, l.Slbl'r, Bi­




13!)'), Fresno, knockerl out Ait its conlracls with the bus driver.*! 
IliimiKinl, 138, Oakland. 4. and bring them up to date.
Oakland, Calif. - J  i m m v “ No thoroughfare'' .'.Ign t. it 
:Abejii», 117. Oaklimrt, knocked was derided, will be placetl at tlie 
2,73 out Rorkv Fontnede, 121, .S.in entiloice and exit of the diiveway 
45 'Diego, 2. un llte I'Ogh .-.ehooi grouiKl.H.
.53
I■




year old w ith  [T^ year old addedS'
B y rfd.Hing tlic fige of the baso whimcy in Royal Command 
from 8 to 10 ycur.i, Bark & Tilford maintuinft nndiaputcd 
quality Icaderfihin.
Bark &. 'lilford in the flrnt nnd only dintillor In Canada to 
add rare older whiHkie.'i to an entire lino —  olfcring you uu 
extra 7ne(iBure of (luality and pleaaure in crcry brand.
(M er P  & T  Products A m ilnhk in It.C  
T H R K K  F E A T H E R S  R Y E  W H IS K Y : 4 year old with H year old added 
BARK & T IL F O R D  LONDON D R Y  C IN
Tills a d v e r l l s e r n e n t  b  n o t  p u b li s h e d  or d is p la y e d  b y  th o  L iquo r C o n tro l  B o a rd  o r  b y  th o  G o v c fn m 0 f ilo l  Oritl&h C o lu m b ia .
!|;y,;(|i||/;|Sr(
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can be ce.n how tlic he-s of tiic 
sale of apricot concentrate af­
fected the iXKil closin Art S- Hughes-Gantes, rciwrf* 
In effect, instead i>i losing the lUg to an executive nteetlng of
Full .'■tory of this seas.oii's apri- however, decided to imiKirt theii 
cot marketing came to hgtujrc'dutrcmenls from Califonua to 
■ ' f  J ii „,!tncir Ontario plant, and would not
1 1 Tuesday with the pubhshmg concentrate from B.C. !
® B.C. Tree Fruit’s Market News-j  ̂ fmit, nnd with it any hope of a the Kelowna Board of Trade,
letter, which explained the heavy | FRUIT’S M.TTURITY return for it. the industry has th e . Tuc.'day. on ttie protwsed little
diversion to Sun-ltype PrcKluet.s! A.s harvest developed, sur- fjuii safely in cnii.', in a saleable. White Mountain Ski I’ciort, raid
Ltd. of group II npricols. ; pluses of apricots built up beyond form. nothin;.; had been doae oa the pio-
Group I, ILsted under sales In-, the daily capacity of the fresh Efforts to sell the concentrate ject yet. Tho Kelowna Ski Club, it
eluded .come 1,089 tons. Group II |fru it markets. 'Ihe maturity of;arc continuing. In the meantime.'was said, thought it would h e  
although 3,842 to«.s were li.stcd;the fruit made it Imperative to fbe BCFG.\ i.s iipplying to Olt- worthwhile to get an e.xi>crt’s
under salc.s had 2,371 tons listed proce.«.s the .surplus of 2.371 tons, jjwa for assi.stancc under the Co- opinion on the site, before com-
undcr diversion to Sun-R.vpc. therefore it was concentratod and operative Products Marketing mitting itself.
Total apricot crop was figured at i.s now stored in cans.
7,302 toms. ' Without a sale there were no
The 2,371 tons diverted to Sun- procct'd.s from the diverted ton-
Rypc Product.s Ltd. were over nagc, which amounts to 38 per-
and above their normal require-! cent of group 11 apricots. In
merits for their established pro- order to provide the apricot pool
ducts and were manufactured in- at clo,sing with some return for 
to concentrate. The concentrated fruit—all stock-
At the beginning of the harvest, fiiled in their warehouses—Sun- 
thcre was every reason to bc-'Rypc paid the pool $25 pscr ton 
Ucve that a t least a substantial , on tho diversion, 
portion of the season's conccn-; That money compares with $83, 
trate production would bo sold, i $105, and $80 a ton paid to the 
as it had been in 1958, to manu-: pool for diverted ap ico ts in 1937, 
facturcrs of Ijaby foixl. 'They,'58 and 59 respectively. Thus it
THEY'RE JUST 'WRAPT' UP IN THEIR WORK
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Thursday, Nov. 1 7 ,1 9 6 0  The Daily Courier Page 3
TURN FROM PAGE ONE
REGATTA MEETING
Act. which would guarantee; Concerning the protxnw'd build- 
grower advances nnbl the con- exchange for Kelowna, tlie 
centrate i.s sold. boanl dccidtHl to await further
If, a t th.at time, grower re- jniormution on similar success- 
turns are .still short of the prc.s- {„) f.cheme.s in Prince Georg# 
cribcd .supixivt level, a further Nanaimo. An exchange ia 
application will be made under, ppDjjpfpu just got under way, 
the .4gricultural Products Stab-.tbp board was told, 
ilization to bring ^  ^
turns to the k v il  .--tt b. the Act jnu'cting yet with city council
concerning Board of TYade fin- 
lances. L. N. Leathley, chairman, 
'.said work wa.s .still being don# 
on the budget .and prospects 
were “ not too bad”
A letter was received from 
I Joseph Jeffery, president. Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce, 
who will be vi.siting B.C. in Feb­
ruary. Mr. Jeffery will be a 
guest of the Kelowna board at a 
Feb. 6 luncheon meeting.
A requc.st by Dave Chapman 
for from four to five canvasser.s
Ju st to Illustrate ho v serious- j Canada Book Week, Is this 
ly young Kelowna takes Young I photograph taken in the Okan-
agan Regional Library. Dave 




Search And Rescue 
To Cope With Any
Unit
Crisis
The scope of the Kelowna 
Sfearch and Rescue Unit will be 
to cope with any emergency— 
from a child lost in the city to a 
disaster of the magnitude of the 
recent store explosion in Wind­
sor, Ont.
The idea originated in conver­
sations between Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and Aid. Dennis 
Crookes, chairman of the city's 
F ire Department Committee.
Aid. Crookes said today it is
proposed to have this emerg-i The fire departments old res- 
ency squad always ready to go cue truck will be turned over to
into . c t t a  and to . . .  .h a t it
ing a resuscitator unit, diving 
gear, ropes, basket stretchers, 
etc., will bo housed a t the fire 
station, while it will have the 





m ier Prince ^ u v an n a  Phouma 
accused the United States today 
of illegally supporting the rebel 
right-wing regime in the Laos’ 
three-way civil war.
He said U.S. support had made 
^eb e l General Phoumi Nosavan 
Jess amenable to compromise 
with Souvanna’s neutralist gov­
ernment. Tlie third factor in Laos 
is the Communist-led Pathet Lao 
rebels, Souvanna believes in con­
ciliating them ; Phoumi wants to 
wipe them  out by force.
I t  was Souvannn’s strongest at­
tack on tho United States since 
he came to power after a  coup 
Aug. 9.
every conceivable type of equip­
ment immediately available to it.
For this reason, he continued, 
Bernard Jean, the city’s assist­
ant works superintendent, will 
act as a liaison with the new 
group and will see it has ready 
access to all city equipment at 
any time.
EXPERT NUCLEUS 
Aid. Crookes stated that Fire 
Chief C. A. Pettman, who will 
head the search and rescue unit, 
and Mr, Jean are already co-op­
erating on its formation.
The alderman said it will be a 
volunteer organization with about 
30 members, who will be recruit­
ed so as to include an nucleus of 
experts in such lines as moun­
taineering, w o  o d s m a n s h i p ,  
aquatics etc.
He added all will eventually be 
trained in first aid.
Rotarians Discuss 
Merry Wives Show
Plans for the forthcoming pre- 
sontation of the Merry Wives of 
Windsor by The Canadian Opera 
Company were discussed a t the 
regular weekly meeting of the 
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Tickets are now available from 
all Rotarians and the reserved 
seat plan box office opens on 




COTEAU du LAC, Quo. (CP)— 
One of Canada’s oldest power­
houses has been closed after 61 
yeans of continuous operation, 
rendered obsolete by the St. Law­
rence Seaway.
Tlie red brick building on tho 
south .side of tho Soulangc.s Canal 
generated enough iiower to oper­
ate four locks and seven bridges 
and light the entire canal.
TALE OF TWO SPEED LIMITS 
SEmED BY DUAL REDUCTION
The recent reduction of the speed limit on the stretch 
of the KLO Road between Richter St. and Gordon Rd. 
from 50 m.p.h. to 40  ni.p.h. was mandatory under the 
provincial Motor Vehicles Act.
James Hudson, city clerk, explained this at a meeting 
of city council recently. H e staled the Act set a maximum 
speed of 40  m.p.h. on all roads through municipalities in 
the province, and that most of the stretch came within the 
city limits as a result of boundary extension.
The centre of the road forms the city boundary, 
he added, and the Department of Highways had also 
reduced the speed limit on its half (that outside the city) 
.so as not to have cars travelling at different speeds in the 
different directions.
(Continued From Page D
The 1960 Regatta showed a 
total revenue of $31,278.71 against 
expenditures totalling $27,390.- 
28, leaving a net profit of $3,888.- 
43.
thanks and praise to all com­
mittee members and others who 
helped in running the 1960 show.
ALD. D. CROOKES 
. . . sponsors scheme
Summerland Man Heads 
South Okanagan Liberals
William Gilmour, of Summer-1 Convention In Wc.st Vancouver, 
land was elected president at the Nov. 25. llio  president, Mr. Gil-
nnnuul meeting of the South Ok­
anagan Liberal Association 'Dies- 
day, in tho board room of B.C.
Fl'ree Fruits Ltd. Mr. Gilmour. a 
Inwycr with a Penticton "TTrm, 
{.ucceods Les Wilson of Kelowna.
The well-attended meeting saw 
William L. Taylor of Kelowna 
elected fir.sl viee-presldent, W. 
D. M, Hay of Glcnmore elected 
second vlce-pre.sldent. Mr.s. A 
Alston .secretar.v. nnd elected for 
Iren.surer was Mr.s, M. J. B ut 
ler.
Les Wilson, who chaired the 
meeting, conttnue.s on tho exec 
ntlve as past pre.sldent, Addition­
al members of the executive will 
Iw elected by the various jKiUlng 
districts a t their local nnnu.al 
meetings In the near future.
AI.TIIIINATIIS CIIO.HIIN
Joseph M. Barre nnd A. \V 
Gray were chosen as delegate
of dclegate.s to tho West Van 
couvcr convention.
Last j'ear the Regatta showed 
a loss of $2,447.76 and in 1958 it 
realized a profit of $2,309.29. 
Best regatta years on record 
are 1957 with a net profit of $10,- 
157.00 and 1956 with a clear pro­
fit of $10,036.00.
Biggest revenue day of this 
year’s five-day show was on the 
Thursday when a total of $6,136.- 
25 was taken in a t the gate. This 
was made up of $369.50 from the 
afternoon pool events and $5, 
766.75 from the night show at 
whieh time the Four Knights 
singing erew performed.
Mr. Parkinson said he will ask 
for a breakdown of the various 
expenditures and revenues and 
will go into it more thoroughly 
a t the committee’s first yearly 
meeting in January.
Speaking on suggestions for the 
1961 regatta, Doug Herbert, fin­
ancial secretary, told the meet­
ing he felt the show should be 
shortened to a three-day affair.
Mr. Herbert said the night 
shows should be shortened also 
as they carried on too far into 
the night.
Entertainment Chairman Roy 
Chapman suggested in a letter 
to the committee th a t the rê  
gatta concentrate more on hav­
ing one night of the show put 
aside for nothing but water 
events—diving, swimming and 
various open water attractions.
He said much of this was miss 
ed by people attending tlie night 
shows.
Mr. Chapman also suggested 
that Jim  Panton be asked to 
act as Master of Ceremonies at 
the night shows as well as the 
pool events in the daytime, thus 
cutting down on imported MCs, 
which could prove costly.
Another suggestion included 
the forming of a steering com­
mittee for entertainment.
Tlie dinner meeting was high 
lighted with a talk and the show­
ing of films by Dr. George 
Athana on hi.s trip to the Rome 
Olympics as coach of Irene Mac­
Donald. Dr. Athans was intro­
duced by Dr. W. J . Knox.






.A regional planning office will 
be cstabli.shed in the Okanagan 
by the provincial government, i
I to aid in the community theatre 
project was read to the board.
The where and the when have!(Interested nicrnbcr.s were asked
yet to be decided, but there isj*° t^hapman.
FREDERICTON (CP) — Lord 
Beaverbrook is introducing Here­
ford beef cattle to his MacTav- 
ish Farm  in an attempt to pro­
mote beef-raising in New Bruns­
wick.
The province now raises only 
about half the beef it consumes 
although in the dairy industry 
production about e q u a l s  con­
sumption.
Periodic reports on the opera 
tion of the farm, on the ^ u th -  
west Miramichi River near New­
castle, will be made public to 
help others interested in promot­
ing the province’s beef industry.
The Canadian - born British 
newspaper publisher with many 
interests in New Bnmswick owns 
a number of large farm s in 
England where he raises Ayr- 
shires, Friesians and Guernseys 
as well as pedigreed Devon cat­
tle, swine and sheep.
hope that it will be a reality 
within a year. ;
Tho government will proceed 
immediately with appointments 
to an advisory planning commis­
sion for the recently enlarged 
Community Planning Area No. 1 
(Kelowna and district).
Aid. E . R. Winter, chairman of 
the city’s advisory planning com­
mittee, attended a meeting re­
cently in Vernon at which Don­
ald South, B.C.’s regional plan­
ning director, was urged to set 
up a planning board for the Ok­
anagan.
Aid. Winter said the director 
would not agree to establish­
ment of a board but promised an 
office would be opened in the 
valley probably within a year.
He added that Mr. Soutli ex­
plained there was a difficulty in 
getting trained personnel a t short 
notice.
Aid. Winter stated he did not 
believe opening of an office here 
would prove as effective as 
would the establishment of a 
board, but it was a step in the 
right direction 
“We’ll go along with it for the 
present” he said “if necessary 
we can make representations at 
a la ter date.”
Interior Tourist 
Boom Predicted
RADIUM (CP) — Maurice P. 
Finnerty of Penticton, president 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, told a Windermere dis­
trict board of trade dinner meet­
ing Monday night that by 1975 
there will be 1 ,000,000 i>eoplc in 
Vancouver with money to spend 
and leisure time in which to spend 
it.
He said tourism in the Interior 
will benefit because people will 
travel to get away from stresses 
and strains of tho metropolitan 
areas.
Great Day In 
History Of 
Raymer PTA
An important event in the his­
tory of Raymer PTA was the 
presentation of the group char­
ter during the November general 
meeting held recently.
The charter, presented by A.
Lynn, qn behalf of the Parent- 
Teacher Federation, to Mrs. H.
W. Chaplin, carries the names of 
65 charter members. It was 
through the efforts of Mrs. Chap­
lin, supported by Roi Daniels,
Raymer School Principal, and a 
small group of parents, that Ray­
mer PTA was founded in Sept.,
1958.
Of great interest to those pres­
ent wa.s the talk given by Ken 
H. Cole.s, which pictured school 
teaching, educational methods, 
nnd general living conditions in 
Aden. Members were keenly dis­
appointed that shortage of time 
did not permit further prolonged 
discussion with Mr, Coles of this 
highly Interesting subject,
Raymer PTA membership is 
down compared with November 
last year, nnd ways of promoting 
new interest in PTA were dl.s- 
cusscd.
A .survey will be made in the ' ngers defeated Boston Bruins 
Raymer School area to ascertain 1.3, 
the number of pre-school age 
children living In the district, 
with a view to determining pos-
POLICE COURT
IN CITY COURT: William costs for failing to stop at a stop
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NHL STARS
Toronto’s Bert Olmstcad, who 
scored two goals as the Maiile 
I..eafs and Detroit tied 3-3 in Tor­
onto.
New A'ork’s Dean Prentice 
who scored the winner and ns- 
■ isted on Ihe tying goal as the
Frederick Ricketts was sentenced sign, 
to six months imprisonment when 
he pleaded guilty to theft of a 
motor vehicle. Magistrate D. M.
White said he would recommend 
treatment for Ricketts through 
the Alcoholism Foundation of 
B.C.
Johnny Franlc Pierre, SI50 nnd 
costs for driving while impaired. 
Magistrate W hite, said he will 
recommend s u s p e n s i o n  of 
Pierre’s driving licence to the 
Washington authorities.
Clifford Webb, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Leslie Reynolds, $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a public 
place.
Alex Malakov, $10 and costs 
for failing to stop at a stop sign 
Alorgo Brackett, $10 and costs 
for peddling goods (calendars) 
without a city licence.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Laur 
cnee Poltra.s was fined $10 nnd 
costs for failing to stop at a stop 
sign.
Robert Bailey, $10 and costs 
for operating a motor vehicle 
with a noisy muffler.
Stanley (Juick, $20 and costs 
for speeding in a 30-mlle zone.
Angu.s Grcig, $10 nnd costs for 
operating n motor vchlclo with 
no tall lights.
William Fraser, $10 nnd costs 
for operating a motor vehicle 
with no tall lights.
George Schumann. $10 and
Chester Issak, $30 and costs 
for speeding in a 60-mile zone.
Louis Liske, $20 nnd costs for 
speeding in a 30-mile zone,
IN JUVENILE COURT: A 17- 
year-old youth was fined $25 and 
had his driver’s licence suspcndr 
ed for six months when the court 
was told he had driven his car 
in a disorderly manner, deliber­
ately forcing it to back-fire on 
Harvey Avc.
mour, will also be a delegate by 
viilue of his office. Aitcrnatc.s 
chosen were Dr. Mcl Butler nnd 
F. L. Fitzpatrick.
It was lenrncil thnt Dr. Mcl 
Butler will be attending the Na­
tional Rally and workshop of the 
l.lbernl Party  a t Ottnwa in Jnn- 
uary.
Mr. Bnrrc. Liberal standard- 
bcnrer for South Okanagan in 
the recent provincial election, 
addressed the meeting nnd thank­
ed the menilicr.s of the association 
for their supixirt. He expressed 
the view there was a ilefinlle 
swing toward Llberall.sm in ev 
Idence that ’’will undoubtedly 
benefit the Uberal.s In tho next 
federal election” .
Plnn.s are being made for tho 
formation of local as.soelatlons In 
d istric ts where no sneh Llbend 
organlrallon now exi.sts, he said 
Another meeting will be held 




JUST ONE DAY T ill TAX DEADLINE
(November 18 th, 1960)
Pay ymir <'ity «f Kelowna and Glenmore Taxes now 
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M E T R A C A L
DIETARY PLAN FOR WEIGHT CONTROL  
now available in the
NEW ECONOMY SIZE!
Save $ 3 .64  
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SQUARi SHAPI
COOKS 20% MORE
, . . than Round fa n
Sim ply sec the d ia l fo r 
CONTROLLED HEAT 
for perfect cookinf and 
fry ing  results. Y our fa ­
vorite dishes are more de­
licious. No guess work o r 
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Coming Events Cast Shadows; 
No Passenger Trains Soon
Canadians must now ba rcalizinj ilrat it 
will only bs a few jca rs  befoi'c Ussy will bs 
.unable to travel by train or, at ilic best, only 
on ihO've lines bciA'cen lisrge cities where the 
traflic pays the cost cf operation. Transcon- 
'tinental trains will probably disappear w ith­
in  a very few years.
During recent years both C.NR and C PR  
officials have been stating publicly that rail 
passenger service was unprofitable and both 
railways have taken steps to reduce service 
w hctc they could obtain liie approval of tlsc 
t r im p o rt  iw ard.
Recently however the railways' antagon­
ism lo the uneconomic passenger service has 
stiffened and strong statements have been 
made before the MacPhcrson royal commis­
sion on railway transportation currently sit­
ting.
A  CPR vice-president told the commission 
that the railway “has not abandoned the idea 
of transcontinental trains but it recognizes 
the inevitability of their disappearance.” He 
told the commission that a survey made dur­
ing last March showed that only 22 passcn- 
geri travelled from the Toronto-Oitavva- 
Montrcal area to the Calgary-Vancouvcr- 
Victoria area. The reason was that air travel 
had grown to such an extent that the public 
has already accepted it. . . %
, The privately-owned railway’s official said 
biff company did not want government assist­
ance to.maitjtain passcngw service. He ad­
mitted that passenger service could be main­
tained indefinitely if the government subsidiz­
ed the service but, he said, the company did
ilierc was a duty to provide service wherever 
and whenever there was a public dem and 
for it. Because of this altitude the provision 
o f passenger services has been regarded »s 
an implicit obligation of railway opcrationi. 
'Ih e  C.NR now believes, however, the time 
has come for all concerned to recognize that 
the railways no longer have a responsibility 
to  provide any passenger service other than 
may be justified by sound business adminis­
tration. In recent years, due principally to 
competition from the private motor car and 
airlines, there has been a steady reduction 
in the volume of the passenger business and 
the service has become unprofitable. The 
brief shows that the CNR’s passenger ser 
vice operating deficit in 1958 was $40,858,- 
000, an amount too large to be absorbed by 
the other services of the company.
The downward trend in passenger hand 
ling services has not occurred ovcrniglit. The 
passengers carried by all Canadian railways 
in 1885 when the country’s population was 
3,689,257. was 5,190,416. This means 
roughly, that every person in the country 
travelled by train one and half times during 
the year. The peak was reached in 1921 
when the 8,787,949 persons in the country 
each travelled almost five times during the 
ear for a total of 46,793,251 passengers, 
rom there, excluding the war years, the 
drop was consistent until in 1958 with a 
population of 17,480,000 only 21,361,875  
passengers were carried.
The CNR's own experience during the pa$; 
twenty years shows that the railway in 1940
3
O n A W A  REPORT
Businessmen 
Need a Shove
SiP RICROWO'N l i te m ii  m  w n  tM  m
foodi, tout" C s M i i i n  t o u s t e s s i r n e n  n e f - d  t e a
me shove, ta get them off thrtrand out serois th « i« w e r! ., Wa *upp.fy tftl?rm *tl«l i t t lbacksides
world to «11 their foods."
T h i tpeaher was O w rie  H « k  * ^
we *6ven act t i  fo rtlin  I t n i
s l  tftfo n  
j i e n t i a l  m a r k «.eti: W'«
t l g Ip m fu## ®tk l tn  frora Torcato, wha has jUs| (uterp|-ein-|i netd«3."'
bscn eppolfitcd our Minister 
Trade ta d  Commerce.
And he w tnt on to descrlbs how 
ha plans to help every Canadian 
producer to become a successful 
world trader.
It was exactly four weeks since 
he was appointed to that key 
Job in our federal cabinet, yet 
a had laid on the most vigorous
Trader llec i hopes to help to 
boost all Canada’s exports, but 
nidst especially of manufactured 
goods, since it is these which con­
tain the most labor. Hit objto- 
live. Of the Dlefenbaker Govern­
ment, U not to make us "hewers 
of wood and miners of minerals'* 
to feed other countries' factorits,
a n d " I S n a l i v T ‘l7 o |ra m * “ to
boost our exports which had ever Jbba^jor Canadians, through 
been staged by that department.
THE FIFTH REPUBLIC
war years the number jumped up to tho 
thirty-odd millions, but following the war 
dropped back to normal and started to slide 
until in 1959 only 12,694,000 passengers 
were, carried.
not isfc for a subsidy and did not advocate carried 11,204,289 passengers. During the 
goveritraeflt assistance simply to maintain a *'*
service wlilch Is no longer rct}uired.
The Canadian National Railways, how­
ever, in a 25,000 word brief to the commis­
sion, in discussing passenger service advo­
cated a statutory change in tlie railway act 
which would permit the railway to “discon­
tinue the operation of any passenger train 
service whenever the revenues from such ser­
vice fail to meet the cost of operation.” It 
also advocated that whenever the board of 
transport believed that service on such a 
lino was necessary in the public interest, the 
board could order the service continued but 
tho amount of any loss to the company aris­
ing out of a service maintained by the board’s 
order should be paid to the company out of 
the consolidated revenue fund of the govern­
ment.
Tho CNR brie! also pointed out that when 
Canadian railways were built they had a 
virtual monopoly on land transportation and 
because of this were regulated by the gov­
ernment and were required to carry all traffic 
offered which included some uneconomic 
services. During this period of monopoly 
there grew up the attitude on the part of the 
public, the government and the railway that
Dover Goes Ahead 
Without The Tunnel
While few Canadians wish to see their 
rail passenger services curtailed, it must be 
admitted that if they are not used and there­
fore are unnecessary, the railway, companies 
should not be compelled to operated them. 
Or, should they be so compelled, the com- 
anies themselves should not be expected to 
ear the loss. Nor, perhaps, should the Can­
adian taxpayer be expected to pay for a 
service he does not use.
The railways h made and are making 
every possible effort including the Use of 
“gimmicks” such as bargain fares to induce 
the travelling public to use their services. 
These efforts have been ineffective because 
the average person travels short distances by 
Car and long distances by plane.
-Why then should the railways be expected 
to maintain very expensive equipment and 
to operate it at a loss when the service pro­
vided is apparently not needed and not 
wanted7
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For the Daily Courier
DOVER, England — Engineers 
at this historic port on the south­
east corner of England, one of 
tho gateways to tho continent Of 
Europe, are drawing up plans for 




Again the futility of secret sessions by 
municipal bodies has been the subject of 
comment in coast newspapers. This time it 
was the Vancouver Province which com­
ments on a recent faux pas arising out of that 
city’s secret Council meetings as follows: 
"Tlld Case of the. Forgotten Announce­
ment (o f the appointment by council of, a 
new medical ofiiccr for Vancouver) is exact­
ly the kind of amateurish SNAFU which re­
sults from secret meetings. -
“Last week advertisements appeared in 
the newspapers for a new assistant to the 
Medical Health Officer days before the, news 
was announced that Dr. J. L. Gay ton, the 
former ttssistant, had been , appointed the 
city’s medical officer.
“Tho reason for tho slip-up was that the 
council meeting was a secret affair. Nobody 
romombcrcd to make the announcement, 
which tho public was entitled to hear, be­
cause the mayor and aldermen were still 
confused by their own preoccupation with 
secrecy.
"No actual harm was done except to Invite
miUlon pounds 
sterling. T h e y  
lave an eye to 
the future. They 
a r e  dreaming 
of the day when 
Hovercraft will 




dreds of cars and thousands 
passengers.
While the modernization scheme 
a t the port of Dover is setting a 
pattern for the future, it is really 
overdue. Already some 300,000 
motor cars and two and a half 
million passengers each year 
pass to and from Dover and the
continental ports of Ostend, Dun­
kirk, Calais and Boulogne. Each 
year, tho number grows and the 
congestion during the busy season 
grows more Intense.
TUNNEL SCHEME
The proposed tunnel under the 
English Channel also enters into 
the plans of the engineers. Ever 
since calls for the tunnel were 
revived in 1957, the Dover harbor 
board has repeatedly appealed 
for an early decision on this age* 
old project. But the board stil! 
waits for an answer which couk 
revolutionize the port and town
of Dover. The townspeople canno'. 
help remembering t h a t  the 
shadow of a Channel Tunnel has 
been hanging over the port since 
it was first mooted in 1802.
The harbor board is now tired 
, of waiting. It is going ahead with 
ofjits plans for extending and mod* 
ernizing the port facilities’ for 
Shipping for the future as if the 
threat of a tunnel does not exist
TO END CONGESTION
Passengers who have travelled 
to the continent by way of Dover 
can well remember the terrib! 
congestion there during the peak
of the season. AU cars using the 
port have had to drive through 
the twin portals a t the two berths 
for cross-Channel vessels. The 
board plans to construct two, and 
possibly four, additional berths. 
It is to reclaim 10 acres of land 
from the harbor, and on it lay out 
ferry terminal offices, customs 
examination halls, car parks and 
the new berths.
At the outset, two berths will 
be built for the use of cross-chan­
nel steamers. The other two will 
be held in abeyance for a timo 
so that they can be adapted to 
lake Hovercraft or even more 
advanced types of transport.
A mammoth export trade pro­
motion conference Is to be held 
n Ottawa shortly. On November 
SO. m  trade commiisieneri. 
from our 63 commercial poita In 
49 foreign countries, will assem­
ble here for preparatory work 
and consultations.
In the week of December 5, 
Canadian producers will bo Invit­
ed to meet those trade commis­
sioners, to learn the complete 
picture of what markets exist 
where for their products, whether 
manufactured, agricultural, min­
eral or other: and they will ba 
told what competition they would 
lace in term s of price, quality 
and quantity and tariffs, in those 
markets.
Twenty thousand Invitations 
have been sent to producers, 
many of whom have never yet 
exported. If any businessman or 
association h a s  inadvertently 
been overlooked, yet would like 
to attend, trader Hees would 1« 
delighted to receive a letter indi­
cating such wish, and it will be 
met.
*T am  the sales manager of 
Canada,’’ quipped the voluble 
Minister. "I have a large selling 
organization of trade commis
banding the world-wide demand
for the J ■ ■producu of our own f»^„ 
to r i i i . '
What is Trade Minister Heet’
tarietT He wants to sell more 
and more and more Canadian
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
20,000 CABS A DAY
With six berths in operation, 
the port win then be able to han­
dle up to 20,000 automobiles a 
day, crossing to and from the 
continent. In a laboratory in 
Middlesex, engineers are work­
ing out plans to establish the 
best positions for the new steam­
er berths.
There, within sound of the roar 
of aircraft leaving London air­
port, a scale model of Dover har­
bor has been built, on a scale of 
l*10Oth inch. Civil engineers, 
working with model boats, simu­
late waves to judge the best posi­
tions for the berths. And in due 
course, the lessons learned in the 
laboratory wiU take shape in the 
enlarged and modernized Dover 
harbor.
BYGONE DAYS
ridicule on the city fathers, but there might 
well bo a case in which Serious consequences 
were the result. ,
“Tlicro arc' obviously occasions when tho 
council should meet in secret, but we cannot 
sec that the decision to send tho niayof to 
Ottawa about tho airport saio, or to discuss 
Shaughnessy Golf Course, or the new medi­
cal oificcr, arc such occasions. The mavor, 
scurrying to his 'IV show, must keep a but­
toned lip. Aldermen must protend some­
thing very mysterious is happening. But thcro 
must come a time, a.s in the prpScnt case, 
vvlien sccTccy causes its own troubles.
“It is far more difficult to keep a meeting 
ficcrct nnd retain efficiency than to let the 
public have the information that should be 
theirs. Mayor Alsbury now says tho system 
is going to bo changed, and aldermen will 
dccido what information Wiil ^  released. 
This is by no means the complete solution, 
for those decisions will still bo a matter of 
differing interpretation.
“ riicrc is no substitute for tho old rule 




LEXINGTON. ICy. (AP) — A'firanarlcs, a bouWor covcrc<l
w.th Htuno cmvlrifiH, tlioiitiiinds ofprehistoric reconl of human oc- 
cuniitkm in tlu; (Srancl Canyon I.sp lon
opening new liorizoils of tixiilora 
tion fur nrehaeologlsts,
The record dntea Iwek nonrly 
S.vSao yenrw, but only recently hn.‘i 
nny muthudteal work In'on <!o:k( 
to fitudy tho Arnoflenn Indlim« 
who fir.'*t undertook to llvo In the 
canyon’s rugged environment.
pottery ffiignumts nnd roinidns of 
about 50 pueblos.
Thl.s I,‘I hovv tho 33>yonr-old
(irnlienki'iist dOKcrltien flio cnn- 
you'a huninn past from tho In- 
(urnmtlon now available!
'the (ir.it Indlnirt cnmo to the 
Grniul Cat*,von idwut 3,500 yeur;i 
ago iUKl lived by hunting.
In 1929. «>me plelure.i were' Tiui f l g u r l n o s  apparently 
made of corn granarle!! In eave;ii,,.,vcd as rellglotia (.ymbol;: In
nlong the ean.von walPi, Put U|rUn;il» to I'Viunoto goo<l luinlit)!:. 
\va;.n't until 20 years later thali 
the real story of tho c a n y o n ’.'; IH'ANK I’EIUOI) 
iumutn past iwgnn to unfold. | After l,5Cti) B.C., tho ean.von 
'I'he man respon.iilde for the I *!' *’ bhmlt.^ond the iu '\l 
work P. Dr. Douglo;; W. Sriuvarl/., I 
direeter of the l)idver;dty of Kcn-j 
tucky f lu: cum of Anthropology.
Tli::iy er.mo ip from different 
I'<'; :,e.'d !nrfi;a and were not related. ThI:,
::chc,.a;.r in. 1":.S discovered In. imrvlnji-ln iKuiosi lacted until 
caves, "r.smu enlmal flgurlnvalalKiut WK» A.fj,
niaiie frsssa, ruft twii,:;. i 'jj.,,;,,
iUtnal ' ■
throui;
datc! iluil I'ntera tho pleture Pi 
(ibinit I'iOll A.D., when agricnltnral 
Iiidlsir.'i arrived.
he !t
It a lyipul'dton ex-
New 
Canyon
tlr«! cimyon again won nbnndoncd 
oxeeiit for n nmnli nron In­
habited by the llavnKupal In­
dian.-!, ivho sllll llvo thcro.
’Tho flint European contact 
with the Uavniiunnl was made by 
a Frnnclscnn mi.s.slonnry In 1771
LlTTLi: r.TIANGE
Tho hiiRo ennyon wn.i formed 
many mlllloiui of yeiirs ago, nnd 
It;, phy.sleal utruetnrP probably 
ha.'i changed little in tlic last 
several tliousnnd year;;.
Ihnvi'ver, Hchwnrtz tsa.va before 
1,2 (1(1 there may have been
moK- rain, an there f.ecin:( to 
have been ndefpude WJdcr for 
farnrinit until that ttine.
tinder pris.'.ent eondltlona, ho 
-inVM. tluj ennyon could not sup­
port a j)Op((lation lift large m  that 
dining tin; major oceuiiatlon per­
iod.
16 YEARS AGO 
November, 1950 
Total of 551 pints pf blood were 
donated by Kelowna citizens dur­
ing the two-day blood donor clinic 
nt tho United Church parish hall. 
While this fell far short of tho 
800-plnt objective, loCal Red 
Cross officials pointed out that 
this wait the third blood clinic 
held here this year.
Dr. Mol Butler, OMAHL presl 
dent, handed down a fivc-gamo 
suspension on Kolownn Packers 
Bob Middleton, following Middle 
ton’s attack on rcferco Walter 
Waites.
20 YEARS AGO 
November. 1940 
Desplto tho call for contrlbu 
ions to war charities of all types 
the annual Anglican Church Be 
zanr was well patronized nnd 
realized about $900, only $150 
down from last year’s rccorf 
collection.
.10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1030 
nulland: With tho death of 
Goorgo Monford on Friday last, 
tho dl.striet has lo.st one of its 
real old-timers. Mr. Monford 
oaino to tho Okanagan in 1880, 
before the Shuswap and Okana­
gan Railway was constructed, 
and made the Journey from Slcn- 
mous to tho dl.strlct on foot.
Ching and Sing Yip were a rre s t 
ed by Chief Thomas and Con­
stable Chaplin and charged with 
smoking opium. They appeared 
Dofore Police Magistrate Weddell 
and were each fined $25 and $2.50 
costs,
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1910 
Two young men, Tliomas Ward- 
avv nnd Mark England wero 
drowned while crossing tho lake 
from H. Chaplin’s ranch on tho 
we.st side. Robert Loyd was sav­
ed by Mr. Frank Bastier, who 
saw tha boat capsizo in the 
storm.
MAGIC REMOVER?
VICTORIA (CP) — A "Secret 
compound" reported to have 
been successful in London will 
soon be available hero to dis­
courage pigeons roosting on pub­
lic buildings and statues. J . G. 
Anderson, c x I e r  mtnntor, said 
birds take one horrified look at 
the substance and quickly fly 
away.
IIAZERS DISCIPLINED 
PASADENA, C a l i f .  (AP) 
Pasadena City College has sus 
pended eight etudonta in conncc 
lion with hazing and nine others 
have been placed on probation 
On probation are tho nine "vie 
tlm s" of an initiation by the 
R e g e n t s  Club, lliey  were 
stripjied, c o v e r e d  with tar, 







New theatre or chronic hospi­
tal, which? I understand there is 
a movement afoot to build a new 
theatre In Kelowna and the pub­
lic are to be asked to subscribe 
$35,000, also our town council has 
agreed to invest $25,000 of the 
ratepayers* money.
Also so much is being put up 
by the government for the , win­
ter works program. In all aboui 
$80,000.
While I  quite agree that a new 
theatre would be quite an asset 
to Kelowna, and is no doubt 
badly needed, don’t forget we also 
peed a chronic hospital in our 
city.
Dean Catchpole has repeatedly 
Lried to get something done along 
this line but without success. His 
deas have been so far ignored.
We owe it to our old people who 
are not able to look after them 
selves to have some comfortable 
place where they can end their 
days and be taken care of by 
competent nurses.
How much better a memorial 
T would have been to erect 
something of this kind instead of 
our arena which is only in use 
about halt tho year, for pleasure 
nnd probably costs twice as 
much if 1 am not mistaken.
Should a vote be taken, theatre 
versus chronic hospital, there is 
no doubt which the public would 
choose. 1 hope we are asked 
about the question before any­
thing Is decided.
We have a splendid location 
available for a chronic hospital 
behind the present building, fac­
ing tho lake in a quiet neighbor­
hood nnd lots of outside space for 
old people to enjoy the sunshine 
Let’s have other opinton.ftl 
F. IVAN CllGSSLEY, 
R.Il. 4, Kelowna
goods overseas. He will never b« 
rappy, ha says, so long as thera 
is a tingle reel of thread any­
where in Canada which could be 
sold to any buyer anywhere in 
the world.
The competition It tough, he 
admits, ana getting tougher. Can­
ada must produce goods which 
ore better styled, better made, 
and cheaper priced than those 
made elsewhere — or a t least 
their equal in these respects. 
Then the world will "Buy Cana­
dian.”
Our worst enemy in fighting 
for this objective, he believes, is 
not other trading countries: it Ls 
the lassitude and ineptitude of 
lots of manufacturers who sell 
their products only In the homa 
market, and who nave never at­
tempted to become exporters as 
w'ell.
The new trade minister does 
not envisage one industry selling 
lundreds of milliona of dollars 
worth of goods abroad, nor any 
factory selling more than a small 
proportion of its output to forelgtl 
buyers.
What he would like to see is 
many of our small plants in many 
small cities, each with perhaps 
50 or 100 workers, each export­
ing $100,000 worth of its products.
What are his chances of suc­
cess in this "Export or Die”  
drive? In his 50 years, George 
Hees has made a success of al­
most everything he has turned 
his hand to. As a student, ha 
tried boxing—and became the 
all-Canada heavyweight college 
champion: as a young man he 
took up football—and played on 
the Toronto Argonauts team  
which beat Winnipeg 30-7 in the 
Grey Cup. '
And so on. In the army. In 
business, and in politics, his rec­
ord has given him the confidence 





/ i ^  Improved Designl
I ’wo
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 1920 
Chlnoso named Wong
u s p e a r s  w.to  r tuck  j , ,,
l ijjh of h:' fi!;arin«s. i n - , ,„ j„  ji,,. oanymi from Uu- 
H.. , .T 1, ' “ ivmrt. 'Diis inlRrrttI.m vmn iil 11*. Ity flit# we know (h s t  lie abides
!  \ i l  »! 1  bv l,(V«i AT)., mid (I r. 'iilurv In «is. I.y Ihe »i,dril which ho ha»
hu.dli.:, nm,”  . jjj,,.,,. |j„, aliunilmicd.^dvcii in .—I .htlin .T:2(.
r t u n v i T  ! h . '  f b j u r h u ' ; . ' ^ 'i ' i s i '  r.i;sj>>r S i i d i . i n  r j c . n i r i i t i m ,  (.{ O n l y  t ly i : - . '  w l i o  thojli.S .A
VI.CSV I'.’sfi!* cl: r:i( I . H , (  . I > ('iiujon was fk'tim j'-plrif kii'Uv how it fceK. It l« n;6 inmith'!;
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SMALL FIST, DIG PUNCH
11n s  ■ m m n m f  ■ h v h w m t t  f o u n d  t o  i . lk w  A .D . ,  w h e n  t h e  e a - i ) r . y  w o r t h  a l l  d t s r  e f f o r t ' t o ' g a i n . ‘ s j n i i i l  t m  « a l e s  | i r i t ' c .  5 c e n t s ’, n a d l a r t  N a v y ' o p e r a t e d  i n  t f w
Few rhlpa captured the hnofj- 
Inntlnn during the Ficeond 
World War as did the fart, 
i,i)werf((l motor torpedo bn.al'i, 
K rm  flolllliis of the Royal Cn*
'4 I 4t, E’l ik.'f fa t , a » .es 4,1 X* ̂  .A .4l I 4IOL 4
Englizh Chfiniifl wlUle Cana- 
dinn offlcorx and n ntiniber »■( 
other pMfioiitiel mnimed lloyni 
Navy motor torpedo boat mid 
gun boat fkitillafi In the MedI* 
tcms«t%b'. hiid tlift Adriatic.
'I'helr Mpedfieulnr r.iieceiser: 
7{iiiiii!'d thorn fnmo wherever 
tip y operated.
--(Natlomd Drfcncfi Photo)
T h la  a p c iilf t l  d e l i v e r y  Ecrvlca  
la nvnilnldo nightly between 
7:00 p.m. on I 7;.’.0 p.m.
Vernon Huhacrlhcr* 
TclephutKk 51. W o rth
1.1 Z-T.ISI
J
' ■ -   _     _WMaAa
I BELGIANS TO BLAME KELOWNA DAILY COtmiTJl, TOCltS.. NOT. If . PADS f
LONDON (CPI—At the »g« of .has won two contests In Canada— 
21, Caiwda’s Danica d'Jlondl Is|m Iss Canada of IJW) t»d  Miss
ELISABETIIVIU-E (CP) -  A,UN offices and
hate - tiie-United Nations cain-s o^U  . . 11.UMI11I! > C n u d iu  in a  njstao-’. U m C k ml.
Relations have broken off l>e- stickers are printed r, i ,
tween UN officers here and the [printing shops here are B e l g i a n - 1 Liclgians ran. 
Government of Moise Trhomtx.*,’owned — and are in English,' This kind of
is the French-languagejl^***''”’̂  a Canadian ® has won her fati share of ron-'* ratiter set.
paign is building up ia this caivs Organkation tor “soxm* that you get the s t o i c  “ *ital city of Katanga provtnce, . so .aar. suxm it umc ^  .vbioa and on the stage.
and there is evidence that it is Nations Urns. until the insults and ; “ Being a beauty queen is rather' , 52. ! , IS  i t
inspired by Belgians. • Considering the fact that the Home became t<oa much ‘i ^ ,nodel.” she told niUaitcxi States to work. TTiere just
‘ ■ ’ the two he startwJ to use force the "A{>arl from Lwing reas- *"*®*
onaWy nice to look at. all you ®̂ ®‘.
gover om bc ' m is i n.  anti-UN s e n t i m e n t , j j  p^jj. ,̂{ She suppkmcnto her Incotti*
the Katanga province premier j which Congole.se do not .siwak, however, while strong in the, .j^g blonde, grey - cyctl. with modelling and Writing, 
who last July launched his inde-jUN officers strongly believe Bel* Belgian-owned Congolese Pt̂ ^̂ »̂ beautv. who has lived in Mont*̂  She has done some lournallstlc
Iiendcncc movement from thcjgians or other Euroi^ans in Elis-. |s not RCiieral. ,-eul, Vancouver and Toronto, was work in Toronto, and would lik«
central government of I'he Congo.abcthville arc initialing the cam-j Canadian signalmen, in Ixxr-interviewed after surviving to the eventually to write nnd direct
at Leoixildville. Uiaign. '[xilciviile and in Elisalvithville.iiasl 15 among some 40 competl-; plays. She is engaged to Amer-
For several week-s there have & m e Belgians are even threat-, j 4^q miles from the Capital.'tors in the Miss World contest,: lean painter Paul de Kalb, who 
been no meetings to'twecn Tsho-.ening fellow-countrymeii^’ho invited into Bel- held recently in Ixmdon. now lives in 'Toronto. The wed-
mbc's administration and Ian,friendly to UN troops. Tire hana- g j^ j homes for dhiner. ! The ^glish-born  Mi.ss d'llondt ding date has not licea set.
i IBerendsen, tlie UN repre.senta-1 some manageress of the nicc.st| \ ----------------------— ...... .....— ------------------------          —
tive in Katanga. Relations had and o.uletest bar in town says NEWSP.IPEIIS .ATTACK
’ " '*.......  The French - language dallybroken off after failure to en­
force a cea.se-fire between Tsho- 
mbe's Katanga troops and rebel­
lious Baluba tribesmen in north­
ern Katanga.
ANTI-UN STICKERS
Tshombe has demanded Ber- 
endsen’s recall. More than this, 
printed stickers with the English 
words “ONU get out—ONU more 
troubles'* have been placed sur­
reptitiously by Congolese on the 
cars of UN officials, around the
whites have threatened to sh ave
her blonde hair unless she stot>s 
serving white troops — Swedes 
and Canadians—in this town.
NOT INTIMIDATED
She shrugs off the threats and 
sets them up again for the Cana­
dians who recall she single-han­
dedly chased off a gang of Con­
golese who tried to wreck her 
place last July.
Such incidents are not confined 
to Elisabethville. In Leopoldville
Gov't-Paid Textbook Scheme 
Backfires Ih Newfoundland
Candy, one of three chimp­
anzees which went to work at
CHIMP AT WORK
I a furniture factory in Houston, 
Texas, zips up a cushion and 
I then moved on to the next
cushion. He’s a valued member 
of the staff. (AP Wirephoto).
TO BOOST DOLLAR SUPPLY
Cuba Turns To 
For Tourist In ustry
Jack Best of The Canadian 
Press visited Cuba to report 
on Cuban-Canadian trade re­
lations. In this story he tells 
about a drive by Cuba to at­
trac t tourists from Canada.
By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
HAVANA (CP) — Shorn of 
Ttourist i n d u s t r y  which once 
brought in $80,000,000 in a single 
year, Cuba is turning to Canada 
for travellers to n o u r  i .s h its 
shrinking supply of dollars.
The move was signalled by 
Cuba’s recent announcement that 
it Intends to open tourist offices
in Montreal and Toronto.
Officials here say success of 
the campaign will hinge largely 
on Cuba’s ability to lure winter 
tourists who traditionally choose 
the sunshine of Florida and the 
British West Indies.
Another question is whether 
Canada will agree to give Cuba’s 
state - run airline, Cubana, land­
ing rights at Canadian airports. 
The government - controlled Cu­
ban press represented this the 
other day as a foregone conclu­
sion, but it appears the matter 
is far from settled,
IT DEPENDS ON TRAFFIC
It is understood that as far as 
Canada is concerned the decision 
will depend on how great the 
traffic potential is. A study was 
made some time ago, but in view 
of "changed circumstances’’ an­
other might be required, an offi­
cial in Ottawa says.
He did not go into detail on the 
changed circumstances, but may 
have been referring to recent 
jMlitical events in this unsettled 
Caribbean i s l a n d ,  which has 
swung sharply to the left under 
tho revolutionary regime of Pre­
mier Fidel Castro.
In 1957, while tho revolution
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Edu­
cation officials arc taking a sec­
ond look at a new government 
policy which this year precipi­
tated a severe shortage of text­
books in Newfoundland’s 1,200 
schools.
The shortage, now quietly be­
ing resolved, created near iianlc 
at the start of the school term. 
It arose from the government’s 
decision to pay 90 per cent of the 
cost of new books. Previously it 
had paid 50 per cent.
"Because we tried to be gener­
ous we got rooked by an un­
thinking public,’’ said Education 
Minister Dr. G. TCFrecker.
Thousands of the province’s 
130,000 students in 4,000 class­
rooms began demanding new 
textbooks rather than digging out 
the old, thumbed-over books of 
other years. When the shortage 
became evident, there were iso­
lated cases of youngsters obtain­
ing ■ new books and seUing old 
sets at what might be called 
biackmarket prices.
HELPED BIG FAMILIES
The new subsidy, contained in 
legislation approved last June, 
was designed to ease the annual
L’Echo du Katanga prints such 
anti-UN slogans as "Word of 
Honor . . . not Word of the UN” 
(Parole d'honneur . , . pas parole 
d'ONU* and “Security . . .  in 
spite of the UN!” (La Securite 
. . . malgre I’ONTJ) every day.
The daily L'E.ssor du Congo, 
another Elisabeth v i 11 e news 
paper, is more temperate in its 
attacks <Jn the UN administra­
tion, but nonetheless effective 
The newspaners carry des­
patches from Brussels and New 
York by Belgian journalists crit­
ical of the UN and of Secretary- 
General Dag Hamrnarskjold for 
asking the withdrawal of all Bcl- 
I gian “ t e c h n i clans” from the 
i Congo.
The "technicians” in Katanga 
. include Belgian army officers 
that there wouldn’t be enough | who lead the army, gendarmerie 
textbooks to go around. Dr. and police, and Belgian advisers
and civil servants in key govern­
ment and public services posts.
Frecker issued an appeal to stu­
dents and the public to dig out 
the old books. The response was 
such that one principal who at 
the height of the panic had or­
dered 60 texts soon discovered 
that he needed only three.
The new subsidy raises the 
government’s bill for new books 
this year to $617,000 from $400,067 
in 1959-60.
Dr Frecker is studying various 
proposals for supplying texts to
TSHOaiBE’S APPROVAL
They are in Katanga at the ex­
pressed demand of Tshombe who 
has said the Congolese should be 
free to choose their technicians 
in Belgium.
It is evidence that the presence 
of Belgian advisers here has 
helped maintain stability in the 
local government, in the econ-
was still based largely In the 
mountains of easternmost Ori-|
ROCKET CHIEF
Bernedallcd Marshal Kirill 
Semyonovich Mo.skalenko, 60 
recently aiipolnted coinmender- 
In-chlef of llu:i.s|iin rocket force.s, 




I.ONDON K’R) -  A Swcdl 
mithor and journalist has been 
iKmncd fi'om returning to the 
Federation of NItodesla lutd Ny 
n.snlnnd.
Per WcstlM;rg of the fStockholm 
Dageirs Nyheter .*ays lie luul 
planned to return to Africa next 
year to do unoliier series of 
articles for hh new.spaper nnd to 
gatlier material for another l>ook.
\Vestt)erg, author of five tie.st- 
Felling iKwks, was in Ixmdoii to 
m;;':c jirranitement.n to return to 
Af 'I ’O when he leartUHl that lie in 
n “ inchililtid Immigrant.”
A letter from the federation 
governnicnl said simply that tho 
government is not preinire<t to 
iillow him to enter its territory, 
or reason Wi«s given.
“ I ,'un wrliliig only in Bwedlsh," 
Weitla'i'K said. “Surely tiie Hho- 
rleslan authorities e,muot say that 
[ am ogiiatloB Africans.”
ente province. United States vis­
itors spent $80,000,000, making 
tourism the country’s s e c o n d  
largest industry after sugar.
Today the great luxury hotels 
of Havana, long since taken over 
by the government, are cavern­
ous and ghostlike. At the Habana 
Libre, formerly the Hilton, there 
are said to be only about 100 
guests for 630 rooms. This despite 
the fact that a room which used 
to bring $30 a day during the 
winter tourist season now goes 
for $10.
Canada's Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics estimates that in 1959 
about 245,000 Canadians travelled 
abroad to countries other than 
the U.S.
Of those who returned to Can­
ada via the U.S., about 43,000 al­
together, 16 per cent had gone to 
the Brithsh West Indies as their 
primary destination. Only nine 
j)cr cent had gone to Central 
America nnd the non - British 
West Indies.
Of those who returned to Can­
ada direct, about 203,000, an cs 
timated six per cent or some 
12,000 had made tho British West 
Indies their prime goal.
ing to educate a large family. 
Parents with three school-age 
children often had to find $100 to 
pay for textbooks alone. And 
Newfoundland is noted for large 
families
It may be necessary, when the 
situation can be better assessed, 
for the department to recom­
mend a reduced subsidy on text­
books, Dr. Frecker said.
The public’s reaction and the 
fact that tho new legislation on 
subsidies didn’t come until last 
June were the principal reasons 
for the shortage. Dr. Frecker’s 
department orders school sup­
plies eight months in advance of 
any school term. The size of the 
order is based on 20 years of eX' 
perience and on estimates of 
need from school principals.
Until this year, they have al 
ways been able to fill thnt need
Supplies for this term were or 
dered last November without 
anticipation of the demand the 
new legislation w o u l d  create 
eight months later.
APPEAL ANSWERED
When it became apparent a 
week after the new term  began
schools. "A book-rental s y s te m  jomy and public services, more
SO than in other parts of the 
Congo, where UN officials havt 
had to come to the rescue.
Belgians here disclaim any re­
sponsibility for the anti-UN cam­
paign. They say they have no 
direct influence on Tshombe’s 
policies, and merely advise the 
government in maintaining pub­
lic services, normal administra­
tion routine and the like.
"We have no more influence 
than that on this megalomaniac 
of a Tshombe,” said one Belgian, 
snapping his figures 
But meanwhile the UN, which 
has chosen the hard path of me­
diation in tribal differences and 
uses' as little force as it can to 
keep peace, is losing face before 
the Congolese.
offers many problems in New­
foundland because of the dis­
persal of our population,” he 
said.
In pre-Confcderation days, the 
government gave out free text­
books up to the eighth grade. But 
the policy drew so much objection 
from parents on the grounds that 
handed-down books passing from 
youngster-to-youngster were un­
sanitary that it had to be 
dropped. ______
TOUGH COW 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Alvin 
Morgenstern’s car was damaged 
to the extent of $1,300 when he 
hit a cow. T h e  cow, apparently 
unhurt, took off like a scared 
rabbit.
The Fall-Winter eaicion of
Magazine is at your news stand now!
Tiie glory of British Columbia’s rich autumn and winter beauty has been 
captured in 48 pages of full-colour photographs and stories. A wonderful holiday 
gift tlmt you and friends will cherish 1
Those ore Just a  fow of tho issuo’s features;
® Autumn in British Columbia: lovely 
photographic sludica of the land In the 
moot colourful of nil oonsona. ® University 
of British Columbia -  the country’s 
most beautiful campus. ® Uockhounds of 
B,C. Tho fascinating atory of tho men 
nnd women who explore tho province’s 
majestic mountain country. ® Vnncottver: 
buatling transportation centre of tho 
west -  in story nnd photographs.
PLUS: Four fuli-colour sconic doublc- 
pngo spreads: n four page 19G1 calendar, 
bca;itlfuHy illustrated: n full-pago 
bird painting by tho renowned Fenwick 
Lansdowne, . .  nnd much much more!
\ 4
so more Mte it!
TH.\T S WHY IT'S CANADA S BEST SELLING BEER!
*M ore flavour, 
more life, 
more satisfaction!9»7fi.a rrt "MABEL BLACK LABEL f
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
■  ̂ ' 1
Whiltwall llrtt optional al txlra coif. Model liluitratedi Fleettlde pickup. One of Chevroiet'e 
|ob-whlpplng lino of big llohtwelohti.
‘ , 1
BBAUTIFOL 11111X1811 COLBMDIA 
Dopl. of Rooroatton and Conservation. 
ParUauiont Uullduigs, Victoria. B.C.
Siibacri^itlon Untcs!
12 isaur.s -  $5.00 (Von sore $1.00)
a hutcs -  $:t,riO (Y o u  core .7,',)
■1 Isiui ’i " $1.76 (I'oMMic
ricase Bill me ( ) Fiiynicnt Fnchwcd ( )

















If you're planning to send copies of 
JJewitl/til Itriliili Coliimt/ia to friends and 
relatives in other lands. thc:)C malllin; 
dates will be of itntwrtanco to you:
A’our msw.s aland dealer will bo jileascd to 
order back eoides of Beautiful British 
Columbia for you, Ho e.sn also 
begin your Rulweriplirm, if you wish, or 
you may use the coupoii.
Ju s t  a year ago, Chevy ca m e  up with a  torsion b ar  Independent 
front suspens ion  and  h a s  already pu t  som e 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  Chevrolet 
trucks  with it ou t on jobs.
Tho ride th a t  results  from Chevy's suspens ion  design is making 
life a lot ea s ie r  for drivers. (Just ask  them !)  It’s  taking bettor 
ca re  of loads, the  fragile kind th a t  u sed  to cost  somebody 
money if they were bounced  around. Clievy’s ride a lso  enab les  
truck owners to revise their buying habits  and  work their trucks 
longer before they trade. This follows naturally. The trucks take 
loss of a beating. T here’s less s tress  on sh ee t  metal. Less ab u se  
to tires. Less pounding to wear out par ts  before their time. 
The upshot of it is you c ither save money or ea rn  more of it, 
or both. And you cou ldn ’t ask  a truck to  do more than  that. 
See  your dealer.
ORDINARY I BIAM fRONT 
AXll. All l(udii had It at 
ona lima I a ttlO-beani da- 
lion (hot Ironimltt rood 
iliocli and vibration from 
ona whaal lo lha olhar and 
up to tha tlioidr, tab ond 
tha fond,
CHBVV'I INDERINDINT 
tUSPGNSION. rath whaal 
(laHai IndapandantI/, kaapi 
tho (ructi attd tha load lava) 
with tha road/ mlnlmliat 
tire abuia tio wall o$ itraii 
ond rtraln on thoidi and 
(nb,
A CI.HEHAL MOTORS VAlUt
CT-JSIC
1675 I’aiitloh) .Sfrcd —  I’liOnc 1*0 2 -3 2 0 7
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS All Overweight Children Need 
Fewer Calories, More Activity
By IDA JEAH KAIN
“ My d tafh te r. yetrt-olii.
PAGE « R.1X0WNA DAILY COURIEB. TMUBS. NOV. II . l» »
AROUND “'TOWN
Square darjcers c«in« from 
Peactilaiid. Vcraoa and K*ksww 
to eajoy the Weslsyde Sqiiafcs* 
party night last Saturday ia the 
Weslbaak Corommsity llalL Coa* 
vcoer Deatma Derricksoa and 
her asilstanls decorated the hall 
in a strtkin# Reraembrance Day 
theme, ia  red aad black. R»y 
Frcdericksoa of Summerland was 
m aster of ceremonies for alxjut 
tea squares of dancers.
This week the members of t h e . ,—  -------   - -
Lakevlew Heights WA to the This excerpt is from * letter
Westbank United Church, are written by an overweight young
■ ■ mother who Is determined to
active. The sedentary. ch id  8 ^  
only doesn't n*«i »s many c » l ^  
l «  t s  the active child, but f t t t i  
to develop the musculatuw 
ts s try  to normal frowth god tk« 
velO'pment.
, . } planning their part in the annual
Mrs. L. Hammond. Ellis Street.! Rees were home for the long supper being put on by
has returned from a three months j weekend from UuC. I Uje ladles of the Westbank WA
trip to England and has brought j Hueh Caley left on M on d ay  next Thursday, November 24, In
her sister. Mrs M. Lister from f^r AnnftrL^^^^ has the Westbank Community H all
Dewsbury, England, back for an api>ointed sales manager
IndefUiite visit. . Okanagan Valley by
Buckertields Ltd. Mrs. Caley and 
his two sons will join him later.Mr. and Mrs. J . M. McHarg entertained last Thursday evers- 
Ing in honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
H. Wittig and their son.s Donald 
and Clarence and daughter Alice, 
who are relatives from Saska­
toon. Among their guests were 
G r a n n v  Wittig. Mr. and Mrs. 
B'red Beiler and d.aughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Kirshncr, Mr. and
Captain and Mrs. Fred Clarke 
from Vancouver spent last week 
holidaying at Cedar Creek.
Among the out of town visitors 
to the Rutland Seventbt-day Ad­
ventist Church last week were: 
Mrs. Muriel Gustavsen who is
(Mrs. Donald Meyers who sre  j ,,uj-5ujg in the McBride Hospital: 
newcomers to Kelowma. and Mr. Mrs. Olive Spangler of Lam-
A  TE.MPTING T R E A T  FO R  W IN T R Y  D A Y S




Now that the winter months 
ore here, a.# evidenced by yester­
day's snowfall in Kelowma, many 
of the chores left undone during 
the warmer weather must be 
taken up again.
One way of getting an unpleas­
ant job done is to combine it with 
good company and light refresh­
ment. So. next time your basket 
of mending piles up. or you de­
cide to take up your hems an 
inch or two. why not invite a few 
of your neighbors in and do the 
work together.
Time and needles will fly. and
OYAMA
The Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute held their annual meeting in 
the Oyama Memorial Hall Nov.
10 with 19 members present.
Reports were read from the 
various conveners, followed by 
the president's report, giving a 
full account of all activities dur­
ing the year. The catering, and 
home economic convener report­
ed catering for a turkey supper, 
two weddings and an afternoon 
lunch, as well as co-sponsoring] 
two bridal showers. They also 
held a pot-luck supper for mem­
bers and their, families. The Fall 
Fair home cooking stall was 
supervised and judged by the 
members.
Forty-eight layettes were com­
pleted and shipped to USC head­
quarters in Vancouver, these be­
ing made from remnants and 
used materials. A clothing _ drive 
was also sponsored and delivered 
to tho collection depot in Vernon, 
and members presented a rose 
■ bowl and spoon to a gi'aduating 
' home economics student a t the 
; George Elliot High School in Win-
I f ie ld .
* Donations were made to the
* Salvation Army, Crippled Chil- 
! dren’s Hospital. Queen Alexan-
* dra Solarium, USC, Mental Health 
'Association, Pennies for Friend-
' ship, and the Lady Aberdeen
Scholarship, and contributions 
sent to Plan 400 nnd the National 
Office a t Ottawa.
Following tea recess. Mrs. H.
< Aldrcd acted as chairman for 
’ the election of officers, these
arc, president, Mrs. N. Alling- 
, ham; vice-president, Mrs. H.
* Somerset; secretary, Mrs. G. 
Pothccary Sr.; treasurer/ Mrs. J.
, Graham; director.^. Mrs. V. El- 
t llson and Mrs. H. Byatt; con- 
' vencr.s. catering. Mrs.
’ Mrs. H. Taylor, Mrs. G. Pothe- 
carv Mrs. B. Gatrke; social
* welfare. Mrs. B. Gatzke; lay- 
‘ ettes, Mrs. H. Aldrcd; publicity. 
’ Mrs. R. Rcmfert; cultural nctivl- 
. ties. Mrs. G. A. Pothecary;
* curtesy. Mrs. M. Tucker; tea, 
Mrs, it. Main.
! Gordon Nnirno of Oyama, 
.. president of the Interior Fruit
* and Vegetable Workers Union,
* CLC, flew to Vancouver recently
as a special trea t you might 
serve toasted English Muffins 
and a good cup of tea as a re­
ward for your labors.
There is no secret to making a 
good cup of tea. Just make sure 
that you draw fresh water from 
the tap and bring it to a rolling 
boil.
Into a warm teapot measure 
one teaspoonful of tea for each 
person and one for the p»ot. or 
one teabag for every two cups. 
Let it brew for five minutes to 
extract the full flavor of this re­
freshing beverage. Serve it 
with milk and sugar, or try  it 
clear with a thin slice of lemon 
studded with a clove. You’ll be 




1 envelope or cake of yeast 
y* cup lukewarm water
1 cup milk
2 tablespodns sugar 
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter
1 egg, slightly beaten
4 cups sifted all-purpose 
flour.
Corn meal
Soften yeast in lukewarm wa­
ter. Scald milk and add to it the 
sugar, salt and butter. Cool milk 
to lukewarm tem perature, stir in 
2 cups of flour and mix well. Add 
softened yea.st and egg and beat 
thoroughly. Add remaining flour, 
or enough to make a moderately 
soft dough. Turn onto lightly 
floured board and knead until 
smooth and satiny. Place in 
lightly buttered bowl and cover 
with a light towel.
Let rise in warm place for 
about one hour or until double in 
bulk. Punch the dough down and 
let stand for another 10 minutes. 
Roll out to Vi inch thickness and 
cut in rounds with pastry cutter. 
Sprinkle surface with corn meal, 
cover with dry towel and let rise 
on the board for 45 minutes, or 
until double in bulk.
Bake the muffins slowly on an 
ungreased heavy griddle.
Have griddle hot a t first, 400 
degrees, then reduce the heat to 
350 to brown them slowly. Bake 
for seven or eight minutes on 
each side. Cool, separate, and 
slice each muffin in two for 
toasting. Serve lightly butter­
ed and piping hot.
and Mrs. Daniel Meyers of Sas­
katoon. The Wittig family who 
had been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. McHarg for several days^ 
left on Friday to visit Vancouver 
and Vancouver Island before re­
turning to Saskatoon.
Mrs. Paul Lcinemann and Mrs. 
Marguerite Johnson were co­
hostesses at a linen shower last 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Leincman, Gordon Road, in 
honor of Miss Dtaiie Newby 
whose m arriage to Mr. Frank 
Schell will take place on Satur­
day, November 19. -Among the 
guests were members of the 
Kelowna Riding Club.
ming Mills who b  visiting her 
sister Mrs. Martin Dofher: Mr. 
Arno Schneider, Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ritchey 
of Barriere who are visiting Mrs. 
Ritchey’s mother. Mrs. M. E. A. 
Andrews of Rutland: Mrs. C. 
Best with Myra and Mr. and M rs., 
E. Reiswig witli Jeanne, all of 
Horsefly. B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Goertren of Squilax, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Astleford of 
Omak, Washington: and Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Hoover and children 
of Pri ice George, who were visit­
ing Mrs. Hoover’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman Kneller.
Brownie meetings resumed 
again last week. There are 14, 
Brownies a t present. Brown Owl 
Mrs. Verne Wales and Tawny 
Owl Mrs. A. Orsl.
Guide meetings have been dis­
continued and Mrs. A. F. G. 
Drake the District Commb&loner, 
of Kelowna, officially closed the 
group last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Oben and 
their two children of Vancouver 
spent the weekend at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scriver and 
family.
weighs $S pcMnid,s. Of course she 
got that way because of my bad 
food habits. I am  told she wld 
outgrow it, but I  didn't outfrow 
my baby fat and 1 don’t w tn t toj PLAN
wait until the gets into school | Instead of cutti.nf fbod dra iti- 
and must put up with the teas-jcally , a better plan is to help 
iiif. Could you teU me how many i toe overwelfht youBgiter to b«* 
calories she should have a day t “ come active. Whether it’s too
much televiiion, lack of nearby 
play areas, or no place to rcdler 
skate, ride a bike, or ju it hop, 
skip and jump, many children to­
day are not anything like active 
enough.
The exercise plan doesn't al­
ways work, for the very heavy
help herself and her young daug 
hter. Good for her! It’s a sad 
mistake to assume that a seriou­
sly overweight child will natur- 
ally outgrow the fat, for when a 
pattern of overeating is cstab- 
j lished in childhood it tends to be­
come fixed.
On Monday evening Mrs. Mel 
Loyst and Miss Sadie Linden en­
tertained jointly for Miss Diane 
Newby with a miscellaneous 
shower held at the home of Mrs. 
Loyst on Harvey Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  McIntyre 
have returned to their home in 
San Diego, California, after en­
joying a holiday visiting "   ̂
McIntyre’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack  Anderson of Oyama.
Misses Helga and Ilsa Rees, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W.
EAST KELOWNA
SWINGING PARTNERS
Square dancers enjoyed a  gay 
evening of square dancing from 
one end of the valley to the other 
and in the middle, too, on Satur­
day, Nov. 12. In Okanagan 
Landing, their club hosted a 
party with Scotty Hitchman of 
Winfield, MC, and guest callers. 
In Westbank, the Westsyde 
Squares were hosts, with R ^  
Frederickson of Summerland MC, 
and guest callers.
In Penticton, the Wheel ’N 
Stars were hosts with Percy 
Coulter of Penticton MC, and 
guest callers.
Still no news from Kal. Squares 
of Vernon, whose regular party is 
the third Friday, so there is, or 
there isn’t???
Saturday, Nov. 19 Is Summer 
land Pairs nnd Squares regular 
party, and it will be held in the 
Youth Centre H.lll in Summer 
land. Bill French of Oroville Is 
the MC and guest callers are in
C ourt R ep o rte rs  Do 
In te restin g  W ork
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—Retire­
ment is a gradual process for an 
official court reporter.
Miss E. Lillian McKenzie, who 
recorded evidence in the Middle­
s'" ' Coi'idv court for nearly 40 
years, left her job nt tho be-
attend a CLC Educational';.nm nu'of November.to ................
Seminar at Harrison Hot Springs.
Home for the weekend to visit 
with hi.s parents Mr. nnd Mis.
II. Thomson was their .son Dunne 
from UnC: with him wn.s Ron 
McKee from Richmond.
'Die Qyamn PTA held a very 
.successful homebake .stde in the transcriid.s
Vernon Iru it Union Packing 
hou.se last Thursday at ikkui.
About $2.1 was reali/.cd
But her connection with thcj 
courthouse will c o n t i n u e  fori 
weeks, perhaps months. '
Lawyers who are considering 
launching niipcals against judg- 
ment.s u.sunlly call for transcripts 
; of trial evidence. Court rcporter.s 
ihnve to trnnscrlbo nnd tyiKi 
these records from their short- 
hand notes and nny transcript.s 
, ” I from Miss McKenzie’.s note.s up
vlted to bring their records. Hot 
casseroles will be served by the 
hosts.
Nov. 26 is Peachland’s regular 
party night and it will be held 
in the Athletic HaU in Peachland. 
Fred Proulx of Oliver is the 
emcee and guest callers are in 
vited. Dancers are asked 
bring a sack lunch.
Special note—Peachland wiU 
not hold a party night in Decem­
ber, as their fourth Saturday 
falls on New Y ear’s Eve and it 
is felt by the Totem Twirlers that 
this would interfere with annual 
parties held by other clubs.
Glancing ahead — In various 
parts of the valley, plans are be­
ing made for pre-Christmas par­
ties, Boxing Day parties and New 
Year’s Eve parties.
Taking a quick peek a t the pre- 
Christmas parties—tho Westsyde 
Squares will hold their party in 
the Community Hall in West- 
bank, on Dec. 10. Chuck Ingll-s 
of Peachland is the MC, with 
guest callers. The Okanagan 
Landing Club wiil host their 
party on Dec. 10 with Bill French 
of Oroville MC, and guest callers.
The Summerland Pairs and 
Squares will host their annual 
Christmas party in the Youth 
Centre Hall in Summerland, on 
Dec. 17. Chuck Inglis of Pcach- 
land is the MC, with guest call­
ers.
More details on these nnd other 
holiday parties later. Till next 
week—
Happy Square Dancing.
Thd first meeting of the season 
of Women’s Institute was held in 
the Community HaU with the 
president in the chair. The meet- 
ing was called to order with the 
coUect of the ACWW. A donation 
was sent to the Salvation Army 
and the usual cheque to the Can­
adian Mental Health Institute in 
Vancouver, towards their pa­
tients’ Christmas gifts.
The annual: card party  was 
discussed and .was arranged to 
take place on Sattirday, Decem­
ber 3, in the Community Hall a t 
8 p m . There will be whist and 
bridge with a table of Christmas 
Home Cookery and a Raffle. 
Kitchen conveners will be Mrs. 
A F. K. Jam es and Mrs. G. Mac- 
DonneU: home cooking, Mrs. H. 
A. Porter and Mrs. G. Davidson. 
Mrs. W. Murrelly will be in 
charge of tables and score cards; 
— Mrs. W. Fairweather of raffle 
tickets, and the president will at­
tend to the publicity.
Soap and safety pins were 
donated by members to be sent 
along with the layettes to the 
Unitarian Service Committee.
Hostesses for tea were Mrs. P. 
Byers and Mrs. G. Davidson.
OKANAGAN MISSION
George Watt, “ Greentrees” , 
Barneby . Road, has returned 
home after a ten-day hoUday. 
After spending some days with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Watt, McLeese 
Lake, he motored to Chilliwack 
to spend a few days with his bro­
ther, Ovington Watt, a t Chilli­
wack.
Mrs. M. Lindsay left this week 
for an extended holiday. Travel­
ling by train  to Halifax she wiU 
spend a few days with her bro­
ther before sailing for Kingston, 
Jam aica where she wiU spend a 
month. The return trip wUl be 
made by boat through the Pan­
ama Canal, and up the British 
Cxilumbia coast as far as Kitimat.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bartle 
motored to Chilliwack on Thurs­
day, for the long weekend.
Television has had a special 
interest lately for the young 
friends of Stephanie Poole. Mario 
Stevenson and Timmy Guidi who 
have been appearing each day in 
’’Romper Room.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Green­
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
McCuUoch of Kelowna spent the 
weekend in Spokane, where they 
shopped and enjoyed square 
dancing. ____ _
child has an aversion to entering 
into activities. Until overwelfht
youngsters slim down they will 
rebel against exercise.
So, let's get down to some ways 
the mothers of chubby children 
can cut calories. First off, see to 
it that less fattening food is serv* 
ed. Make the ’’creamed” dishes 
with skim milk, Serve smaller 
portions. Breakfast should be > 
gocxl meal, but the bowl of cereal 
should be smaller and served 
with milk, never with half-and- 
half. Use thinly sUced bread; 
you do the buttering. Never 
leave a jelly dish on the table. 
Give the chubby child a small 
baked potato, a small banana, a  
small apple. The seriously over­
weight child should be given 
skim milk. The doctor will re ­
commend a vitamin supplement.
No child should bo allowed to 
form the habit of overeating—it 
j spells trouble ahead for the 
According to the Recommended youngsters. Mothers, be alerted, 
Daily ARowances, the normal jgajt successful reducers sr*
Ducking Pond Mews, a street 
sign in London’s Mayfair dis­
trict, is a reminder of old days 
when nagging wives were given 
a dip to improve their tempers.
calorie requirements for chil­
dren from 1 to 3 is 1300 calories 
daily: from 4 to 6, 1700 calories 
daily, and from ages 7 to 9, 2100 
calories daily.
The child who is overweight 
has either been exceeding his 
calorie requirements, or has not 
been normally active. Studies 
show that overweight children 
tend to be extraordinarily in-
those who have been overweight 
since childhood.
Live A Hardy Outdoor Life 
To Keep Young And Healthy
TT^nt^LPTVTFRF^ Oiic has won famG as a skier*W  r S n l s h e ^  S '—
living alone in the bush.
" I  am  not afraid of anything 
except perhaps a rat. I don’t  like 
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6LENM0RE
Mrs. A. Phipps has been visit­
ing the home of her son-in-law 
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth 'Thomson a t Okanagan Mis­
sion.
A wedding of local interest took 
place recently at the Kamloops 
United Church, when Leika, 
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Tet- 
suo Sakakl became the bride of 
George Knzul Koldc, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Suekickl Koide of E ast 
Kelowna. Mr, nnd Mrs. Koide 
will reside in Kelowna.
youth and vigor is to live a hardy 
outdoor life, says Mrs. Emma 
Alice McCuRoch. 73 - year - old 
sharpshooting grandmother.
1 From  early spring until late 
autumn she lives alone in a 
Districts 1 and I I  of the Girl!cabin on Lac-a-Beauce, 65 mues 
Guides enjoyed an evening pf north of Trois - ,
films Tuesday at the Anglican the winter she lives in Trois- 
Parish Hall. Several of the Rivieres.
Guides were working towards During the long summer days 
obtaining their hostess badges on she fishes and collects driftwood 
this occasion. The films were be- from the lake. On crisp autumn 
ing shown as a rew ard to the days she hunts. Her trophies m- 
girls for aR the money coUected elude a bear, shot because he 
for UNICEF at Hallowe’en. Pro- ^ a s  trampling her flowers, a 
viding transportation for . t  h  e  m o o s e  and various types of smaL
Okanagan Mission troop were game. ‘
Capt. Mrs. Geo. MiUs and Mrs. Talking to a reporter. Mrs.
N. Matick. McCulloch told how she shot the
„  . T * u I bear. She first poured molasses
Earn Lament, who is taking ^  ^ y ^^ ich  she hung on a 
education a t the University of trgg. Then she spread
British Columbia, spent t h e l  ^ ^pers about the trunk to 
weekend with his parents, Mr. .. . „,e a background for sight-
and Mrs. John Lament, P are t critter.”
Road. .4jjg made a perfect silhou-
T h e  N o v e m b e r  m e e t i n g  of St. ette,”  she said, r e e l in g  the
Andrew’s Evening Guild w a s  Just-after-sundown shwttag. I 
held at the home of Mrs. C. Sim- dropped him with ̂  a single shot
kins, P are t Road on 'Tuesday, f r ^  wnrtr mnlP
Final plans were made for the The hide of ,
with fourteen members present, bruin now adorns , 
tea nnd stall a t the Parish B a z -  Mrs McCulloch s cabin. J J e  
aar to be held in the Community m eat was given away to friends.
Hail on Nov. 23. L  irK-FISHING
Fiona McLaughlin entertained ^  sturdy woman with a firm, 
a num ter of little friends when shoulder-length
S t o r d a f  hair, M rs. McCulloch was 1 Kraemer
Saturday. T^que, Que., of I r i s h - R o a d ,  havt
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Burns, French-Scottish parentage. taken up residence on-341 Mtw:
Cedar Creek, returned home at! During the winter she travels ^
Judging from the worthwhile 
donations already received, it ap­
pears that the annual Glenmore 
PTA auction sale to be held in 
the activity room of the Elemen­
tary School on Saturday evening, 
y?iU be another success. Kelowna 
and Glenmore businesses have 
made some fine contributions, 
and Individual donations range 
from baby rabbits to figure 
sk&^6s»
This evening promises to be a 
most enjoyable and profitable 
one for families and a large 
turnout is expected. The annual 
auction is one of the chief fund 
raising projects of the Glenmore 
PTA.
R. J . Marshall and I. F. Green 
wood attended the Anglican Sy 
nod of the Church of England 
Trail this week.
in
Miss Estelle Marshall left 
Monday for Calgary, where 
is taking up a position in 




 n " ^ “ rison Ave
the weekend after a trip to the to n e a r b y  Stc.-Annc-dc-la-Parade-------------
British Isles. Motoring up with for ice-fishing. . ,,
them from Vancouver for a few She
dnvs are Mr. Burns’ parents, road contractor Stuait McCul- 
I'lr. and Mrs. John L. Burns of loch, had five sons 
Vancouver, who arc staying in daughters. One son was killed in 




Parts, Repairs and 
Authorized Servica
DIAL PO 2-2267 







. . .  a gift they’ll enjoy 
all year round.
Low Down Payments 
Easy Terms
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES - TV - RADIO 
on the Belgo Road 
Phone PO 5-5037 
“Where You Are Guaranteed 
a Better Deal”
PRACTICAL LF^SONS 
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Unl- 
vcr.sity of Manitoba board of gov 
crnor.s will deckle next February 
whether to b e g i n  practical 
course.s at its school of music. 
Such a program would call for 
a now building to house the 
school.
to the end of 
made by lier.
October will be
C hurch G roup Sending 
C loth ing  To K orea
VERNON (.Staff) — T h e  
Women’s Missionary Society of 
Vernon United Church is plan­
ning to send another shliuucnt of 
clothing to Korea.
The shipment will be sent over­
seas nt the beginning of ttw new
11 r  * . 1
Vornou rr;jiidont;i who have any 
Riwd clottiing the\- wlfli to donate 
have iieen asked to leave it nt the 














Item  GOLDS S SORE THROAT
fo# 0 v*i tia  y m t * ,  O f  
f h a m o V  f c l t s i n c  O i l





Rich, fudgoy filling and 
topping with bits of coconut 
right through. When you  
bako nt homo nlwnyn uoo 
Floiachmann’fl Active Dry Yeast.
COCONUT-BUTTIRSCOTCH BU N S
24 lldlUR THERMOSTATIC 
DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS








Uiirrj' N ow , Before 
the W catlier G els  
Colder!
f w
Corner BLRNARO nml I’AM IOSV
1 .  Scald
%  c. m ilk  
Stir In 
Va c. Ilflh lly -p ack ed  
iiro w n  tu a o r  
iV a I tp t .  t a l l  
' / •  l ip .  b a k in g  t o d a  
Vi c . butlor or  D Ius 
Q onnel M argorln o  
Cool to  lukewarm.
2 .  Moaruro Into lo rg o  bowl 
Va c . lu k ew a rm  w a te r
Stir In
1 Itp . g r a n u la le d  zu gor  
Spiinkle with conlenlt o f  
1 e n v e lo p s  
F le itch m a n n 'a  Acllw a  
Dry Y o a tf  
lo t  iland  1 0  mini., THEN itlr 
well.
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture,
1 w n tl-t ie o le n  e g g e  
2*/j c . o n ce-ilfla d l
a ll-p u r p o ia  f lo u r  
B eol until im oolli and  e lo iU a  
W ork In o n  add lllonol
2 e. (a b o u t) o n t e -  
■llteil « ll-p u r p o io  f lo o r
3 .  Turn out on floured l»oa(dj 
kneod until smooth ond  elo itlc . 
r ioce  in graored  bowl. G reo ie  
top. Cover, l e t  f i le  In worm 
plnre, free  from dtoft, until 
(louliled Inbutk —nbotil VA h'».
4 .  Combine
Va c. Boft buller or 
tpargarlne 
iVa c. lightly-packed 
brown eugor 
Va lip . vanilla 
Vi c. cream 
% c. cut-up ihreddsd 
coeonul
5 .  Punch dow n doucdt. K nead  
on floured board unlll imooth. 
Cul Into 2  equa l porlloni. Roll 
Into two 12" iquarer. Spread  
with coconut mixfure. Roll up, 
inlly-roll fashion, and cut oocir 
roll Into 9  illcei. Ploco In 2  
g r ea ied  0" iquore pom , a 
cut lid o  up. G rem e lo p i. 
Cover. Lot rise until doubled—  
obout Vi hr. Bake In mod.
350", 25 to 30 mini.
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THE SKY'S THE LIMIT
VALU
Yes Sir! The sky is always the limit on Quality and Variety a t Kelowna's Big 
Downtown Food M arket. Join thousands of thrifty  shoppers this week a t 
SUPER-VALU and Save in Every Department,
White
or Colored - -•k  lEE TISSUE 
■k TOMATO JUICE 
ir  MILD CHEESE 
■k SOUP MIX U p W s  Cfalckea Noodle or.Twn. Vegetable
★  SODAS
★  IA3Y DILLS
McCormick's
Salted or P la in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pkg.
Pick's,
32  oz. jar .  .







Gallon Ti n. .
Noca,
13 oz. pkg. .  .  .
4 pkgs.




R U L E S
Irapoilant. . .  Read Carefully
1. Place an X In pencil over the nlphabct letter to the 
right of the numbers below if the same number 
appears properly In tho SUPER-VALU newspaper 
nd. '
2. You must match the numbers on thi.s game with the 
numbers on this week’s cards. Tlicro are 12 possible 
ways to win.
9. If you have five consecutive number.s in a row — 
down, across or diagonaliy — you have a winning card. 
To receive your prize, return this card as instructed 
on the back.
4. Numbers on this game are to be matched against 
numbers on thi.s wcek’.s cards. Check tho SUPER-VALU 
new.spaper nd or reprints in tho SUPER-VALU stores 
cnrcfuliy.
9. Cards are winners nnd redccmablo only If played 
against this week's game.
9. We reserve the right to correct nny typogrnphical. 
mcchnnical or other errors wlilch appear in nny 
publislied m atter in connection with thi.s game, nnd 
to reject winning cnrd.s not obtained through legitimate 
chnnnei.s. Al winning cards become tho property of 
tho Cro.ss-Out Adv. Co., Jnc.
GAME No. K)
3 8 11 12 19 20
23 24 27 28 31
32 40 44 48 52
64 67 68
72 80 83 84
87 88 91
92 95 0
•  inr. If AA IMA. I*®*, i»Mi tfif Irr NC
7. SUPER-VALU "Cross-Out” cards are  given away 
FREELY nt all SUPER-VALU stores, NO PURCHASES 
nre required.
8. Employees of SUPER-VALU STORES nre not eiigilile 
to participate in this game.
Christmas Baking tterns
SULTANA RAISINS #».*- . .  39c  
FRUIT CAKE MIX ***—'b'.i*,. 4 7 c  
SHELLED ALMONDS 8 . , , . ^ . .  4 7 c  
PITTED DATES n b  » « . ..........  31c





5 f o r  49c l b -  5c
LOCAL D'ANJOU U.S. No. 1
PEARS TOMATOES
Full 2 0  lb. box 14 oz. pkg.
99c 19c
Meat Features
MAPLE LEAF CANADA CHOICE BEEF
COTTME m m i H i i  ROAST
Sweet Pickled Bone In
lb. S f « lb.
CANADA CHOICE BEEF CHOICE FRESH
i i l  m m f f l i f p i i i  l i i i r
Short
I b . « S
All Prices Effective 
Thursday -  Friday -  Saturday,
November 17, 18, 19
cam  do bettor al
S U P E R - W M ' L U
P'lO Sil T i i i S  bit
Grant May Use Cole Again
;»"! I
-  Slar Quar-rtmBl. conteist here Monday, l(» .
sh‘ici.«l the "‘V ^n . e -h t  suffered the mys-: He t'^pi^ced t t  quarter-
his iejurcd teriaus tejury &% Wiaiilpeg de- back by first - year uiulcrnuov
WINNIPEG <CP> 
terbac i Ken Ploen
■plaster cast from ...» _»  ■ -̂ t-
rifh t hand and started throwing i.a .etj La.ac.iton Eskimos 22-16 mrnfrt
f«itballj Wedaejday night as in the first game cf ttie Western Texas State graduate toned
Wlfiftipeg isiue Itomtiers sought Interprovtadal Football U n i o n  a creditable pcriormancc
to re ia lo  th tir  $roru5g rMmch in 'final Saturday, was forced to Bombers were unabse to put to- 
l l w  la  win a beith into their wcur the cast and play defensive gether u toucMown drive a,galns.t 
fourth consecytivc Grey Cup safety as Bombers lost the bc;t of
i three series is here Saturday 
! afternoon.Esks Work Out Long, Hard 
For Big Game Saturday
EDMONTON (CP)— The vision 
of a Grey Cup. once blurred by 
a late season slump, again Is ujv 
pcrmost In the minds of Edmon­
ton Eskimos as they practise 
long and hard for their final 
V/cstcm Interprovincial Football 
Union battle with the Blue Bomb­
ers Saturday in Winnipeg.
Halteack Ray 'j/ln  Ploen’s hand, he will plan on
o to y ^  tlie first game of Saturday,
t o  Winnipeg and pioen said after Wednejday’s
nnrf iSd-mlnute workout that the WTist 
felt stiff. He appeared to palm 
the ball — throwing with little 
wrist action' — as he tossed 10- 
PAIN8 AND 8TBAINS iyard passes. ^
Fullbacks Charlie Shepard andi Line coach John Michels said 
Gerry Jam es both arc expected; Ploen reported no pain in ihrow-
stretTbcdThe’lr normal 30-minute|to dress Saturday but Grant is,ing. b«t added that it hurt when boomerangs as
LorLiiit In Clarke Stadium to concerned about their effective-he received the ball from centre i ught turn into boomerangs as 
Usree hours caudng the Touch-ine.ss. Jam es was unable to work in the T-formation snap. Michels [well as reflect atrocious defen- 
down Club to cancel a scheduled■ out with the team Tuesday and,also said the Iowa grnduate'.s fi^e work, 
htneheon because neither coach^Shep.rrd’s shoulder is stiff.ipasses lacked snao and hung ini «
nor plavers were available. j Jam es fias .strained knee liga- the air. and would be prone to in-i NHL president Qarencc Canap: 
% e v £ i n g  WIFU game fdm a bruised shoulder and.terception. !bell said Tuesday tha compila-
nrenaration for another heavy j sore ribs. i Grant said the experiments will ,tion under preparation show
drllF^todav coach Eagle Ke.vs “ W e  can’t get by without the continue until just before the Sat-som e of the biggest stars are run-
said his d u b  has “ retained its :fullbacks at a time like this.” ,urday game. If Ploen Is unablejning into minus IiKures—more 
determination to win." j said Grant, “the halfbacks aren’t to go at quarterback, he will [goals scored against them wWle
Edmonton dropped the ' firstjany good to you without the full-,have the cast replaced and play they are on the ice than they are
ttame of the bcst-of-three final backs.” .  ^ . safety again.
- * 1_1. 4»,_ ift-s in rirnnt said he'll olan for Satur-
OTIIERS AILING
Other ailments
! CRACK B IB FE C T E D  
i Ploea's injury Is susoedfd to[ 
I be a crack In one of the many i 
(small bones around the base of 
• the thumb. However, x-rny ex­
aminations have not beep able to 
'confirm the diafenosls. 
j Coach Bud Grant said that un- 
„  L qIiU definite improvement is shown 
.lirt lrv» *« H uci n n
Kimberley-Cranbrook Enter 
Team Kootenay Puck Loop
NELSON, B.C. (CP>—Ib e  Wcsb 
cm  Internationa! Hockey League,
Nelson team la the league. I five losses in as many starts to'rvgarding the first leagua fa m i: 




Wednesday, t h e  Eskimos
suffering from bronchitis andj 





faced with the bleak prosiK'ct of president, ex p ress^  
keeping calv two teams a couple the decision of the 
of weeks ago. suddenly has four.;Cranbrook dub  after he rccdvec
a wire from its president, John 
A Kimberley-Cranbrook senior cicrl. v 
hockey organization officially eiV( ^he new club will begin conv 
tcred a team Wetlnesday. The^jctition around Dec. 3. 
three others are ITail h 4p p y »
Eaters. Canada .s reorcscntat'vcs t L R t  llA i i  i  
a t the next world championship. 1 "We are very 
Rossland Warriors and Nelson nevvs. 1  *1̂ l«a8uc a
Maple Ijpafs. [real boost, said Cook.
The Kimberley-Cranbrook enti-y Cec Hughes, .sixikesman for the 
was mentioned as a jxissibility Nelson *Jf.
rcccnUy when the Maple L e a f s  very happy to hear
announced their intention of fold-,give the league cluhs some real IIRYCIUK CO.ACII 
(jng_ competition-not ju.st practice
Fans rallied to the team 's aldigam es with Trail." 
at the last moment to keep th e ' Nelson has been smothered with
They'll have a really {Xiwer- stxmulation was that it will be 
ful club too," Hughes said of thew ith  Nelson on or about Dec. 3 
lew entry. jin Cranbrook,
Five or six member.^ of Ihej Ti».. I'.vo Flast Kwiteuay com- 
K i m b e r l e y  Dynatniters who munitles have organlied a "naraa 
dropiied from the league four j your ctub" conU-si and the new 
vears ago when Kimberlcy'stentry is expected to be given a 
hockey arena was condemned,(handle by Monday, 
arc cxiwcted to be on the team.j 
More than 20 members of senior 
and intermediate ranks in the two
cities have turned out for prac-| 
tices at the 1.200-seat Cranbiwk 
arena. i
MONTREAL (CPI—Those scor­
ing splurges which have sent Nar 
t onal Hockey League averages 
spiralling to fantastic heights CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORIS K im  OR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TIIURS.. NOV. 17. 1660
22-16 and took the second 10-5 in 
Winnipeg Monday.
The Eskimos may be gleaning 
another ray  of hope from Winni­
peg. where Bombers coach Bud 
Grant said Wednesday that 
"things are really grim now."
Bowling
Roundup
The “300" Club a t TCelowria 
Eowladrome got two more en­
tries Tuesday night.
Trudy Thompson rolled 314 and 
Al Kuly racked up a 305 game 
single to enter the club.
Women’s high triple was bowl­
ed by Zena Loretto with a mark 
of 627 and Tony Senger with 724 
was high triple man for the ev­
ening.
Team honors went to Simpson 
Sears Elglns with a single of 1116 
and D arts with a triple of 3059.
Agnes Neufeld and Bill Runzer 
were top average bowlers with 
192 and 220 respectively.
Team standings in the Mixed 
Commercial League are: Simp­
son Sears 28. Finn’s Meat Mar­
ket 26. Interior Builders 26, Darts 
25.
SENIOR CITIZENS
In tho Senior Citizens loop Jim  
Cormack took the only twin hon­
ors of the day Monday with a 
single of 219 and three of 560.
Eva Bourque was women’s 
high single bowler with 206 and 
Ida Gruye rolled 394 for triple.
The Cormack team came up 
with a 735 single and a 2075 three 
game total to lead the crews,
Ida Gruye with 135 and Jim  
Cormack with 187 are high aver­
age holders.
Team standings: Cormack 18. 
Perkins 17, Bourque 17. Trcn- 
outh 13, Fcwtrcll 12. Rehbein 11.
TUESDAY NIGHT 
Tuesday night in the 9-11 mix­
ed league. Joyce Rozell and Tub­
by Tamngl led the pack with 
double highs.
Joyce racked up a 290 single 
and a 660 triple while Tubby 
scored 286 in one game and 701 
in tlircc conte.sts.
. Gem Cleaners captured both 
team wins with a 1003 .single and 
3133 In three games.
Joyce Kozoll is high average 
bowler with 201.
' Top three standings: DNS 23, 
Gem Clcaner.s 23, Fazan 19,
' Other results arc as follow.s:
MERIDIAN I.ANES 
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
Womon’.s High Single 
,  siilrlev Schmidt 213 
Men's High Single 
llarvoy HravaUl ™ 2J0 
Women’s High Douldo 
Shirley Schmidt — 423 
Men’.s High Double 
Harvey Drovald — 338 
Team lilgh Single 
Teddlc.s —- 660 
Team High Double 
Earl Gustaf.*ion — 1534 
Women’s High Averngc 
Miss Johnston •— 161 
Men’s High Average 
Pat Walls — 221 
I.AD1I58 TUrCS. NIGHT 
Women's High Single 




day on the assumption that Ver­
non Cole will be the quarterback. 
The Winnipeg line and defence 
are both healthy.
If they can walk or crawl 
they'll be out there Saturday, 
Grant said, “ there's no turning 
back now, and if a man can only 
go a quarter or a half, he'll be 
there.”
Leo Lewis and Shannon are the 
only members of the Bomber 
backfield who started the season 
and are still fit and ready for 
play.
Keys suggested the team spirit 
made up for the club's poor 
health in the second game.
But he has more than spirit up 
his sleeve for Saturday's game. 
Defensive halfback Steve Ben- 
diak is being fitted with a' special 
protective mask for his healing 
cheek-lxme fracture. If it works, 
he will play Saturday. Bendiak 
was injured in ^ e  .second semi­
final game against the Stampe- 
ders in Calgary Nov. 5 and an 
operation was required to re-set 
the bone.
IMPORT DEESE TO PLAT
Keys announced that import 
tackle Toby Deese. a star in the 
opener, will be back.
Bill Smith, with a cast on his 
fractured wrist, will be back on 
defence.
End Jim  Letcavits. whose 
sprained ankle was the only Mon­
day injury besides bruises among 
the Eskimos, is expected to be 
fit for Saturday.
Keys is still saying Cowboy 
Woodruff will not play but the 
plucky halfback himself insists 
his torn leg ligaments will be suf­
ficiently healed for the game.
“They wanted to go to the 
Grey Cup Monday night.’’ Keys 
said of the Eskimos, “and if they 
still want to go there that badly 
Saturday, they won’t  miss for 
want of trying. They won’t give 
up."
Game time is 2:05 p.m. CST. 
I t will be carried 
by CBC-TV.
continued to 
plague the Bombers. Halfback 
Ray Jauch was suffering from 
bronchitis. He showed up for 
practice but was unable to catch 
his breath while running.
Hay Goss, defensive back who 
suffered tom  rib  ligaments in the 
first game, is reported out for 
the season. Fullback Charlie She­
pard is expected to be ready for 
the Saturday game, although he 
has a stiff neck. His running 
mate, Gerry James. Is being 
bothered by an aggravated knee 
injury.
Meanwhile. E s k i m o s  toiled 
through a 2%-hour workout at 
Edmonton—their longest practice 
of the year. •, •
But while his team seemed to 
revel in the hard work, coach 
Eagle Keys found little room for 
happiness in news that veteran 
halfback Rollie, Miles was in hos­
pital with a t h r o a t  infection. 
Miles is expected to play Satur­
day, but could be in a weakened 
condition.
’There were bright spots for 
Keys, however. Efforts to make 
a special mask to protect defen­
sive half Steve Bendiak's broken 
cheek were doing well and he 
has a chance of playing Satur­
day. Tackle Toby Deese, who 
missed Monday’s game with 
knee and ankle injury, also will 
play.
Game tim e Saturday is 2:05 
p.m. CST. It will be carried on 
the CBC’s national television net­
work.
scoring themselves.
“This applies not only to top 
stars individually but to whole 
forward lines as weU,” ■ said 
Campbell. "No star should have 
a m inus. record unless he is aS' 
signed to special duties.' The data 
will be quite revealing.
“I am  satisfied the high scor­
ing is due to loose defensive play 
and over-emphasis on attack, 
and in this situation I doubt if 
any coach in the league figures 










W L T F  A Pts 
10 5 3 68 59 23
9 6 4 61 55 22
8 6 4 55 44 20
8 6 4 55 50 20
3 8 6 44 55 12
5 12 1 54 74. 11
AVERAGE 7.3 A GAME
During the last three weeks 
goals a game jumped to 7.3 from 
5.3. For the 52 games so far this 
season there have been 324 goals, 
an average of 6.23 per cent. For 
the first ,52 games last season 
there were 296 goals for a '5.69 
average. The increase is 9% per
cent. . ■ ...
Back in the 194647 season the 
average of goals a game was 61, 
but this was too soon after the 
war to be significant, said Camp­
bell. Since then the average for 
a season has ranged from 4;8 to 
5.8, with the levelling-off average 
around 5.3- or 5:4.
In January, 1955, there was a 
conference of managers^ coaches 
and referees aimed a t improv­
ing the 4.8 low. I t  was decided to 
tighten rules, particularly those 
dealing with such fouls as hold­
ing, hooking and interference 
which aparentiy had been cut­
ting down the scoring. It was felt 
also this would help “ protect the 
little fellow.”  . ,
We improved the spectacle, 
said Campbell. “We reached the 
proper goals level, which .would 
be around 5.6 to 5.8.”
Significance of the decimal 
variations is seen when compila­
tions show that one-tenth of a 
goal means a difference of 21 
goals in a season. ______
KELOWNA MINOR HOCKEY DRIVE 
PROVES RESOUNDING SUCCESS
K elo w n a  M inor H ock ey  A ssocia tion ’s annual 
m em bersh ip  and season  tick et d rive h e ld  W ednesday  
n igh t w a s a  resou n d in g  success.
P e ter  M unoz, p u b lic ity  chairm an, said  today th at  
th e  b oys w ere  n o t a b le  to  cover a ll  of th e c ity  but 
w ill  b e  out again  in  th e  near fu ture.
H e  sa id  m ore th a n  $500 w a s rea lized  from  the  
d rive. T h e  m o n ey  is  u sed  for n ew  equipm ent, travel­
lin g  ex p en ses  and  variou s oth er incidentals.
In  a  gam e se t  fo r  8 o ’clock  ton igh t, K elow na- 
M idgets m e et P en tic to n  in  M em orial Arena. E very­
on e is  w e lco m e to  atten d .
Dick Groat Named MVP 
Of National League
Among the former Dynamiters j 
are Ken McTeer, Norm Knipple-i 
burg. Tic Beattie, Gerry Barry 
and Gordon Andre. The elub will 
be coached by Bill Hryciuk, 
formerly of Kamloops Chiefs of 
the Okanagan Senior League.
“This is something we have 
been toying with for quite some 
time.” said Gicrl. “ We are sure 
hoping that it will come through. 
Our biggest problem in re-start­
ing hockey here was financial ar­
rangements. But I think we have 
that licked now.”
Cook would not release par­
ticulars regarding the reorganiza­
tion of the league schedule but 
said; “We will have to reshuffle 
and very likely all league games 
will be temporarily stopped until 
Kimberley-Cranbrook are inserted 
in the schedule.”
No official date was released





O G O PO G O
SERVICE
HOME OIL PRODUCTS 
Cor. Bernard and Vernon Rd
%
By ROB GREEN Points are awarded on the ba- „  . isis of 14 for first, nine for sec-
BOSTON (AP) — Dick Grctat.j^jjjjj^ ^hird and so on.
captain and shortstop of the Ballots were cast before the Pir-
world champion Pittsburgh P ir­
ates, today was selected the Na­
tional League's most valuable 
player for 1960, ending the two- 
year domination of Chicago s E r­
nie Banks.
Belleville
Chatham Team Prepares 
For Russia, Sweden Tour
C H A T H A M ,  Ont. (CP)—I member of Chatham’s 1956 Allan 
Eighteen hockey yilaycrs—Includ- Cup finalist team, and Stan Long, 
ing the nucleus of the best ama- from the defence ranks of Strath
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  
Belleville McFarlands, who be 
gan the season as members of 
the ill-fated eastern division of 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Senior Scries have dl.sbnnded, it 
was announced Wednesday.
Groat, who led the Pirates to 
their first pennant in 33 years, 
won in a landslide.
He was named first on 16 of the 
22 ballots cast by a special com­
mittee of the Baseball Writers 
Association of A m e r i c a ,  was 
listed on every ballot and picked 
up 276 points in the voting, far 
ahead of teammate Don Hoak, 
second with 162.
" It 's  a wonderful thrill, of 
course.” the Pirates’ field leader 
said from his home in Pitts­
burgh. , .
“ I honestly $eel It wouldnt 
have been jxisslble without the 
fabulous ycpr enjoyed by the P ir­
ates. Just to play on the club 
was great, just great. I t  was a 
wonderful team effort and I was 
just n part of it.”
SWEEP FOR PIRATES
He was the first P irate named 
to the coveted award since the 
writers took over the selection In 
1931. And his teammates drew all 
the other first-place votes. Honk 
getting five nnd strong - armed 
outfielder Roberto Clemente one. 
Clemente finished eighth in the 
voting.
San Francisco’s W i l l i e  Mays 
was named on 21 ballots nnd was 
third with 115 points. Banks, Chl-
ates’ triumph over the New York 
Yankees in the world series.
Groat, the National League bat­
ting champion with a .325 ayer- 
pge, came to the Pirates straight 
from the Duke University cam­
pus in 1952. The 30 - year-old na­
tive of Swissvale, Pa., included 
only two home runs in his 186 
hits last season, but was gener­
ally c r e d i t e d  with being the 
sparkplug of Pittsburgh’s drive 
to the pennant.
Alvina Gladenu 
Team High Single 
Bowlritc.s -— 8f)0 
IVnm High Triple 
Howlrite;! 2153 
Women’.*! High Average 
Alvina Gladenu — 198 
Tm» 'Dirce Team Standing;*
SMS WorKlsticks and Bank of 
Montreal. Bowlrltes, Lucky 
Strike.*!
teur team in Canada last year- 
nre preparing to leave here on 
a nine-game exhibition nnd good­
will tour of Russia and Sweden.
Chatham Maroons, 1959-60 Al­
lan Cup champions, leave Tues 
day, Nov. 22, by piano from Tor­
onto for the 2l-dny tour and open 
in Moscow against the Russian 
National team Nov. 24.
Maroons will play one other 
gnmo In Russia against n na­
tional team, the equivalent of an 
all-star lineup. Both games In 
Sweden will bo against all-stars.
Seven games will be played in 
Russia, five In Moscow nnd two 
In Kiev. The two ngalnst Swed­
en’s nationals are in Stockliolm 
Dec. 7 nnd 8,
TEN FROM CUP TEAM
Ten players from the Allan 
Cup team will make the trip. 
Maroons have added four proven 
men from senior rank.s.
Windsor Bidldog captain nnd 
centre Lou Rondo, one of the be.st 
.skaters nnd scorers In Ontario 
.•iiulor hockey, will join Maroon
roy Rockets, 1959-6() Ojitario Sen­
ior B champions.
Douglas, team captain, nnd 
Martin were with Hurley on Can­
ada’s Olympic team In Squaw 
Valley.
Coach Gordie Bell said tho 1958 
Allan Cup winner.# and world
champions in 1959 will dksband .......    _
following an unsucccs.sful bid for Logo’.# hard-hitting shortstop who 
membership in the Interprovin-^on the last two years, was 
cinl Hockey League. fourth with 100 points.
IHL official.# .said Belleville 
was turned down because it I.# 
too, far from the Ottawa district 
where the league operate.#.
Flyen Show Ability 
To Win Tight Gaines
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland h o c k e y  fans, whp 
waited over a month to see their 
new W e .# t e r n Hockey League 
team, the Buckaroos, are Slightly 
bewildered today.
Bucknroo.'i nnd Siwknno Com­
ets played tho oiiening game in 
Portland's new arona 'Diesday 
with the cellar-dwelling Comets 
dropping n 3-2 dcclnlon. 
playing coach Ted Power aiull Wednesday night, the league 
Floyd (Butch) Martin, formerly leading lOdmonton Flyers came 
with the Galt TenTcr.s of the („ pi„y j„ ti„. i„xurl(ms surround 
now-dcfuuct eiu.tcrn division of Fard pr
the Ontario Hockey Association: j5n|„ „ g.o victory, 
senior loop, to form one of Mar-i 'I'ae fans nre wondering how“ IeVle. , ,
oons’ top lincfi. tii*. Flver.s c.in have a flve-ix»lnt \ Mlcko.ski nnd Lord
Others up from senior A ranks jenrl while Comets are so well|dnhl scored for Winni|)cg,^  ̂  ̂
defencemnu Ted Maid and:p|,(,,.„,hcd in tlie hnrement
Warriors visit Calgary.
V/cdne.sdny n i g h t .  Portland 
took II 1-0 flr.#t - period lead but 
Flyora came back to tic It In the 
.second and go ahead 3-1 with 
two goals curly In the third.
I»ou Matcon. Bobby MacGregor 
nnd Gord LaliosBlcro scored for 
the Flyers while Gordie Faslio- 
way and Gord Haworth counted 
for Portland.
At Winnipeg. .Seattle got two 
go.al.s in the last period to win.
Rudy Fillon. the league's lead- 
jing scorer, picked up two goiilK 
•es-'ied t o ’while other .Seattle marksmen 
were Ed Ehrenverth nnd Tom ;
Hershey Takes 
Quebec 4-2  
In AML
HERSHEY. Pa. (AP) — Jack 
McIntyre scored twico within 
seven minute.# In the second per­
iod to pace Hershey Dears to a 
4-2 victory over Quebec Aces in 
an American Hockey I/eague
game Wednesday night.
Hershey scored three times 
during the second period to break 
a Bcoreles.# deadlock In a close- 
checking game. John McKenzie 
scored after a pas.# from Mike 
Ykoluk on a two-man breakaway 
for Bears In between McIntyre's 
goal.#.
With both clubs short a man on 
penalties early in the last per­
iod, Rnv Kinascwich put the 
game out of reach by slamming 




goalie Harold (Boat* Hurley. Ixilh qi,,, nnswcr is Fxlmonton's abll- 
jfnnn Galt. Hurley wn;i with the py p, p,,. pgig game;:, n ie  
Canadian O I y m p i c team lai.l pmt i.s that Fivers, nlthough tops
in the WHL. have iicored fewer 
gonbi tluan they have had scored
By THE CANADIAN PR13tS
•'udiun# -- M-''n(rcal, won 10. 





Avidhdilc from the Allan Cup 
team nre dcfcnccmcn Jack Doug- 
lu!i, Elmer SUov and Iviin Ten- 
nm»t and forwards Power, Fred 
PIctsch, Frank Bathgate. George 
.Aitkcn, Billy Forhnn, Jack Stod­
dard nnd Joe Mnlo.
Ncwcoiueni on the team In- 
chule goiille Al Bennett and' ecu
against them.
WARRIORS t l lE  8AME 
Second - jrlace Winnipeg War­
riors, who dropiM'd n 4-2 decision 
to Scnttlo Wcdncfidny night, also, 
hold the same disilnrtton. 'Die 
Warriors alio hnvt' lost more...........
 Uihnan. Detroit. 18. *tre Ernie Dick from W.'dhscc- than half their giimc.s.
 libalttii<s~.Hall, f-btyago, 2. , :burg Hornet s, Eddie Busch, for-i Third-place Calgary Stamped ^
re iia lllca -lh ew er, 'iVnoido, 46 mciiy wilh Toledo of the Inlcr-d r.s g*‘t a chance to m ow in 
minutes. iaatiiuud Hocke.y League imd a front of,^them tonl(iht when the
BUSINESS MEN
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Sunday Afternoon or Kvening
M IXED LEAGUE
Individual or complete rinks 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon
M EN’S LEAGUES
Monday and Friday 
7 ond 9 p.m.
Wednc.nday nnd Saturday 
7 or 9 p.m.
For Information Phone






Every Child Wants A
e  BICYCLE 
O TRICYCr-E 
9  or SKATES 
for Christmas
We have NLW or 
yUSED C.C.M. bikes, 
trikes nnd skate,# 








PEERLE.SS HOTEL  
llw y, 97 In Oroville
I
DINING •  DANCING  
Six NIglils A Week 
9 p.m. to 3 n.in. 
•iJVE” MUSIC 
“You’ll Have A Clood T Imc”
when you live 
in the Okanagan
free h om e  de l  h e r  u: p h o n e  
PO 2-2224
V'543 p'p aJwortllSf-tnl <» eol or dufi'a'#'") b/ 9'« LrtvOr
<*onliol Board or by III# Governmnnl o( BnliiU Coiumlxfi
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Canada's Apostle 
Used To
IRAN'S QUEEN AND CROWN PRINCE LEAVE HOSPITAL
OTTAWA (CP» — Hon. Howard 
Oreep, apostle of disarmament, 
looks like the Gary Coojier of 
dlpSomatlc row.
But he has none of Coofto’a 
reputed shyness when It cornea 
to talking nboul distrm am cnt.
A l m o s t  slnglehawJedly, he 
backed the Canadian government 
away from acceplanei; of Amer­
ican nuclear warheads.
When hs toe* over the external 
affairs portfolio Juno 4, 195®, the 
government hitd already com­
mitted Itself to arming the Cana­
dian services with nuclear weap­
ons.
Mr. Green argued that one 
could not preach disarmament 
while acquiring new arms, es­
pecially nuclear ones. By June of 
1960 the government was saying 
it had not yet decided whether 
nuclear weapons would be ob­
tained for Canadian forces.
In like fashion, Mr. Green kept 
the issue of disarmament alive 
even after his cherished hopes of 
some East-West agreement at 
Geneva in the summer of I960 
were cruelly shattered by tha 
Soviet stalk-out from the m eet 
ing.
WOULDN’T GIVE UP 
Even after Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's a l a r u m s  in the 
United Nations, Mr. Green kept 
pressing for resumption of dis 
armament negotiations.
He was against waiting for any 
total agreement to be put into ef­
fect. lie  was in favor of im-
of Disarmament 
Uphill Struggles;
In the opposition, the t»H. lean 
eagle - nosed Vancouver lawyer 
was noted for his grinding j» r- 
felstence, e.s[)«cially during con­
sideration of sjiendiKf estimates. 
If he wanted an answer to a 
ccrlEin questton, he would keep 
the Commciias in sesskm ball the 
night until he got it.
Iran*! Queen F arah  holds her infant son. Crown Prince Reza, 
as she leaves hospital in Tehran
I-where the heir to the throne of 
I Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi
was bom. (Ap Wirephoto).
New Agriculture Minister 
Is Determined Idealist
OTTAWA (C P)-A lvin  Hamil­
ton. Canada’s new agriculture 
minister, is a dogged Idealist 
who lost six elections before win­
ning a seat in the Commons.
He now faces the task of at­
tempting to satisfy the country’s 
farm ers and, like his predeces­
sors. he doesn't expect easy 
hoeing.
The 48-year-old former Saska­
toon high school teacher entered 
the federal cabinet in 1957 with­
out legislative experience. As 
m inister of northern affairs and 
natural resources, he was re­
garded as the author of the 
vision of northern development 
preached so zealously in the 
Progressive Conservative elec­
tion Campaigns of 1957 and 1958.
He now occupies a hot seat 
capable of generating a t least ns 
much warmth as national de 
fence in the general forum of
national politics and undoubtedly I worth up to $200 a farm er as the 
more at the crop - roots level government recipe for putting 
where the price of eggs bulks the assistance through to the 
larger on election day than the I small operator who most needed
Honor Recommended 
For Miner's Rescuer
VICrrORlA (CP)—The British 
Columbia government has passed 
on to London through diplomatic 
channels a Union’s recommenda­
tion for the highest civilian honor 
for a doctor who amputated the 
arm  of a m iner trapped under­
ground and saved his life.
The recommendation for the 
George Medal by the independent 
Mine, Mill nnd Smelter Workers 
Union came after Dr. Barrie 
F lather performed tho operation 
on a miner trapped in a shaft 
St Britannia several weeks ago.
Boiparc missile.
To paraphrase th e , old song, 
Mr. Hamilton's problem is how 
to keep them  happy down on the 
farm now that they've seen how 
much more the rest of the econ­
omy has tended to prosper in the 
last decade.
Net farm  income last year to­
talled about $1,189,388,000 or just 
about what it was 10 years ago. 
Costs have risen fa.ster than 
produce prices in what is called 
the cost-prize squeeze.
“Canadian agriculture Is in the 
sam e fix as the m an on the cliff 
—wq're a ll 'r ig h t as long as we 
don’t fall over,” Mr. Hamilton 
commented after his appoint­
ment.
Conditions in Canada, where a 
technological revolution the last 
15 years favored the large-scale 
operator and hit the small pro­
ducer particularly hard, were 
being duplicated in other parts of 
the world in an era of surplus 
production.
Mr, Hamilton Views as a main 
immediate objective the estab­
lishment of good personal rela­
tions with the prairie grain-grow­
ing groups nettled by federal 
rejection of repeated requests 
for large-scale assistance. They 
sought deficiency payments on 
wheat, oats and barley thnt the 
government calculated w o u l d  
cost $325,000,000.
Thoy got—for the second time
t.
Death Takes 
Film Idol At 
Age Of 59
Continued from Rage 1
Talking of the b a b y
HOWARD GREEN
mediate adoption of small "pack­
age deals" of balanced conces-i 
sions on both sides.
Mr. Green is used to an uphill 
fight. He was a member of the 
Progressive Conservative opposi­
tion In the Commons for 22 
years before his party finally 
came to power.
He once told a friend he didn’t 
give a second thought to work­
ing long hours, day and night, in 
the government because just be­
ing in the government was a  
treat after more than two dec 
ades in opposition.
George Brown Was Man 
Behind U.K. Labor Scenes
LONDON (CP) — In the deeper-1 a post left vacant by the death 
ate backstage manoeuvring that last eummer of Ancurin (Nye) 
preceded the defehce debate a t Bevan,
since 18 941,000,000 grant
WASN’T FARAIER
Alvin Hamilton’s appointment 
as agriculture minister already 
las been questioned on grounds 
ie isn’t a farm er, unlike his pre­
decessor, Douglas Harkness. Mr. 
Hamilton was born at Kenora, 
Ont., and went to Saskatchewan 
as a youngster, working at farm  
labor.
Before graduating from the 
school of political hard knocks 
there, he l e a r n e d  something 
more about the farm er while 
running six times for office as 
Progressive Conservative, p  r  o- 
vincial leader and organizer.' 
Two of his three losing provin­
cial campaigns were in rural 
ridings and he contested three 
federal elections in rural constit­
uencies before winning in 1957 in 
Qu'Appelle, a f a r m  area of 
southern Saskatchewan.
A former hockey player and 
teammate of the famed Bentley 
brothers of Delisle. Sask., Alvin 
Hamilton is a , gentle-looking six- 
footer with r e c e d i n g ,  wispy 
brown hair.
He has a reflective air and the 
ability to  enthuse or listen with 
classroom earnestness. Informal, 
he love.# cigars and prefers to 
nurse his . drinks.
He doesn't lack critics nl­
though many regard the hard­
working c a b i n e t  minister a.s 
among the most likeable — if 
somctimea naive—ministers.
while
shooting with Marilyn MOhfoe 
, he tmdfor The Misfits, ol  me:
“This Is a  dividend that has 
come to me late In llfe» When 
I wind up this picture. I 'm  taking 
off until the baby is born in 
Match. 1 want to be there when 
it  happens—and I whnt to be 
there many months afterward* 
“This is my 90th p icturo-and  
it’s been a tough one. I ’m  not do­
ing any more for a  long while* 
I want to enjoy my son.”
PARATROOPERS SEIZE CONTROL IN SAIGON
nrf* tioulh V ut Nain
p*raii'w«p<’*̂  of ih*' whrt 
soiled govonuqcnt powers al
flKignn In a mlUtar.v inup. A 
mihiber, of and (!»'-
fenders were reported killed la
(itdiUng arrmad Prefidonl Ngo 
Dlnh P lein 's palace in Saigoa, 
(AP Wuenir
5.000 PROPOSALS .
Gable, who once said he had 
received 5,000 m atriage propos­
als from women fans, was born 
Feb. 1, 1901, in Cadiz, Ohio, the 
son of an oil Worker. He knocked 
about as a farm  boy, oil-fleld 
worker and rubber plant em­
ployee.
*11160 he took a job as ft back­
stage call boy in a touring stock 
company. From then on, he was 
an actor, touring the country 
with s t o c k  companies. Lionel 
Barrymore spotted him once in 
a Los Angeles play and got him 
tt series of bit parts in the mov­
ies.
Barrymore suggested to toulS 
B. Mayer that Gable would bo 
ideal for the gangster role In A 
Free Soul, starring Barrymore 
nnd Norma Shearer, a native of 
Montreal.
SHOVED INTO CHAIR
The hard - hitting script de 
manded thnt Gable slap Miss 
Shearer nnd shove her into a 
chair.
Mayer thought women would 
be repulsed by such brutal trea t­
ment of one of MOM’S top fem 
Inino stars.
Instead of the letters of pro­
test we expected, women by the 
thousands wrote in thnt they 
would like to be slapped around 
by Gable,”, said ono MGM cxceu- 
tive.
When Margnret Mitchell wrote 
Gone With The Wind, she had 
Clark Gable In mind when She 
created tho character of Rhett 
Butlor.
" I  never could see myself In 
thnt part,” he once said. Ills por­
trayal In the movie of tho famed 
be.st KoUer was ft screen clnHsto 
but It won not Ida favorite.
lIlB all-time favorite was the 
one thnt won him an Oscar in 
1034—the wise - cracking news­
paper man of It Happened Ona 
Night.
WICD FIVE TIMI58
Gable was m arried five times 
nnd !;c(.'nilnRly only found hftp- 
ninosH In two of them—his third 
to madcap Carole Lombard ond 
Ills last to the former Kny Wll 
llamn Bpreokcin in 1055, then n 
37-year-old divorced wife of sugftr 
heir Adolph Spreckel.s.
LONDON (Reuters)—Judy Gftb 
land almost broke down today 
upon hearing of Clark Gable's 
death.
Ml.s.s Garland, who how 1ft mak­
ing her homo In Ijondon, de- 
scribed her once-popidar song 
Dear Mr. Gable-you made mo 
love you as a high »imU of her 
Bollywood career.
"I have lost n grout friend," 
she said. “He manhl stieU an aw 




IIANSCOM FIEI.D, Mass. (AD 
The air force natlonnl space sur- 
volllanee centre re|«^irtcd today 
t h satellltr; DlHCoverer X llI 
buriiwl up la the F.arlh's atmos­
phere Monday afternoon some 
whi-re over tho Kouth T’acKle.
Decay of Dircovcrer X lll re­
duced the satelHle population to 
HI
Di i'oveier XIII war hiunehed
,Aitg. ,m. B'W), at Vandenl'erg Air' 
photo), il-'oreo ll.aiie, Cullf.
the Labor party conference in 
Scarborough in October, the un­
likely voice of George Brown was 
heard calling to t compromise.
The apparent defection of one 
of Hugh Gaitskell’B staunchest 
allies In the fight for ft Labor 
defence policy based Oh the West­
ern ftUianfce looked like, the begin­
ning of a swing that would sweep 
Gaitskell frofn thft party leader­
ship.’
But Brown mounted the confer­
ence rostrum a few days la ter to 
reaffirm his original Views and 
scathlnRly denounced the advo­
cates of neutralism and unilateral 
nuclear disarmament.
Of his compromise efforts, he 
hinted darkly that "only two or 
three people know why I  failed.”
BIGGEST WHINER 
Nowadays, when the opposition 
uses the same tactics Mr, Green 
accuse.# tliem of “whining.”  And. 
he adds with a smile, he knows 
what he's talking about because 
he was one of the biggest whin­
ers of them all.
Mr. Green heads a department 
of some 2,090 employees, 400 of 
them foreign service officers. 
The department was established 
In 1909 but the first legation 
(Washington) was not established 
until 1927. Canada now has rep­
resentatives in more than 50 
countries. The department's an­
nual budget i# more than $10.- 
m . m ,  most of it for foreign 
economic old.
Mr. Green was born at Kaslo, 
B.C.. Nov. 5, 1895, and was edu­
cated thcro end a t the University 
of Toronto. He served overseas 
in the F irst World War with the 
54th Kootenay Battalion and ona 
of his clo.sest friends is fellow 
veteran H. W. Herridge, CCF 
MP for Kootenay West.
He picked up the . nickname 
“Speed” during the war when 
another Green with that nick 
name deserted, thus leaving a 
spare nametftg lying around un< 
used.
He was first elected to the 
Commons in 1635 and has been 
returned in every subsequent 
:{eneral election.
r e j e c t e d  p a t r o n a g e
When tho Conservatives as­
sumed office June 21, 1637, Mr. 
Green was appointed works min­
ister and acting minister of de­
fence p r o d u c t i o n .  He im ­
mediately drew the private an* 
gcr of some MPs and ward* 
Wilson, too, cited compromise!heelers by declining to have any*
Mr, Green was also govern­
ment House leader a t  this litr.o 
and won the rcsjm'ct—pei'hapa af­
fection is not t«» strong a word 
—of the opiHxsition.
Long-time opt»n«it Paul Maro 
tin, former lib e ra l he:dUi mln* 
ister, said this year in the Corti* 
mons that he had to Lh- cartful 
not to be charnm t out of his 
shoes by Mr. Grecitt and thu* 
forget the opposition's role of 
c r lt i |i '’.ing the administration 
Mr. Green dislikes travcllifg 
and until his nppolmment as # -  
ternal affairs minister had ii>t 
been back to Europe since the 
First World War.
His two sons, Lewis and John, 
live at Manotick, Ont., end AkI®* 
sli. B.C., re,s|'>ectlvcly and !\^. 
Green li fond of playing with his 
grandchildren. After the death of 
his first wife, the former Marion 
Mounce of Vancouver. Mr. Green 
married the former Donna Kerr 
cd Duncan, B.C., ia 1956. • ;
CHOSEN l e a d e r  
Gaitskell lost his defence battle 
a t Scarborough. But the signifi­
cance of Brown’s activities be­
came evident when the Parlia­
mentary Labor party  overwhelm­
ingly rejected Harold Wilson’s bid 
to oust Gaitskell as their leader 
and Installed Brown himself fts 
his deputy. Brown succeeded ttt
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Margaret, Tony 
Going To Wedding 
Of Belgian King
LONDON (AP) — Prince?? 
M argaret will r e p r e s e n t  the 
Queen a t next month's wedding 
of King Baudouin of the Belgians, 
Buckingham Palace said today. 
She win be accompanied by her 
husband, A n t o n y  Armstrong- 
Jones.
It wUl be her first royal as* 
signment overseas since her owa 
marriage last May.
Bourccs close to the court said, 
that although no details have yet 
been fixed they assumed the Pro- 
Catholio church service as well 
testant princess and her husband 
wiU bo present nt the Roman 
as . a t oteer m arriage celebra­
tions.
, Baudouin is to m arry Bona Fa­
ns the basis of his campaign and! thing whatever to do with pat-b lo la  ^0 Mora, a  Spanish noblo- 
criticlzed GaitskeU for his un- ronage. Iwoman.
yielding opposition to the uni­
lateralist decision. But it is 
widely reported that his candi­
dacy foundered when Brown told 
the full story of his efforts a t 
Scarborough at a closed meeting 
of Labor MPs. In the end, it had 
been the neutralists who had re­
fused to give way.
As recently as a year ago, the 
elevation of Brown to the deputy 
leadership would have been uh- 
thinkable*
Never popular with the con­
stituencies, w h i c h  elect the 
party’s national executive, he had 
lost status with his parliamentary 
colleagues by refusing to support 
a Labor m o t i o n  of cehsure 
against Prim e Minister Macmil­
lan for sending troops to* Jordan 
during the Middle E ast crlsi? of 
1958.
KHRUSHCHEV EXCHANGE
Although he was minister of 
works at 37 in the last Labor 
government Brown first achieved 
national prominence when he en­
gaged In a heated exchange with 
Nikita Khrushchev at a dinner 
tendered to Khrushchev nnd Nik­
olai Bulganin during their visit 
to London in ,1956.
The son of a lorry driver.
Brown entered politics as a trade 
union representative nnd has oc­
casionally expressed a robust 
d i s d a i n  for more intellectual 
mehibers of the party.
At 46, he has earned respect 
from his colleagues for courage 
and forthrightness, although some 
distrust his occaBlonal emotional 
outbursts nnd deviations from 
party doctrine,
Although his chairmanship of 
the trade union group of MPs 
makes him a powerful figure in 
party ranks. Brown disclaims any 
ambition to succeed to the mantle 
of Icadcriihip.
UN Session May Go On 
Until After Christmas
By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
tlons tha t broke off between tha 
two great power blocs last June.
n ^ S a n v  hOT ‘S l >  d a te s ' .“ w o r t V t SI t s  generally agreed here now 1 Canadian proposal from "all con-
‘I never expected lo get thlS 
far,” ho said when ho was elected 
deputy lender. There were many 
in tho ranks of tho party who 
agreed with him.
that the l5th session of the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly will run beyond Christmas.
While .the session is scheduled 
to  end Dec. 17, a mountain of 
work remains and this wasn't 
helped by the United States presi­
dential elections which left U.S. 
policy in doubt, ttt least in de­
tails, on such questions as dis­
armament.
Disarmament, now In the cru­
cial stage, Is "up in the a ir” be­
cause Of the vacuum of contact 
aetwpen the U.S. and Russia, 
said one We.#tern diplomat.
U.S. President-elect JOhn Ken­
nedy and Soviet Prem ier Khrush­
chev have exchanged cordial 
messages but it has yet to be 
seen whether the Kennedy ad 
ministration will take a different 
approach from that of Dwight 
Eisenhower.
VIGOROUB POLICY DUE
Except for his statement of a 
heed for "one last effort” to con­
clude a nuclear test ban treaty, 
Kennedy ItaH ndvanCed few dis 
at'mament proposals but it is 
thought he will try to enunciate 
a vigorous program.
T his weekend Indln and severa' 
other countries wero trying to 
hammer together a set of prin­
ciples on which East and West 
could agree on disarmament 
Canada has put forward a pro* 
ix)snl for a small committee of 
non-nuclear countries to work 
for a resumption of the ncgotia*
iiiiaiiigiBKsaiaa^^
i lnehts” and this la borne out by 
1 he queries of observers. But otta 
U.S. commentator has sftld th® 
non-nuclear committee could fo  
compared to a "classical Greek 
chorus, commenting from thfe 
wings on whnt is taking place! 
on tho stage.”'
SPECIAL ROLE TO PLAY '
The Canadian view is that 
while tha middle and smaller 
xiWers cannot enforce disarma­
ment on tho giants, they dtiji 
bring a heavy weight of world 
opinion to bear against them -and 
keep disarm am ent talks closer 
;o ihe UN than they have been 
in the post.
Behind all this is tho repeated 
Soviet thrcpt to quit the dlsarm- 
nment talks nltogethor if no prog­
ress is made on the basis .'of 
Khrushchev’s demand for gen­
eral nnd complete disarmament.
Remaining to bo dlftcusscd—in 
the 89-country political cnmmit- 
tco or tho General Assombly, or 
both—are such hot-potato items 
as:
Russia’s charges of nggrcsslph 
ngalnst the U.i3. because '6f 
flights by U-2 spy pianos nnd*an 
RB-47 reconnaissance plane, Cu­
ba’s chorgeu of a g g r  e ft a I q.n
against the U.S., Hungary, TIbtit, 
South African racial twllclcd, tho 
Congo, nnd tho expansion of key 
UN bodies for ndequate repre­
sentation of new African and 
Asian stnteo.
Garbage Cans
11 gallnii, galvanized rust 
rcsl.stant cans with side 
hnndlcft and iinug fitting lid.
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2 . 9 9
On Sale At 7 p.m.
.... each 3 .44  
 3(ot 15c
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li l t  Tunes 
fiPECIAl, E A C H
12c
Comer of llcrsmrd 
and lifr<r.pn 
PO 2-3Rft5
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Sell and Save and Lay-Away -  Use the Want Ads Every Day -  PO 2-4445
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CLASSIFIED RATES
,.uCls$sitiect AdvcrtSsemeata
• Sotke* far tbts page coMt 1* 
ffeceived by » ni. oay of 
; publicatioa..
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p i i i «  MM® tTeraaa B w eaat
* Blrlb. Etsgfflgement. Manrtage 
<«btiee5 $1.2.1,
'"“"Death Notkef. In Memoriams,
:*Cards ef Ih aak s. 3c per word, 
^minimum SI.25.
Ciasxified adveitiiem cBti are 
'Mssried a t the ra le  of Sc per 
iWerd pet inserttoa for one and 
Two times, 2%c. per word tor 
J ^ y e e .  four and five com esitlya 
I pfeacs and 2c per word for fix 
'^ teecu tlv ft iasertjoEs or more.
charge tor aoy jmA 
vertisemcnf is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadlina 5:&0 p.m. day previou* 
to puolicatlon.
Ob# t3Sserti.os 11.12 per column 
iorb.
Three consecutive Insertloas $1.<® 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertion* t.f8  
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THE DAILY COCBIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
0,ltAPES‘"'EXPERTLY MADE -  
f iM  estimate*. Doris O'oest 
Phoiw P 0  2-2IS1. tf
NIOC HUSCI! GENERAL HAUD 
ING. Ihrornpt and courteous ser- 
viat. Il.R. No. 5. RutlaEd. Phone 
PO 5A3Q8. mon. thur. tf
VISIT U. L  JONES USED FUK 
NITURE Dept tor best f c u v s !  513 
Bernard Ave. M-TIl-tl
SEPTIC TANKS AivD G H E A ^ 
traps cicaned, vacuum cq u lp i^ - 
Intcrlor Septic Tank bcivlce. 
Phon# PO S'2eil. »
FOR THE B Y S T  IN TOKTilAlT 
and Commercial Photography, 
(kvcloping. Prinlhig. aad cn- 
POPE’S PHO'iD STUDIO 
D l i lP 0  2-M83 535 Bernard Ave.
tu tein j. T im
WILLITS-TAYLOR 
DRUGS LTD.
187 BERNASD AVE. — PO 2-2019
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.
535 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-3333
Help Wanted 
P a le  and Female]
AHENTION!
B oys -  G irls
Good hus'Uin.g boys and girls 
can can» extra {xjclset money, 
prues and bonuses by <stTlins 
Hiie Daily Couritr la down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask tor Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—







$ 2 0 0 0  D ow n -  Full P rice  $ 8 7 5 0
ITiis home i.s la excellent condition. Very pleasant living room 
with new panel woorl. 2 bedrooms down and 2 bedrootns up. 
New modern’ued kitchen with stainless steel sink and new 
Arboritc counter top. Good utility room, also a large storage 
room. Large It with garage. 1 block from school and shops. This 
l3  a new listing, it won’t last long!
3S4 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2121
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
day or hour. Phone Nora a t PO 2- 
29%. ,
Funeral Homes FRENCH LTD.
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to bo worthy of your 
confidence 
I6C5 Ellif St. Phone F 0  2-22M
CLARKE & BENNEH
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
and their predecessors 
(Established 1903)
QUIET DIGNITY
(Qualified and Experienced 
To Serve Every Religion.
"T h e  G arden  C hapel"
1134 BERNARD AVE.
P lione PO  2 -3 0 4 0  
Coming Events
DRUGS
289 BERNARD AVE. — PO 2-3131
S to re  H ours:
DAILY  
8:30  a.m. to 6  p.m.
FRIDAY  
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SUNDAY and HOLIDAYS  
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
T-Th-S-97
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging suppUes, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-0357._________Th., Sat.
Fuel And Wood
FOR SALE r -  DRY I ’lR  BUSH 
wood, any length. Phone 5-5760^^
EXPERIENCED GIRL Requires 
position in large or small office. 
Nine years experience working 
with accountant. References. 
Apply Box No. 4%2, Daily Courier.
100
SINGLE GIRL R EQ U IR E book 
keeping position. Experience in 
eludes 8 years manageress Credit 
Department with large firm. 
Apply Box A m  DaUy Courier.
100
SACRIFICE SALE 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  FULL PRICE
Brand new 5 room bungalow with fuR basement, plastered 
throughout, oil furnace, attached carport with workshop 
60 X 140 lot. 1 block to school. A real buy a t this price and 
term s can be arranged. Exclusive listing.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
For Rent
„ BEDROOM SUITE, Furnished 
or unfurnished, private bath, pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-5359.
TRADE YOUR K E L O W N A  
business, home or revenue, for 
Vancouver home. Value $18,000. 
Write owner 3566 W20, Vancou 
ver 8, B.C.  ^
1457 PANDOSY ST.
Night Phones PO 2-4960 ■
PO 2-5333
PO 2-4975
Property For Sale Machinery Wanted
$7,500 EQUITY VANCOUVER 
revenue property, will take in­
terior property in trade. Write 
Box 3632, Kelowna Courier.
Th-F-S-99
WANTED -  ONE 5 OR 6 YARD 
transit concrete mixer with or 
without truck. Terms cash. Thorp 
Readymix Concrete, Oliver. 961
CATHOLIC BAZAAR. St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Sutherland Ave., Saturday.
S - ' ' S K r / w f h  Gardening and Nursery
special individual vocal and in­
strumental talent. ExceUent spirit­
ual variety. Evangel Tabernacle,
Sunday. Nov. 20 at 2:30 p.m.
SUITE FOR BENT— RyaUowna 
Apartments. Immediate posses­
sion, $50.00 per month. Glengarry 
Investments Ltd. PO 2-5333. 91
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220V and kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hallways. 
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324. tf
FOR SALE-BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-x^-tf
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
New Years E va Frolic a t the 
Legion- Hall, sponsored by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Help Wanted (Female!
t h e  LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Canadian Legion, B ranchN o. 
26 Kelowna, a re  holding a  Bazaar, 
Tea and Entertainm ent in  the 
Legion HaU, Nov. 26. a t 2 p.m.
® W-S-M-W-F-98
BAKE SALE AND HANDYWORK 
will be held a t  Bennetts Store, 
Kelowna, Friday, Nov; 18 ,1  p.m. 
Sponsored b y  the Social Credit 
Women’s Auxiliary. 91
Personal
WOULD LIKE RIDE TO VAN­
COUVER anytime this week. 
Phone PO 2-4653. 93
ER and handle customers in FOR RENT — TW(J BEDROOM 
sm all retail fosiness. Hours 9-5 Duplex. CaU 1809 Princess Street, 
Monday to Friday and 9-12 Satur- across from Capri Hotel. Phone 
day mornings. Apply in your own [ PO 2-8711. tf
tondwriting^to Box 4597 Daily FOR RENT, $15.00 PER
Courier, stating salary expecteL non-smokers preferred.
*'̂ 1 Phone PO 2-2532 after 5 p.m. 92
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. . U
ADULT AND TEEN POPULAR 
nnd Latin American dancing 
courses. Group or individual. For 
Information phone PO 2-4127, Jean 
Vipond Studio. ____
WILIj GIVE NURSING CARE TO 
elderly people in my home. PO 2 
7633. __________________
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. tf
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with Saca-Pclo 
Saca-Pelo is different. I t does not 
dl.s.solvo or remove hair from the 
surface, but ponctrato.s and re­
tard.# growth of unwanted hair. 
Lor-Beer Lab. Ltd., 5, 679 Gran- 
vlUc, Vancouver 2, B.C.
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light and water in­
cluded, $75.00. Apply 408 West 
Ave.
i  AND 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated, oil heat. Phone PO 2-7056 
after 6 p.m .    tf
ROOM FOR RENT. NON DRINK 
ERS preferred. Phone 2-2414.
• tf
3 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR GALE
This is an older home situated 
the south end on Ritcher Street. 
Large property, 95 by 130. Gas 
heat and hot water tank.
Terms could be arranged. 
For further information phone 
PO 2-6676
Cars And Trucks
I960 BSA SINGLE MOTOR- 
cycle. Driven only 4,000 mUes, 
equipped with windshield, etc. As 
new, fuU price only $295.00. Mer- 
vyn Motors Ltd. S-T89|
1954 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 
— 1st class shape, a ll new tires, 
cheap price. Phone PO 44128 or 
see at Hi-Way Service. 931
R E L I A B L E  REAL ESTA’TE 
Service. List your property. Buy­
ers waiting. The Royal Trust Co 
PO 2-5200. 92
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT — 
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. tf
RENT FREE UNFURNISHED 
apartment to reliable older wo­
man or couple in  return for Rght
duties and care of small baby. --------------------------------- ----
during store hours. Apply Win- 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED CQT- 
field General Store. Winfield. TAGE, electric heating, also 4
911 room furnished suite, heated. 
gTTCwn-pnOKKEEP- PO 2-3104.
Property Wanted
GOOD SECOND CAR 1949 HILL- 
man. Good condition. Phone PO
2-7537. 92
1953“ WILLYS 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep — Fully reconditioned 
throughout and equipped with 
power lock hubs, heater and side 
view m irror. Price $1,000.00. 
Phone Liberty 8-3566. 92
NANAIMO TWO B E D R O O M  
home appraised $16,000. Want 
Kelowna property in exchange. 
McCreery, 992 MiRstone, Nanai-
93
1951 FORD CONSUL SEDAN IN 









FURNISHED BED-SIITING room 
for lady, kitchen facilities. Mrs. 
B y KELOWNA G ENERAL | Craze, 542 Buckland Avc. tf
HOSPITAL
e  Sabdivision Planning 
0  Development Cost Estimates 
o  Legal Surveys 
O Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Elngineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Pb, PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
SELLING OUT HOUSEHOLD 
TV, floor polisher, vacuum clean­
er, typewriter. Also young 
budgies.. Apply 631 Clement Ave. 
What offers? 931
tf
for the medical records depart­
ment. Qualifications: Grade 12 
education, 50 words per mhiute 
typing, ability to transcribe 
dictation from dictaphone. Me­
dical terminology will be taught. 
Good salary. Superannuation 
and group insurance available, 
pleasant working conditions.
Apply in Writing to 
MEDICAL RECORDS  
LIBRARIAN, 
KELOWNA G ENERAL  
HOSPITAL  
KELOWNA, B.C.
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231.
tt
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
2 room apartm ent for lady. Phono 
I PO 2-7173. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
LADIES’ SADDLE HORSE — A 
lovely 4 year old registered % 
Arab sorrel gelding, well trained. 
Guaranteed sound, gentle, started 
jumping. Write Box 177, Salmon 
Ar mor Phone TE 2-3G81. 93
7 ROOM BUNGALOW, GAS Heat, 
on double lot. Immediate oc- 
Icupancy. Rowcliffe Ave. Write 
Box 4728 Daily .Courier. 95
12 ROOM SUITE W m i BATH -  
Electric stove, close in. Adults 
Phono PO 2-4147. 91
Poultry & Livestock
ANTIQUE FURNITURE FORj 
sale — Georgian oak corner cup­
board, pair of small Hepplewhite 
mirrors, inlaid mahogany tea 
table, Victorian games table, 
early Victorian chest of drawers. 
All in perfect original condition.] 
Inquire Box 4696 Daily Courier.
931




, , ,  Vtc arc pioving lo  a new location and wc must sell 
everything by November 30th.
RANGES
1 Only ENTERPRISE SAWDUST RANGE, white enamel 
a real beauty ................. ......... ......................  ONLY $35.00
1 Only ZENITH SAWDUST RANGE, with water reser­
voir  ................................ - ......................  ONLY $35.00
HEATERS
1 Only FAW CETT OIL HEATER, medium size with 
SMALL PRICE, at ...................................  $32.50
1 Only D A Y  and NITE D U A L W ALL H EATER for 
R o ck g a s...................................................................ONLY $95.00
1 Only COLEMAN DUAL WALL H EATER for Rock- 
gas  .......................................    ONLY $75.00
1 Only COLEMAN SINGLE WALL H EATER for Rock­
gas, A  BU Y a t .................................... $50.00
1 Only SIEGLER 50,000 B.T.U. HEATER, complete with 
fan and thermostat. Like new. A  quality product at a 
bargain price ..................................................  ONLY $212.50
1 Only M ARCHAND 30,000 B.T.U. HEATER— Natural 
Gas. Price .............................    $37.50
1 Only REZNOR HEATER, 75,000 B.T.U. capacity —  
complete with wall thermostat and built-in fan. Product 
priced to sell .................   $125.00
1 Only D A Y  & NITE D U A L WALL H EATER. 37,500  
B .T .u ! New .................................. REDUCED TO $139.00
FURNACES
1 Only NEW FAW CETT NATUR AL GAS FURNACE.
100,000 B.T.U. Reduced to CLEAR A T  $199.00
Installation Extra
1 Only PAY N E COUNTERFLOW 100,000 B.T.U. 
FURNACE, Propane. Repossession and like new 
at  ............................................ -..................     $250.00
1 PAYNE 65PA  PANELAIR WALL FURNACE •— 
Natural Gas. A t .............................................  ONLY $165.00
1 Only PAYN E 100,000 B.T.U. FURNACE, Propane 
Demonstrator. A  Real Bargain at .................  $249.00
1 Only UTILITY FURNACE —  Propane 140,000 B T .U . 
New, Reduced ...................—-...........- TO CLEAR $245.00
' WATER HEATERS
1 Only OIL W ATER HEATER. Price  ........ $10.00
1 Only ASCOT INSTANTANEOUS W ATER HEATER  
— Natural Gas, Large Volume. Price ................... $95.00
2 Only 22 Imperial Gallon GALVANIZED WATER  
TANKS. Price ..................................................... EACH $5.00
1 Only GENERAL ELECTRIC W ATER HEATER ~  
Automatic ...........................................................  ONLY $25.00
MQNEV ••R) I.OAN 0*M MEAL 
Property. consoildBtt y tm  debts, 
repayilfl# after one year without 
BoUce or bonus. Johastoo & Tay­
lor. 418 Beraard phoo#
p o s - s m  ■ ■ tf
HAVE PRIVATE FUNDS avail­
able for purchasing of Mortgage*
and Agreements for Sale. Don H. 
McLcod, 1564 Pandosy S t.  Kel­
owna, B.C. Phone I% M 1 ®  or 
PO 2-2527. Th-l(»
MOETGAGE LOANS 
ta  Buy, Build, Kenedel «r 
Beflnanee.
Quick, courteous, confidential 
service.
Exclusive agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
Glengarry Investments Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy S t  PO 2-5333 
Tu-Th-Sat.-tl
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, avallablo for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 361 Bernard 
Ave.
Insurance
PREVENT HOM E LOSS







AH tyes of Insurance except 
Life.
253 BERNARD FO 2-1919
COURIER PATTERNS
BABY CARRIAGE, PEARL Gray. 
A-1 condition. Phono PO 2-2275.
931
BED COMPLETE, 2 CHESTS OF 
drawers, kitchen table and chairs, 
studio lounge and matching chair, 
pillows. Phone PO 2-0980. 91
2 SADDLE PONIES, SUITABLE
for children to ride. Apply R. 
Lidstone. Falkland, B.C.
J.
USED RCA VICTOR 3-SPEED 
Combination Radio and Record 
Player. Completely reconditioned, 
very niee cabinet, 4 years old, 
$119. B arr & Anderson. 91
Pets and Supplies
Ii
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM BY 
week or month. Phone PO 2-3967.
tt
I  RENTING CLEAN. COMFORT- 
ABLE 3 bedroom house, near 
Shops Capri. New gas furnace, 220 
wiring, double plumbing, reason­
able rent. Phono PO 2-3833. 91
GUARANTEED I M P O R T E D ,  
young Singer Canaries. Siamese 
kittens. Foods and oddments from 
Shelley’s Pet Supplies. Inquire at 
1476 Bertram St. 95
.  NAVY BLUE GABARDINE 
coat, winter weight, satin lined, 
windproof, waterproof, good con­
dition, size 38-40. For immediate 
sale $15.95. P 0  2-45G1. 93
Trailers
Well Tailored Engli.sh Imported 
KIDDIES’ COATS
Pure w*K)l with .satin or flannel 
lining for warmth. Double 
breasted nnd can bo buttoned 
on cither side for boys or girls. 
Raglan o r Inserted sleeves, 
patch or slash pockct.s, belted or 
unbelted style.#. Sizes from 2 to 




K ID D IE S ’ K O R N E R
240 Bernard Avc. PO 2-5106 
4 Doors West of Paramount 
'Dieatre.
T . Tib HJ09 
There is n Christmaa
G ift For E veryone 
on  Y our List
at Me & Me
,  .  . and a :midl <lepiwit will 
liolrt your selections.
Wic 8, M e HARDWARE
H1J0P.S CAPRI 
“ Your ONE STOP Chri.stmas
Make It A Gift
YOU CAN AFFORD
Even tho children can buy n 
fitnall gift hero for a little cost 
that is sure to please.
• CIGARETTES 




• BOOKS • TOYS 
You don't need a fortune to buy 
a jilcasant gift under the sign 
of tho Ogopogo.
K elow na T obacco S to re
Henry Por.<!on, I ’rop.
521 Bernard Avc. PO 2-2266
FULLY MODERN, NICELY FUR­
NISHED bungalow, wall to wall 
carpeting nnd piano. $65, re­
sponsible couple only. Also cabin, 
furnished, warm nnd clean. 
Phone PO 5-5204. tf
FOR SALE — 27 FT. HOUSE 
TRAILER with propane stove, rc 
frigerator, oil heater, shower 
toilet, .sleep.*! 4. To inspect call 
a t 2nd house Montgomery Rd. 
Rutland or write Box 159, Rutland
92
NICE WARM ROOM, BUSINESS 
man preferred. Phono PO 2-2414,
tf
W a n ted  To R ent
IWANTED — I BEDROOM SUITE, 
private l>ath nnd private entrance 
preferred. Call PO 2-5151 between 
9 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. Permanent if 
.suitable. 91
FOR SALE ~  19.59 NASHUA house 
trailer, 35’xlO’, like new, now set 
up in convenient court nnd winter 
Ized. Can be purchased for one 
quarter down, balance monthly. 
May be sflcn a t Af/plo Valley 
Trailer Court on Vernon Road 
after 5 p.m, or phono PO 2-4002 
during day. 9U
12 GAUGE ENGLISH WEBLEY- 
SCOTT double ejector Birming­
ham barrels, immaculate. PO 2- 
7577. 91
TD 14, OR WILL TAKE SMALL 
crawler on trade. Phone Kelowna 
15.T. 91
USED CHRISTMAS GHjTra 
Regulation ping-pong table, fact­
ory made $30.00; large meccano 
set, gears, motors nnd pulley.# 
$30.00; largo boy's bicycles witli 
light and carrier $25.00. Phone 
PO 2-2028 after C p.m. 91
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALl 
Arody Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office.
BABY BUGGY AND CHIB IN 




r,.‘ 4^‘'T;Da|Y0UNC. STUDENT WILLINtl TO 
htil|) out with light
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Shop th e  
C atalogue W ay
For the Grcjite.Ht 
fhrlfltmas Gift Selection 
in Town.
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN.
PO 2 -2 9 0 1
T, Til, S 109
housework 
dutle.# in return for room nnd 
board, near bualncKS school. 
Phone PO 2-:i874 . 92
ROOM AND BOARD l*XHl EM­
PLOYED gentleman. PO 2-3902. 
11054 Bonlen. 91
BOARD AND ROOhl V'Oli liuSI- 
iiefK man or lady. Phone PO 2-
8029. tf
G l t l  Centre''
T. ’I I I .  S 109
"a  M«#t 'Brvasurcd nnd 
GiR for HER . .
FABl’lRGE FRAGRANCES 
Chwee from m v  iflectlon of I feel. Miperlor even to (he A m -hoj.joA Y  COUPE. '32 OLDS. 
Ptnliuue;. » Coloimes - Soajiu erleau vei.slon.' Your friends tookniK.|- gft _  lliivdtop, tinted glass 
n V i’K'S DRUCS I TD will really enjoy Ihis fli'sih l o c a l w l u t e  walls, .-iporlH iruKlel. 
"I’ -rii/r 'p A u i'-p O M ’ro  IPi'Wbjet In tbeir Christinas t'«irccl.kf,,St sen. Phone I»O2-'2l02 «r
Lmnmd .R -R- 1 p ,. i i j i p o  2-4812. ■ T-Th-S-93
f r o m  ENGLAND COMltS THIS 
comment: ‘"nm Okautigan Apple 
Candle;! nre a great succes:! nnd, 
I feel, liiiperlor e ven lo (he  
rl  i ;.l .‘’ r fri  t
Articles Wanfejtl
TOP MARKET PRU.?ES PAID 
for scrap iron, ateel, bra.#a, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Adas 
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancosiver, B.C. Phone 
M utual l-fiMf. M-'lli tf
C ity  o f K elow na
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
As a result of Boundary Fxtcnsion the T A X  PENALTY  
DEADLINE DATE for all taxpayers within liic boun­
daries of the new City of Kelowna has been established 
as FR IDA Y, NOVEMBER 18TH, FOR TH E YEAR  
i9 6 0  ONLY.
'Hiis advertisement is not applicable to taxpayers in tlic 
Woodlawn, Cameron, Gordon Road and Knox Mountain 
Areas who arc now in the new City of Kelowna.
All residents of the former GLENMORE AREA and 
residents o f the old CITY OF KELOW NA arc reminded 
that after Friday, Novemlicr I8th, 1960 a 10% PENALTY  
will he tidded to all unpaid taxes.
REFRIGERATORS
1 Only, SERVEL 4 cu. ft. PROPANE REFRIGERATOR  
-Price ....................................................................................
1 Only, SERVEL 6 cu. ft. PROPANE REFRIGERATOR^ 
Reconditioned and guaranteed for 1 year. ONLY $135.5U
PLUS MANY OUTSTANDING BARGAINS 
ON NEW EQUIPMENT —  SEE THEM NOW 
AND SAVi'.








FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP)— 
Tlio rate a t which the U.S. poi>- 
ulntiou Is growing threatens its 
civilization, n noted gynccologl.#t 
.said Monday night. Dr. John 
Rock of Boston said tho number 
of iicople in tho United State.# is 
Increasing even faster than the 
teeming popidntlons of Chlfia nnd 
Indln.
APPOINTED
OTTAWA (C P)~Prim e Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker announced today 
that John Pallett, Progressive 
Conservative MP for Peel, Ont., 
will serve as his second parlia­
mentary secretary.
IlESimiK RELATIONS
AMMAN (Reuter.#) — Diplo­
matic rch\tlonn will he resumed 
between Jordan nnd Iraq early 
next month, It was annoimeed 
totljiy. Diplomatic relation.# were 
broken off after the Iraqi revolu 
tion in 1058.
EVACUATE TOWER
n e w  YORK (AP)-Sixty-one 
tiervlccmeu were evacuated Wed- 
nesflay from a Texas tower rjidnr 
station because of damage to 
underwater brnclngt) caused by 
hurrieano Donna Infit .‘leptember, 
A small crew was left nlward the 
tower—about 80 miles southeiird 
of New York In the Atlnntle,
night nnd escaped after beating 
their supervisors. Tlio five girls 
were captured a short timo later 
after they stole a station wagon, 
drove to tho end of a dead end 
street—nnd smacked into a sher’ 
iff'.# patrol car.
PRELATE’H TOUR 
TAUNTON. England (C P )-R t, 
Rev. Mark Hod.#on, Anglican 
Blshcp of Taunton, embarks on 
a world tour in December. His 





SEW-EASY! Sec the d iag ram - 
even a beginner can . whip up 
this sm art, classic topper In Jjffy 
time. Note casual linos, graceful 
shawl collar, turnback , ciiff,#. 
Choose wool, faille.
Printed P attern  9144. Mlssos’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40, 42. 
Size 10 take.# 2T« yards 54-inch.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in  
coin.# (stnmpa cannot bo accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Stylo Number.
Send j'our order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cnro of Tho Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1060 
Fall nnd Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color I 
Over iflO styles for all sizes, ail 
occasions plus school—35c.
HIGHWAY SHRINE
VEGREVILLE, Alta. iCP)— 
Tlio first shrine in Canada dedi­
cated to "Our Lady of the High­
way" was blessed nt a ceremony 
near hero by Most Rev. Anthony 
•Iordan, Roman Catholic arch­
bishop of Edmonton. Sculptured 
from Italian white marble, the 
shrine stands ,on No. 16 blfiliway 
near a spacious parking area.
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIIHI VAN LINICS AGENTS
Local — tomg Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household Storage
Phono PO 2-2928
T-Tlt-.S-IOD




SANTA CRUZ, Cnllf. (AP) -Six 
youtllfi and five utrbs rioted ,#1 (he Jfi.Tl VVATER ST. 
county juvenile homo Monday j
Agents for 
North American Van Line# Ltd.




JIM 'S  AUTOMATIC 
APPLIANCE SERVICE
nt Kelownn Service Clinic 
Oppo.'ilte Time's RcBtnuront 
Phon# PO 2-2031
To P lace  A 
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Gimme A Choc 
Bar Quickly!
B» EUETON a .  PEEN. IIJ) .
S w e a t  d r i |) |> e t i  f r o m  h i s  i h o s t l y , a d r c c a !  a n d  p H u i l a r y  chemicals j 
white f a c e  a s  h e  lurched into a j t o  p u l l  u p  t h e  b l o o d  s u g a r ,  
d a r k  candy s t o r e .  j T l i e s e  chemicals b l o c k  iosulLii.
. J  J  u b v e r  c h a n g e s  p r o t e i n  i n to
I n s i d e ,  b e  p l e a d e d :  A  _ c l » c o - i ( , g ^  s u g a r .  T lw  i n t e s t i n e s  a b s o r b
l a t e  b a r i  Q u i c k ,  b e f o r e  I  p a s s  
o u t ! "
H e  n e e d e d  s u g a r  t o  t r e a t  t h i s  
insulin reaction. He hadn’t taken 
an overdose; h i s  b o d y  was f l o o d e d  
ith too much insulin.
Doctors call this ‘•hypogly­
cemia” . which m e a n s  t o o  little 
sugar in the blood.
A constant tug-of-war rages 
over blood s u g a r .  I n s u l i n  p u l l s  
d o w n  b l o o d  s u g a r .
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
r  H-M-M- H e SAYS HE WAS
V. lAA^HIAiQ/M  T H ' PARADE 
^  AND WAS KNOCKED OtTT
THATS I?USHT/ DOC- 
FOUND THESE TEN 
POUND CHUNKS OF 
CONFETTIm  A  SHOWBta O  COSFBTTl AT T H F  
SC E N E  -
B R IC K  YAKD-
law, van i>i
HUBERT By Wlngert
I A  r a p i d l y  f a l l i n g  b l ix x !  s u g a r  m 'h e t h e r  t o d a y ’s  T u e s d a y  o r  S im -  
> c a 'l ia  f o r  s -b o c lt tr« ,* p s-—a d r e a u U a .  i d a y .
I Y chj t r e m b l e  a n d  y e a r n  f o r  s u g a r !  E v e n t u a l l y ,  y o u  f a l l  i n t o  f r o t h -  
; h k e  tt d o t *  i i d d i c t  w h o  e c e d v  a j i a g  c o n v u l s i v e  s p a s m s .
U i x .  H u t  y o u , w a n t  r e a l  s u g a r - — j A  lo w  b ! t » d  s u ^ a r  t e l l s  t h e  
l i j o t h r j o i a !  d e c t o r  w h a f s  w r o n i !
A  s l o w ,  s t e a d y  f a l l  s .n t - a k s  u p  Y o u  c a n  b u y  a n  _
i o n  y o u , - B r a i n  c e l l s  s t r a n g l e  | m t  c u r e  a t  a n y  c a a d y  ‘^ n n t e r .  s o d a j t o ^ s t r e n g t t e  a d r e w ^  p u u
KfXOWNA DAILY C G llllK l. ffTOmS.. NOV. IT. t m  V A «  I t  i
e c t i o a i .  B u t  e m e r t e i i c y  t r e a t m e n t  
d o e s n ' t  c u r e .
F w  l a s t i i i f  r e s u l t s ,  t h e  d o c t o r  
Y o u  c a n '  b i l y  e m e r g e n c y  p r c s c r t b *  c M l i a o o e d i k e d r e « s
a s  i f  t i r e y  h a d  n o t  o x y g e n  t o  b u r n  
s u g a r .
tlHNGS GET HAZY
Y o u r  h e a d  t i t r o b s .  A  h a r y  w o r l d  
r e e l s  a r o u n d  y o u .  Y tou  ’ f o r g e t
f o 'u n ta i n  o r  o r a n g e  j u i c e  s t a n d .  
A n y 't h ia g  s w e e t  will d o .
W O .N ’T  C l ! » E
U n c o f t i c i o u s  v i c t i m s  c o m e  b a c k  
t o  l i f e  a f t e r  s w e e t  s y r u p y  I n -
A n d  y o u ' l l  h a v e  t o  c u t  o u t  m o s t  
s w e e t s .  I h e y  start t h a t  u n b r i k c d  
m a c h i n e r y  t r i a d i n g  o u t  e x t r a  i a -  
s u l i n .  E a t  l o t s  o f  p r o t c i B .  l i v e r  
a c t i o n  c t m v e r t s  it t o  a  s t e a d y  
trickle o f  . u g a r  b e t w e e n  m e a l s .
Y o u  c a n  s e e  t h a t ,  h e r e .  c * » 4jf  
b e k m g s  i n  t h e  F i r s t  A id  K i t  
Dr. F e r n ' s  m a i l b o x  I s  w t d e  o i> e a  
f o r  l e t t e r s  r e a d e r s ,  W h i l «  
h e  c a n n o t ' u n d e r t a k e  t o  a n s w c p  
i m i i v i d a a l  l e t t e r s ,  h e  w i l l  u s «  
r e a d e r s '  q u e s t i o n *  I n  h i s  c o l a a m  
w h e n e v e r  p o s s i b l e  M id  w h e n  t h e y  
a r e  e f  g e n e r a l  i n t e r e s t .  A t W r e s i  
y o u r  l e t t e r s  l o  D r .  F e r a  t a  c a r ®  
o f  t h i s  H C W S pm H T .
f r e s h  s u g a r  every t i m e  you cat.
EXTEA INSIJLLN 
To l> a t t le  this high-sugar team,
t h e  p a n c r e a s  h a d  t o  m a k e  e x t r a  
k v s u l ln  a t  t h e  s l i g h t e s t  tug. 
Without brakes, this p r o d u c t i o n  
line k e e p s  pouring out e x t r a  in­
sulin long a f t e r  i t ' s  n e e d e d .
I n s u l i n  g o e s  u p ,  s u g a r  c o m e s  
d o w n ,  and y o u  p a s s  o u t .  I n  a n y  
j tug-of-war, sudden j e r k s  can make
The liver and Intestines join 1 you fall flat oa your face.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Ox-l-U - iT
4D lOflO, KInit Feature# Syndiciile. Inc.. Wovlil rights reserved
By B. JAY BECKEB 





4 K 9  
V J109 
0K1OT 
A Q 10952 
WEST EAST
4k7S43 . A J1062
V A 8 6 2  V Q 754
4 6 4 3  4 .A 95
<f AD 4 6 3
SOUTH 
4A<38 
V K 3 
4 Q J 8 2  
4 K J 7 4
Tha bidding:
East South West North
- Pass IN T  Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—two of hearts. 
Good defensive play is nothing 
more than good common sense. 
A defender practically always has 
available to him all the clues 
he needs to obtain the best pos­
sible results. .
It is equally important to note 
that a good defensive player does 
not permit himself to be hide­
bound by rigid rules. He does not 
always return his partner's suit, 
nor does he invariably play sec­
ond hand low or third hand high, 
nor does he otherwise play 
mechanically 
He adjusts himself, instead, to 
the circumstances he faces, and 
acts accordingly.
Here is a case where many
other accs and go down as a re­
sult.
Ducking the nine is a violation 
of the rule that third hand plays 
high. This is true enough, but a 
departure from the general rule 
is strongly indicated as the best 
strategy in this deal.
The way E ast looks at the mat­
ter is this: He knows from the 
lead of the deuce that West has 
four hearts. Hence, declarer has 
two. '
These two can consist of A-K 
A-x. K-x, or x-x. In the first and 
third cases, it is obvious that 
playing the queen will lose a 
trick.
If declarer, has A-x, nothing 
helps. South has two tricks coming 
regardless of what East does.
T he only way the queen play 
can gain is if declarer has x-x. 
Ib is  is hardly likely to be the 
case,, since South opened with 
one notrump.
Therefore, ducking “ he queen 
figures either to break even or 
gain a vital trick.
School Teacher 
Plans To Cycle 
Around World
LONDON (C P )-A  Vancouver 
school teacher, with plans to 
cycle around the world, has 
pedalled off to Copenhagen after 
spending nearly a year touring 
Britain.
Muryl Anderson, 24, started out 
players would go wrong in -the troxn Vancouver, travelled across
defense. West leads a heart and 
dummy plays the nine. If East 
makes the mistake of playing 
the queen, South has an easy 
time making three notrump.
Covering the nine with the 
queen gives declarer two heart 
tricks, and South simply forces 
out the ace of clubs to  assure 
nine tricks. There is no possible 
recovery for the defense.
But if East ducks the nine 
(playing the seven so as to sig­
nal for a continuation of the 
suit), South cannot make the con­
tract. Declarer must eventually 
lose three heart tricks and two








































47. A pitcher's 
nickname
48. To the 
selling sun 
. IIOWN
3. Two of 






















































wide magnetic storm, the most 
severe in at least 10 years, has 
disrupted shortwave radio com­
munications for several days nnd 
L# continuing, a government sci­
entist said today.
Such storms nre caused by dis­
turbances on the surface of the 
sun, commonly called sunspots.
Canada* and by the time she left 
Britain she estimated she had al­
ready pedalled about 8,000 miles 
I am not in a hurry. I want to 
see things and meet people 
There's no point in dashing 
everywhere. I am not after any 
records.
She earned her keep in Britain 
by taking on temporary office 
jobs. She hopes to do the same 
thing in other countries.
After seeing Scandinavia she 
plans to work her way across 
Europe into the Middle East and 
then to India. Her final destina 
tion before returning to Canada 
is Russia 
Miss Anderson carries a few 
clothes, camping equipment nnd 
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PETERBOROUGH. Ont. (CP) 
Town firemen have built a new 
pumper at a considerable saving 
to replace the old one—recently 
sold—which also was built by 
Peterborough firemen from an 
old chassis. Fire Chief Clarence 
Bennett said the excellent new 
pumper, which took two years to 




A fine day for business matters 
and for all engaged in creative 
work. Be alert and take advant­
age of all goo<l opportunities.
One admonition, however; avoid 
over-aggressiveness. Tact ond 
diplomacy will help further your 
alms.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you .should make excellent head­
way In job matters during the 
coming year; also fine monetary 
gains—especially during early 
December and the fir,#t .#ix months 
of 1961.
Valuable .social contacLs, oppor-
1 1 ^
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — llerc’g how lo work III
A X V D I .  B A A X R
H L O N  «  F E I. L O W 
One letter simplv stand# for another In this sample A Is n.scd 
for the ih iie  I.;., .\ (or Hi; two O'... etc Single letter!*, ai'ostiophe.#. 
the length aiul (onnatuiu o( die wordf* uio all hhita. Each day the 
mde letlersi arc different.
A r r i to e ra m  auotatio®
H I D U 11 Y A H P O U V P 7. V II U . D U
H O M C V 1* U 1! q  U U 1‘ q  F I ti IM  II G II
K W U A H 7 C U (5 II R V X I! - W U It 7. K K .
Ve<tterdav’» Civiiloouote; NOT MANY SOH.’MI);* IN I.IFF,
EXCEED IN INTEHESr A KNOCK AT THE DOUU --.LAMB.
tunitics to travel nnd content­
ment in attractive surrounding.# 
are presaged for January and next 
May. Avoid extravagance during 
late December nnd March, how 
ever. '
You may have to guard against 
emotional stress in late February 
but this you can do if you will 
relax nnd resolve to look upon 
obstacles in your path as mer 
challenges to be met. Look for an 
exceptionally good business 0)> 
j/ortunity in January. And, if you 
happen to bo engaged in creative 
work, do your best in March.
A child born on this day will 
be thrifty nnd practical.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
COMSERVATION
. . ^ 3 ^  d e p a r t m e n t s ,
winiourMDciiPum.iciiY, 
WORK nqimo iiiu ocincsio 
HAf’RTM: LAtlPT. AilO I'ARiS 
roR  Tdc i itn f  i ' i r a :  i  lu: 
l(iinTrRANP'niui-F.iiirR-« 
MAP, ADDING f OOP AND 
COVLR30 Wll 01.111!
AND OlOCKlllO KlVl.Rti AND 
t .1 R( A»A; Wll It tlGH l OK
TllfcAJiatH,
iHiY PO a.’cinii!!<r.r. A'". pi AupTRf f 'J 
AW) t,llRULV.V l OR Wll DllPl; (>C<'OI f.CTIOIl 
Utl.y PI ANI acorn and pur bUARING 
TCt.i: :'. lM:CADrt;Tltfc.Y PRaiDCh UH’IIIP.
op rcx?D im  wiioui i;.
PiU'# PRWiDt;
I iOi /•'•O .
(pit MAVI A OCOO
lOOD PATCM.I UPriiShiNG
111'.,!! (. 'OAlltV l(X)I) l O ?  t'|<! A' A J u a ,
ort R, Quail,
and ra(. (Vx):*'OOVt
M. Kw-YoN IS K f \ \ t R y  m u  
a w im m L  A ssocm . j my F A m its
H£H4SAYcmnim  / f S M e m t w  
CMficvkCE JNS3 y A m w c f M m m
19 mm® 
m a i m i o s i i L  
iw sm T m M rY tiM
M YAse r m m  to 
fC fx em scM e jm
ll» m  KIOHT
mAionE
rm r.m m m s
m M R  
m ie n m & i  
m s e  
c t A i m f
A m zA n
u m w o
TCKtRS
a m s m m m iK N  
cntARfo, m m so  
BifORB HB CaiD  
PBVSLCP7HSM.i mum.Jl'STttHATlI) p fim m
l7 w iu .rrB £  
«H...GOOD
XTKINK
SC3VfTT6NG9 MAWMNQTOTtOJ  ̂
CHASE. AND WHEN ITFimSHES 




5UPP0SS SllKl CHECKS 
AWFiNDS'raUWPHt 
FtYTOYfAfHlNS’TON?
r  DwaiMSjSUESs '’W som ,c«w s,rw i«j8sr 
WHAT,'.,, we RE \  CLUN5 TO SAY 1 HAVE
IHVITIO TO A tOBfrE? TO CATCH A PVANI FOY
DINNER k r m  SllWS L w a sh in s to h  to n i s h t .
TONlSHTj
YOU'LL 6IT YOUR 
LOBSTER, twinkle 
EYES. lYS k m m o  










HOW I  LOVE 
LOBSTER!
/ i  SEGl tPTHBY'ARB 
PeieND9 OP YDURS/ 
TBU- THEM TO THISOW
A f3A A /im L0^/N  r m  m e w  a* r m  
PLANBr fiOTA, aBBATPOOm 
THB YBUB8LB ASP PBBKiB OB WNAT m S
m cB  A c r r y
B a c fc !  LepjKiov t u b
HISH GYZOU/YO BBHtNP 





- .SHES COMING OVER 
/TO ^  TO SPEND THE
y n i g h t  w i t h  me











y f  ; j' .
IT S  JUST WHAT W BVb  
BEEN NGEDIN’OVER 
A T T H ’ SHACIC
SOMEONE THREW AWAY 








‘ t) |ld»WJt DUb*# rr«.t«rtIttM 
WarM llliut* JU*«iY(4THIS T IP  /WINNIH 
6AVE ME IS  eiV lN (5 




F’ULL UP THERE 
HEKAIAN
WaHDtHMT
GETT y O U R  H A T G ^ B O y ^  
IM TA K IN G  y o u  T O  T H t l .  
r — O E O O T (3A Ll. G A M E  f
r S  C H U R R A H  F O R  






I THB ROOF'S C/WIM(31NJLOOKITH6RI T H SV A ReiHOLOOM TIGHT AND RUNlIF C3CWBRINQ HIS EYES WITH THIS BLANKETPO BSN T WORK* WE'LL HAVE TO LEAVEMISS I THIS PLACE 
AN INPERNOl
0
NOl I  WON'T LET 







' tA g g  t t  KBy&'wwA P A n.1 ' cocm ,« » ,  l a t m . » v .  i?> »
W. German Censors Frown 
On Nazi Soldier's Book
BO!Y!l (Al») The Welt
W O R L D  B R IE FS
CJtTTOW fcwenmwofi cea»riMp 
t » # f d  b s *  c l a s s i f i e d  » s  " d B i ig e r *  
m $  ts j  j w t h ’* a  tooo.lc b y  tfc«  
,N « d s ’ 0K » t  b i g l d y  d e c o r a t e d  » 1-  
dfe-f,
• T l i «  'b a d s  c a l l s  t l i e  S e c o n d  
W e t M  W a r  »  t o l y  w a r .  I t  g l o r l -  
f t e  ' I M  N a z i  r c g l r a e .  a n d  dis*^ 
'■ » J M e s ’K t r t w i t t e s  m  m i s t a k e s  o e - ;  
c m r r i i s f  i n  t h e  h e a t  e f  b a t t l e .
t i e  s u i t o r ,  H a a s  Ulrich Fndel. 
' f c r m e r . ' - c o t e i e l  p n d ' ' pilot of a 
;'"fi^ter-t»mbcr, was credited with 
a  b a t t l e s i i l p  and 518
mm *AM¥ iui» j « saiw bm.®
SAN FBA NC.«:0 «AP)-W ilh UOSDOH (Reuters) -  Britala, 
more !»■’»»» »  modera mlwiariaeSiWltli 12 v«sei#  laid ba# the 
trsBslefr-ed from Russia. Coni-jsecoiKl largest number of idle 
"Abo. we ca a» t. act «  our im unbt (M m  bow has the th ird |m e i^ a n t ships to  tfo  toe 
own toltlative but only upon a:largest u n d ew a fJgMtog for«iU toted K l a f t o  of
complaint from a state ,gover«-|to the worW MMad Russia wto.Shipptog r e p o r ^  t^ay . U M rto 
meat or a  nroiecutor ilhe State#, says the com-'heads the list with 88 sWia idle.
SchUlin* said the toard 's ftetU naK ler of U.S. M ttoub forces to 
task was banniiig tlic sale o f  “ b e  P a cif ic. Aito China is start- 
sadistlc "comic books" tm{»irt«d,|ni to taUd its «wn TObmartoes, 
from the United States, Sw ^eni Vice-Admiral Jcdm Ttotch told a 
and. Italy. i press conference Wednesday.
We were very succe.«ful to' jib o .ARD CAWU'LE
Human
H a v e




.getting rid of this trash," he 
sbM, "and the distributors co- 
esKrated fully and without pro- 
i ts i
Hundreds of war adventure
tghks' to combat' mlsiioM.ibooklet# have been ftoodtog the
Ib e  ceoiOfAip board call* hi# m arket'lately . .  ♦
book. Of Wt'r *»1 'Peace, a "hate "These are being put <>'« as
in d  propaganda book, tgaiast the true stories, but to most cases 
pf!ef#nt demoeretlc srd.er." (you tan  see after reading only a
M0.W1T IMPROVES




land commerce, visited the Com-,crept upstream a# -far a* Quebec ver, by the loss ®f same coastal
moil Market cmmtoies ■— West
The goal that Canada's major N ilhM -land^S l tofx*.a a .v '. r * ®  h a t r »  f o p '* to m »  " h e  N e t t i e t l a n a s  a n a  u u x -
i ^ f r e e  J®. Lraburg---lh^ fall to see whatthemselves this winter is s i m p l e ; . ,  .  ,
r K / % 1 / 1  t h a  sn d  hanff nn'cou ld  be donc to Drigntca (.ana- L e ts  hold the line and hang trade hopes there.
Another cause of uacertataty
IXS'. ANGELES (AP» 
ceils, akaig with bacteria and 
jdant sporei, were aboard the 
capsule blasted Into stiace Mon­
day by Discoverer XVlI. The 
cells, grown from a culture taken 
from a human arm, were sent 
sdoft in an attem pt to learn what 
effects ia«n may suffer when he 
ventures into the bands of radi
LONDON (Reuters) — Field!to what we have.
Marshal Viscount Montgomery j J .  R. Mitchell, Halifax port 
was "progressing well" today to;manager, put it this way: "It, 
his recovery 'from  influenza and won’t be any boom year, but 1
e*t»ct it to  hold very well,"'a sore throat.
"'T!» b o a r d ,  h e a d e d  b y  a former j tow p a g e s  that toe a u ^ r  h ^  surround the earth
RoM rt S c h i l l t o f ,  was absolutely no I d e a  about military ^
s i x  y e a r s  'ago. It in- m atters," Schilling said. 
e h K le #  r r p » s < ^ a t i v e s  of the arts, j A number of thc.se booklet# al- 
' iKXSk p u b l i s h e r s  and distributors, \ ready have been put on the 
youth organizattens. the churches [board’s blacklist. Some call Hit- 
s n d  the state governments. iler's SS lha "avant garde of the 
"Wc cannot ban a publication concept of a united Europe.”
but we can prohibit its sale to 
persons under 18 years of age and 
its public display," says SchUl- 
tog.
U.S. Spending 
Abroad To Be 
Cut in 1961
WASHINGTON <CP) — The 
John Kennedy administration will 
inherit a new government pro­
gram  designed to reduce Ameri­
can spending abroad by 11,000,- 
(K)O,0§0 a year.
Signs indicate Kennedy will re­
tain  and po.<5slbly expand thi.s pro-
Sam aimed at stimulating bus- ess at home and curbing the 
drain of American gold reserves 
now down to $18,000,000,000. This 
Is a drop of $8,000,000,000 during 
the last eight years.
With only 64 days left In his 
eight-year administration. Presi­
dent Eisenfower Wednesday an­
nounced the multi-point program 
of foreign spending retrenchment 
which could divert new defence 
and civilian orders to  American 
factories from plants in other 
countries.
’ Service wives uttered protests 
when told tha t 284,000 of the 484.- 
dOO dependents living with Ameri- 
ta n  service men abroad will 
have to come home in batches 
beginning next January.
“ Our people are a t war,” a new 
kind of war.”  said Defence Sec­
retary  Gates in explaining the 
come-home policy. " I  think our 
people are accustomed to sacri­
fice.”
JAPAN DISMAYED
Japan and several other coun­
tries were dismayed when Eisen­
hower announced most goods re­
quired under U.S. foreign milit­
ary  and economic aid programs 
will have to  be produced in the 
U.S.
Underdeveloped countries get­
ting American loans to finance 
their development will be re­
quired to use most and in some 
cases all of the money to buy 
American goods.
This new retrenchment pro­
gram m ay have some impact in 
U.S. spending programs in Can­
ada, possibly in future placement 
Of defence orders.____________
Royal Laos Army 
Leader Defects
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP)—Gen. 
Ouane Rathlkone, commander of 
the Royal Laotian army and a 
key man In tho country’s many- 
sided civil war, was reported to­
day to have defected to the right- 
wing rebel regime of Gen. 
Phoumi Nos,ivan.
Tho defection was first re ­
ported by palace sources. Later, 
the radio at Savannahket. head­
quarters of Gen. Phoumi, said 
Ounnc arrived there Wednesday 
to "collalwrute with the revolu­
tionary committee.”  j
Neutrnli.st P rem ier Prince Sou- 
vanna Plioumn and hi.s govern­
ment would not confirm the I 
rctiort.
If ho has deserted. It would | 
represent the worst blow Sou- 
vnnna Phouma has suffered since ] 
Gen. Phoumi broke from his 
government m o r e  than tw o! 




VlCrrORlA (CPi -  Prem ier j 
Bennett 1# opiwsed to charges 
being levied for use «( provincial 
campsites but feels the govern­
ment should set a limit os to how 
long camper.# may occupy the 
sites.
He said cd a prc.ss conference 
Tue.sdav the move would ensure 
that ait people wtio wanted to 
could share the facilities offered
by the government.
The British C o l u m b i a  Auto
Courts and Resorts Association 
has asked the government to im-
, p o it II:, daily „ charge, for _i«e of 
the cam'ivsites.
"I wouldn’t look with favor on 
that,”  Mr. Bennett said. "But l l  
do think there nhould ®<>me 
iwnSt to ih f lim e people can stay 
■rt a t the campsttes."  I
'■ CARll'ES FLAG
LONDON <CP) -  L o n d o n  
County ■Cotindl la hkikiiif for « 
comm«lofc for .Its Thames River 
'Reel—which InctudC'S dredgers.
lito |l»g* |
Mhip vvHl ' . b a  the eouncii'a new
# , 'boat
The booklets usually portray 
the Germans as "super heroes” 
who frequently gulp a glass of 
schnapps before squeezing the 
machine - gun trigger to mow 
down a few hundred Russian, 
American or British soldiers
to space.
W A fm  LESS MEAT 
LONDON (A P)-T he Daily Ex­
press calls on the government to­
day to slash imports of Argentine 
meat into Britain. " It is believed 
that diseased imports from the 
Argentine have caused the foot- 
and - mouth outbreak which is 
sweeping Britain,” the newspaper 
says editorially. "Already 18,000 
British cattle have hart to be 
de.stroycd.’
SKVLIR FOUND 
BERLIN (AP)—Human skulls, 
believed to be about 3,700 years 
old and showing signs of surgery, 
have been found near Magdeburg 
to E ast Germany. Examination 
of the skulls showed their owners 
lived for several years after their 
operations.
LEARN ATOMIC TACWCS 
TAPEI (Reuters) -  Maj.-Gen. 
Chester A. Dahlen, chief of the 
American military assistance ad  
vlsory group here, said today the 
Nationalist army was undergoing 
atomic warfare trainlog. Dahlen 
said Nationalist troops were be­
ing trained to “operate ■ under 
conditions of enemy atomic at 
tack” but declined to commcnl; 
on whether the Chinese Commu­
nists might now possess atomic 
capabilities.
Oa the opposite coast, Vanccm- 
ver is looking ahead to an aver­
age year. Tbe port manager, 
Capt. B. D. L. Johnson, said that 
the way ocean shipping prospects 
are shaping up now, “this winter 
will be average ia comparison 
with the last five years.”
In the background of these com 
ments, a t least as far as the east- 
coast ports are concerned, is an 
uncertain Canadian trade picture. 
Main cause of the uncertainty Is 
the European Common Market 
whose six coimtries have been 
buying less from Canada in the 
last two years and are competing 
with Canadian exports in other 
parts of the world.
SEEK MORE TRADE
So serious is the situation con­
sidered in Ottawa that a 15-man 
trade mission led by  Jatnes. A. 
Roberts, deputy m inister of trade
Cuba. I t still seemed to be 
anybody’s guess as to how much 
Canadian exports can benefit 
from tbe United States embargo 
on Cufon trade 
One port. Saint John. N.B., be- 
Uved it was already bcnefitttog 
from increased trade between 
Canada and Cuba. Canada has 
been meeting Cuban potato re­
quirements formerly supplied by 
the United States, most of the 
lotatoes being shipped from New 
Brunswick producers t h r o u g h  
Saint John.
The Cuban trade is one of two 
reasons why Saint John port 
manager D. M. Vye expressed 
more opUraism than his col­
leagues a t other ports.
'Die other reason is that the 
port’s summer season was better 
this year than last and Mr. Vye 
saw this as an indication that a 
bettcr-than-average winter could 
be expected.
Winter shipping is to its infancy
City.
The old capital of Frcnch- 
Canada has amtoUon# as a 
winter port, much to the dlS'Com- 
fort of Halifax and Saint John, 
and it has taken the first 'Steps 
along the road to fulfillment.
In the winter of 1858-59 one 
ocean ship, the Danish Heiga 
Dan. made a single voyage to 
Quebec Qty. Last year 16 ships 
made 22 voyages and port offi 
cials predict 35 calls wiil be 
made by ocean- vessel# this 
winter.
Winter coastal traffic on the
St. Lawrence has also establishfid 
itself. In the 1958-^ season seven 
vessels made 47 call# a t Quebec 
and last winter seven vessels 
made 40 calls.
In  Halifax Mr. M tchell saM *1 
don’t anticipate any particular 
drop in winter ocean shipping 
through Halifax from last year 
, .  . it’s been pretty even for the 
ast three or four years.’*
trade with Newfo«nd,land, soma 
40,000 ton# of cargo bound lo r th« 
island province having been re­
routed through North Sydney.
Total harbor tonnage was (town 
slightly so far this year. 9,823,678 
tons from Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 
compared with 10,374,0% in the 
same pertod last year.
Mr. Mitchell • mentioned two 
key commodities in which Hali­
fax winter' traffic increased last 
year over 3W-59: grain, up to 
137,W  tcms from 4 1 2 , ami 
crude oil, 2,7(D,714 tons frora 
2,429,33L 
He was eonfident the sam® 
trend would continue this season.
In Vancouver Capt. Johnson 
said there should be significant 
increases to the export of coal, 
fertilizer and lumber this w totcri| 
Lumber exports, to fact, had 
been high all year, standing a t 
375,312.422 board feet a t the end 
of October, and were already
CARGO TREND ALTERS
He expected Halifax to handle 
more bulk cargo this winter, 
cars for example, and less gen­
eral cargo.
Stevedores* wages to Halifax
on the St. Lawrence and has only I would probably be affected, how-
past the 1959 total of 262.%4,721 
board feet.
BIGGER FEET 
A national survey of foot ilze# 
to Norway to 1960 showed chil­
dren today have bigger feet than 
children of fiie same age year# 
ago.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
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f L u t o m a t i c
 ̂ X I at Your F*wt k Control
Pushbutton  oo
fttoOO MontWy Coldspot Refrigerator-Freezer
Now Save $72^®
Same Speed a# Most Single-Speed 
WasftcrsI
2-Speed Kenmore
3 cycles —  normal, delicate, wash ’n' 
wear —  handle all fabrics, end hand­
washing.
Ar C hoke of 3 wash, 2 rinse temperatures 
i t  Infinite wafer levels 
Ar Efficient full-time lint filter 
Ar i)c«wflnhlc “cool-down” for wash W
wear
Dries Wash V  Wear Wrinkle-Free!
3-Cycle
Kenmore Dryer
The perfect answer to all your 
winter drying problcnn!
Ar Dries every fabric from rugged panti 
to dainty nlicers 
Ar Sunfrcsh lamp sanitizes wash 
★ Ituiit-in lint screen
277.00Reg. 349.00  
$14.00 Monthly
★  Truc-zcro freezer unit stores 52 lbs. of food
★ Folly automatic defrosting refrigerator 
Ar 15.5 sq. ft. shelf area; twin porcelain crispers
I I I  Wt
'I
SAVE $30.00! Complete with Attachment Set
Lady Kenmore Vacuum
Regular 129.95. Q  f t .  8  8
Only " , y  O  * _  ’
This supcrpowcrful, 2 spced-1 HP twin fan motor ensures 
deep down cleaning of rugs and drapes. Use it 2  ways —  
on the cart or snap off for use on stairs., Convenient storage 
for attachments right on cart!
Witli Porcelain Interior
COLDSPOT
2 7 9 9 5
2 9 4 9 5  1 8 9 9 5
$10.00 Down, $15.00 Month $ 5 .00  Down, $10.00 Month
17 cu. ft. capacity 
$10.00 Down, $15.00 Month
Outstanding value —  lifetime guaranlq^ on Porcelain 
liner . . . will not rust, peel like paint.
i t  Stores 595 lbs. of food at zero-safe 
Ar 5-ycar food warranty
Buy the 
12-pc. Set
"L ife tim e "  A lum inum
Cookware
6 ^ ^
Set includes 2  pt. open saucepan, 4 pt. non-scald tea kettle, 
2 qt. covered saucepan, l , ( i l .  double boiler, 2  cup egg 
poacher. Flavor scaling lids, licat-rcsisiant black plastic 
handles, Boxed as set.
Box of SO Christmas Cards 
w i t h  c n v e l o |t o S v  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 Boses .....................................
89c
: S I .08 "SIMPS'OlfS
■P4l ir i l£ l iI S  t i i i .  19S1 m
iA R iV  CHRISTMAS SHOPPIIlG P iA H .
SHOP THE
"CATALOGUE WAY"
For the Best Selection in Towa PO  2-2S01
t
1-
5
